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E X U S I O N S O O E I Y F O R M S B A N D F O R M IS S IO N S T O U . S . M E X IC A N S
$50,000 P R O B A B L E COLORADO IS AMONG
Nat’l C atholic WITH COMPLETE FUND FIRST STATES WHERE
W elia re Coun.
N ew s S erv ice SUBSCRIBED FOR NEW WORK W E BE DONE;
COMMUNITY CENTER; FAIBER GARCIA HERE
OVER $39,000 IN NOW TO START OFF PLAN

CHURCH PROPERTY STOLEN P ra y fo r the
BY CARRANZA IS ORDERED S u ccess of the
RETURNED BY MEXICO CHIEF; C atholic P ress
PERSECUTION’S END IN SIGHT;
STILL SOME OPPOSITION

Betail Merchants’ Bureau Is Arrives from Mexico; Reports
Largest Donor With
Conditions There as Very
$5,000
Much Better.

Conciliation With United States Sought in
New Move
(B y N. C. W . C. News Service.)

to the most revolting outrages
and
Washington, D. C.—'The first im port that the government authorities either
ant step in the direction o f the restora were helpless to prevent them or per
tion o f religious liberty in Mexico and m itted them to go unchecked.
the correction o f the abuses which ex

The decision to restore freedom

of

isted under the regime of the late Presi worship involves more than the restora
dent Carranza has been announced by tion o f church property. Assurance is
diplomatic representatives of the present given that the Catholic Church as well
Mexican government. The mission in as other churches will be given the
Washington, representing President De

M
s -j

la Huerta, has received confirmation
from Mexico City that Church property
seized b y the government has been
ordered restored.
“ Secretary o f the Interior Valenzuela,”
says a statement issued by the mission,
which has taken possession of the old
Mexican embassy quarters in Washing
ton, “ has confirmed the recent reports
relative to the restitution of the
churches, stating that the order has been
made applicable to churches of all de
nominations which had been taken over
by the government in the past, including
also the sacristies, parishes, etc.”
Prior

to

this

announcement

Senor

Alvaro Torre Diaz, confidential agent of
the De la Huerta government ,in W ash
ington, called upon Cardinal Gibbons in
Baltimore and verbally assured him that
it is the purpose o f the present govern
ment in Mexico to treat all churches
fairly, to restore complete liberty of
worship. General statements to the
V( 1
r

same effect have been made by President
De la Huerta.
The number o f churches and etttant of
church property, belonging mainly to the
Catholic Church, taken over by the Mex
ican government, laid Senor Diaz, is
relatively small. How the question of
damages will be disposed of has not yet
been determined and whether the priests
and religious orders who were pensecuted,
driven out of Mexico and despoiled of
their property will have any redress is
problematical.

j ,

The action o f the present ^Mexican
government, however, indicates a marked
reversal o f the Carranza policy, which
was not merely anti-Catholie, but in
large
measure anti-religious.
Testi
m ony taken before the subcommittee
o f the Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations shows that in many parts of
Mexico priests and nuns were subjected
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LAHN IS ABOUSHED Priests o f C olorado G o
FOR VERNACULAR IN O n Retreat Next W e e k
BOHEMIAN SERVICES

Catholic Educators G o on
R ecord Against Attem pts
to W r e c k R e p u b lic b y
Hitting Freedom o f Schools

PILGRIMS START OFF
ON HARD JOURNEY TO
M L OF HOLY CROSS

U.S. HOSPITAL HERE
NAMED FOR CATBOUC

Facing Catholic Church;

part o f Colorado. The pilgrims must
pass over places where no: roads have
yet been cut, and where it would take
hundreds of thousands of dollars to
build them. It will be necessary to
3,081,fl30, or approximately 'one-third,
camp out for several nights. The natur
live in cities of more than 300,000 pop
al cross itself is a gigantic thing, and
ulation and 8,888,802 live in cities o f
it will take real climbing to go up it.
over 25,000 population. ' While definite
The officers of the Mount of the Holy
figures are not available showing the
Cross association are: 0 . W. Randall,
Catholic population of cities and towns
president; John Quinn, vice president;
under 25,000 a reasonable estimate
the Rev. J. P. Carrigan, honorary vice
based upon census figures would indi
president; N. J. Darrow, treasurer; Ora
cate that such cities and towns contain
R. Kelly, secretary; 0 . W . Randall, Ora
at least 25 per cent of Catholic people.
R. Kelly, N. J. Darrow, J. F. Quinn, the
Dr. O’Hara said. On this basis it would
Rev. J. P. Carrigan, 0. W . Daggett, S.
appeap that 80 per cent o f the Catholic
D. Ackley, F. V. Burbank, M. H. M c
population must be classified as urban
Leod, C. W . Cursen, W . H. Luby and
and 20 per cent, or less, as rural. In
W . J. Meehan, executive committee.
the decade 1906 to 1918 the Catholic
Church showed a decreased population
in each of the fifteen states in which
the Catholic Church was not the lead
ing denomination, thus indicating a de

Mail Study is Suggested
Washington, Jul^ 3.—“ American rural
o f Nursia,” declared

Dr.

Edwin

D.

O’Hara in a paper which he read before
the Catholic Educational Association at
its session in New York this week.
Having given extensive study to the
religious needs o f the rural United
States and having sought the views of
rural pastors all over the country. Dr.
O’Hara advances the opinion that the
rural problem is the greatest and most
im portant with which the Church in
America has to deal—a work of neces
sary organization as vast
as that
wrought by the Benedictines in Christ
ianizing Western Europe. Dr. O’Hara’s
convictions w ill command additional re
spect from the fact that he is not of

n oun^d Wednesday that he expects the padre who during the influenza epid eais
$50,000 mark to be reached by the time o f 19,18 came to this country to a d iu o all the subscriptions have been turned ister to our stricken soldier boys, ar
in. The sum yesterday was $39,108.50. rived in San Antonio on Thursday,

The teams stopped their active solicit July 1. On the follow ing day, he lef$
The secular priests of the Denver dio ous churches next Sunday whence sick ing last week, but subscriptions are the G t y o f the Alamo for Kansas G ty ,
same legal rights they are given in
cese wilt go on retreat at Sacred Heart calls will be answered during ’ the re still being received at the headquarters Missouri.
virtually all civilized countries and will
Prague.— Monsignor
Kordac,
Arch college next Monday evening, remaining treat.
of the drive, in the K. of C. home.
A t the early stage o f the late M exi
enjoy the protection o f the government.
bishop of Prague, has received a tele until the follow ing Friday morning.
ago,
The question o f starting work on the can Revolution, some six years
Theannual
retreats
of
priests
and
It is taken as an obvious recognition on
gram from Pope Benedict announcing The retreat is to be preached by Father religious are times set apart for spirit proposed building w ill be brought up Father Garcia, being only a young stu
the part o f the present Mexican regime
that the Vatican has granted the right Michael O’Connor, S. J., o f St. Louis. ual exercises and for taking an account within a few days at a meeting o f the dent, shared with the persecuted bishops
that the adoption o f this policy is on e-4 s use the Czecho-Slovak language in
board of managers of the K. o f C. home. and priests of th$t distracted nation
Announcement will be made In the vari- ing o f Ih^ir souls.
o f the first essentials in the establish
religious functions. The Czecho-Slovak
3i=
There is' some doubt in the minds o f the the bread o f exile, landing, like moat
ment o f an orderly government which
papers see in this move an important
workers whether this body, the campaign o f them, in San Antonio, Texas.
expects to be received into the fam ily
concession to the nation.
^
He finished his studies and was or
committee
or Denver council itself
o f nations.
dained to the priesthood in the United
must
ask
for
plans.
The
managers
will
(The
use
of
Latin
in
Catholic
cepeThere are still difficulties in the way
inquire into the* question. The proba States. Once a priest, he went back to
of the establishment of cordial rela monies, while widepspead, is not'univer
bility
is that the m atter must go before his native country to administer to the
tions between the Catholic Church and sal. It is a matter o f discipline, and the
Denver
council itself. The council holds spiritual needs o f his countrymen.
the Mexican government, according to Pope could grant permission to use t«e
An Angel of Mercy
only
one
meeting a month during the
the view o f persons in Washington who vernacular anywhere if it would be more
Father Garcia- never forgot the hos
summer,
and
w
ill
meet
again
on
the
first
reflect the attitude of the De la Huerta conducive to the people’s good. For in
pitality extended to him in the United
Tuesday of August.
government, although they are of minor stance, SS. Cyril and Methodius were
States. So when Uncle Sam called for
The campaign started out to get $100,character. It is insisted that the clergy, premitted to use the ancient Slovak lan
volunteers to administer to his plague
000, but, considering the many drives
especially the Catholic clergy, shall not guage in services instead o f Greek or
stricken soldier boys, Father Garcia was
held in Denver this spring, the man
interfere in/political affairs and thiS is Latin when they were converting the
among the first to answer the call. He
agers feel elated over what was sub
given as a condition to the removal of Slavs, it having been found difficult to
New York.—The Catholic Education Catholic cinplains, soldiers and sailors, scribed. They are particularly pleaspd came all the w ay from Mexico, and be
all restrictions upon their activities. The win those people without this concession.
al association a t its convention here in all branches o f the service, gave in at the spirit shown by non-Catholics tOf came a Knight of Ojlumbus Arm y G iapposition taken by Mexicans is that much — Editor)
lain.
last week went strongly
on record contestable proof of th eir'patriotie de wards the enterprise. Following are
of-th e friction that has existed has been
When rile deadly scourge was at ita
votion
to
their
country.
Therein
they
against
the
movement
to
abolish
all
but
due to the fact that many o f the Catho
the latest figures reported on the drive:
height claiming victims at a terrific
showed
the
spirit
developed
in
them
public
schools,
and
against
the
Smithlic clergy are Spanish and not sympa
Faililt Beport, July 7.
speed, Padre Garcia stood at his poet
Towner bill, which seeks the federaliza by their education in Catholic schools.
thetic with the popular Mexican point
Cathedral .......................................$10,564.00 o f duty an honor, nursing the boys at
“ W e accprdingly submit that
the Sacred Heart .............................. 3.935.00
tion of education. Four thousand peo
o f view. • Better conditions woulS pre
St. Francis de Sales’ .................. 1,671.50
ple were present a t the final session, state, in behalf o f its own best inter Annunciation .............................. 1,326.00 Camp Bragg, North CajClina. Then he
vail, it is alleged, if the majorit}' of
was successively transferred to Camp
wl^en the resolutions were adopted and est, arid in justice to millions of Catho Blessed Sacrament .................... 1,428.75
priests in Mexico were natives o f the
St. Catherine’s . .........................
437.50 Pike, Arkansas;, - ^ K eljy Field
and
..................
497.00
officers were elected.
lic citizens, should protect and insure St. Philomena’ s
country.
St. Dominic’s
2,595.00 Camp Normoyff?f Texas; - and to F ort
A t a public meeting the evening before by all possible means that freedom of St. Joseph’s
The fair treatment o f American mis
787.50
Ghpst .................................. 1,000.00 Bayard; New Mexico.
in the Hotel Commodore, arranged by education which is o u r , birthright as Holy
sionaries and the protection o f church
66.50
Holy Family ................................
255.0* A Missionary to the Mexicans in the
Archbishop Hayes, a paper written by Americans, and which ■alone will con St. Leo’s ......................................
property belonging to Americans was
The Mount, of the Holy Cross asso
St. James' ....................................
85.50
United States
393.75
one o f the demands formulated by the ciation—a society of (Catholics and non- William D. Guthrie, one of the most em tinue the traditions of liberty in our St. John the Evangelist’s ........
...
14,064.00
Executive
C
om
m
ittee............
Now Father Garcia comes back again
W e consider
the
Catholic
subcommittee of the Senate Foreign Catholics residing in and near Red Cliff, inent attorneys o f New York, was read. country.
T o t a l ......................................... $39,108.50 on anotljer errand o f m eiry, and once
Relations committee in its recent report whose object, as stated on its letter It pointed out that If the Smith-Town- school as the best concrete illustration
more we bid him a most cordial welcome
Eats O lfts Over $100.
to the full committee shortly before the head, is “ to erect a Catholic shrine on er proposition o f appropriating a hun o f the spirit o f patriotic initiative
Retail
Association,
$5,000;
Mrs.
Ella
to
our beloved country. He come? t o
whereby
the
individual
citizen,
acting
dred
million
dollars
annually
for
schools
adjournment of Congress. The policy of Horn Silver mountain, facing the cross
Wilkin, $100; Mrs. A. Schrimer and Mrs.
the present Mexican government, if car on Holy Cross mountain, and to make were passed, it would soon be realized upon conscientious principle, and rely R. J. Waller, $100; Jos. P. Dunn, $200; minister to his own countrymen living
John 'W- -Benson. $500; E. M. Ryan,
ried out, w ill obviate one o f the serious the Mount of the Holy Cro.ss pilgrim that this sum would, be inadequate, but ing upon his private resources, con $160; Unas. A .'N ast, ,$100; J. T. Gibson, in our midst. He comes duly appointed
$100: Robt. L. Fox, $ltW; Morey Mer to preach missions to the poor Mexi
become
ac tributes to the publie weal. W e rejoice cantile
obstacles in the w ay o f the recognition age the greatest annual religious event the people would have
Co.. $100; John W. Morey, $150;
customed to federal interference and the in the fact that so much has been done, Gano-Downs Co„ $10(>; P. J. Huiaghen, cans in railroads and factories. He is
of the De la Huerta regime.
in the w orld ;” also to get an auto
$100; Wm. A. McLaughlin, $ m ; ^ a n k going to make them honest and upright
As yet the State Department has drive from Red (Hiff to the Shrine—-is weaker states would welcome giving up in furtherance of education by our fel? L. Bishop, $100; Wm. Blayney, $100; Mrs.
F. Campion, $500; Brown Merc. American citizens.
beliefs John
taken no action in the matter of recog sending out more than tw enty pilgrims their school burdens, so that it would low citizens o f all religious
Co.. $100; Argonaut Hotel, $100: J. A».
Catholic Church Extension Society
nition, but relations with Mexico will to the Mount o f the Holy Cross itself be possible to put thru an amendment through the foundation and indorsement MeSwigau, $100; American Live Stock &
Loan Co., $100; Cass E. Herrington. $100;
Tlie^ong c^ rish ed dream of the Right
probably be carried on through the this week. 'The gentlemen started yes to the federal constitution taking over of institutions o f learning which attest Scully-Norris Motor Co.. $100; BourkeDonaldson-Taylor, Inc., $250; Windsor Reverend Francis C. Kelley, D.D., LL.
the complete control o f all the schools. the desire o f our people for a full in Farm Dairy, $100.
special commissioner.
terday from Red G iff. Cameras arc
D., president o f the Catholic Church-Bx“ It is of paramount importance that tellectual life as a basis of American
being taken along, and it is hoped to
tenaion Society of the United States,
the American people should now appre freedom. W e congratulate the Catho
get some splendid new views o f t^e
has come true.'
ciate and face the fact that under the lic people for the earnestness which
world famous mountain. The more ad
decision of the supreme court uphold they are sh ow in g' in defending their
Under the auspices o f the Extensiox
venturesome members will actually
ing the eighteenth amendment, there is, principles and maintaining their rights
Society, a band o f missionaries will bo
climb the face of the cross, while others
now
doing
in
the
perhaps, no state function that cannot as they are
constantly employed involving missions
will be taken to the summit by com
be usurped by the federal government state o f
to the scattered and ou t-of-th e-w ay
Michigan. W e
confidently
petent guides.
- pMexican communities. T h d^ mission
under-the power to amend the constita- •hope that the electorate o f that great
The mount is situated in the wildest tion, and that the only protection lies state will not permit its fair name to
W ord from Washington Wednesday aries' will go all over the comitry oa

Rural Problem Greatest

life cries out for a modem Benedict

Herbert Fairall, manager of the finan
(B y Rev. Eugene Sugrauea, U M J .)
cial campaign for the Catholic Communi
A fter an absence o f a little over a
ty Center to be erected on the K. of C. year, the Rev. Michael M. Garcia, o f
grounds at 16th and Grant streets, an- Zamora, Mexico, the gallant Mexican

the kind that points out a needed task creased population in the Catholic rural
and leaves it to someone else to per population during the decade.
form . Profoundly impressed wdth the
In these figures Dr. O’Hara sees a
danger to the future o f the Catholic great menace to the future of the Catho
Church in the United Stales if existing
conditions o f rural religious life are not
beneficially changed. Dr. O’Hara has
decided to consecrate his own energies
to the work which he believes most im

lic Church in America. , The menace
arises in the fact that cities do not
j tend to reproduce themselves and would
be faced with a declining population
were it not for immigration.

perative to the Church’s welfare and

“ Conditiops o f life among the popu
lation,” Dr. O’Hara said, '*no plotter
what salutary influence may be brought
to bear, ten^ to extinction, as is shown
by the fact that relatively few city
families have representatives to the

informed, patriotic and vigilant
opinion.”
college department of the asso
went on record against “ Prussian

announced that the war department had their errand of peace and salvabiDn.
However, they will first visit thoso
named U. S. general hospital No. 21,
Denver, Fitzsimmons hospital, in honor states where Mexicans are more nuipero f First Lieut. W illiam Thomas Fitz ous, like Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas;
izing American education,” and viewed our country, there may come a hearty simmons, the first officer killed in the Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas, Arizona,
with alarni the present tendency to get indorsement of the principles of freedom world war. He was a Catholic and a New Mexico, Colorado and California.
be tarnished by the adoption of meas
ures which would hamper educational
and religious freedom; but rather that
from Michigan, as from all sections of

fed era l, control as being aimed at the for which this association stands and K. of C., and lived in Kansas G ty , Mo
constitutional principles and
guaran on which the future o f our schools, both

public and private, so largely depends.
“ Since by the constitution of
the
United States, no authority to regulate
or..„control education, within the state
has Mien delegated to Congress, we prote.st a ^ i n s t 't h e enactment o f the sosciences have attained since the war. called Smith-Towner bill, H 7, S 1917, or
The resolutions adopted by the main any measure which tends to central
convention regarding the tendencies ize at Washington powers reserved un
working to destroy freedom of educa der the cohstitution to the respective
states or to the people.”
tion follow :
O fficers Elacftad.
“ We, as Catholics and as American
President general, the Right Rev.
citizens, maintain our right to establish Thomas J. Shahan, D.D., 'Washington,
and control our Catholic schools, colleges D. C.: vice-presidents general, the Right
Rev. MonsIgnor John B. Peterson, Ph.D.,
and universities. This right we base Boston. Mass.; the Very Rev. Edward A.
Pace, D.D., Washington, D. C„ and the
upon the fact that the parent principal Rev. Peter C. Yorke, D.D., San Fran
ly bears the responsibility for the ed cisco, Cal.; secretary-general, the Rev.
Francis W. ^toward, LL.D., Columbus,
tre'^urer-general.
the
Rev.
ucation of his children, and for their Ohio.;
Francis T...*foran. D.D., Cleveland. Ohio.
preparation as citizens. The Catholic
The o n ce r s and executive committees
parent, insisting upon the American o f the (itpartments are:
Department o f colleges and secondary
citizen’s freedom as guaranteed bv the schools: President, the Very Rev. A. C.
... ,.
.
i..
J
'r
'P ox, S.J.. Prairie du Chlen, W ls.; viceconstitution to worship God, perform president, the Very Rev. R. H. Smith.
Dublin— The spectacle o f the first his
dtilies ana
nnd sate
save his
snnl in
in a
se.c I- S.Jl..
., secretary,
Rrother
ms duties
ms soul
j F Convent,
. S . C . , l.a;New
York City:
memCatholic mayor o f Derry kneeling in cordance with his religious belief, de- I hers o f the general executive board, the
,
,
,
,'R e v . M. A. Schumacher, C.S.C., Austin,
the dust and praising the Most Blessed raands that the same freedom
be secured, Tex.; the Rev. James H. Ryan, D.D., St.
tees on which our government is found
ed. Loyal support to the standardiz
ing committee o f the association’s col
lege department was' vijiced, and it was
determined to look into the new position
which econ"bmic, political and speial

LORD MAYOR KNEEI^
IN DUST TO WELCOME
CHRIST TO SM E TS
Sacrament as it was carried jn proces
sion was one of the most dramatic in
cidents of the recent Eucharistic (ion-

progress. He has resigned his place in
the Cathedral a t Portland and has ac
cepted a country parish in Eugene, Ore
ference held in that city.
gon, which he w ill endeavor to make a
The Bishop was bearing the mon
model o f Catholic living by which other
strance in the procession as it left the
Catholic rural parishes in the United fifth generation.
In the country, on
precincts of the Cathedral. Just as he
States may pattern.
the contrary, is found the fertile and
stepped on the threshold the spectators
Dr. O’Hara points out that the r e lig -! prolific population, and any influence
were startled to hear a voice loudly
ious census o f 1918 shows that o f the ' set to work there grows with the paswelcoming the Blessed Sacrament to the
16,721,815 Ontholics in the United States, I
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)
streets o f the city. They saw the form
of a gray-haired man kneeling in the

Platteville Made Parish;
Father Sweeney is Rector

in an
public
Tlie
ciation

street.
“ I welcome you, dear Lord,” he cried,
“ to the city o f Derry, and on behalf of
this city, O great God, Sovereign Lord of
Heaven and earth, I prostrate myself be
fore Thee.

W ith

all the angels and

saints, I adore Thee.

I acknowledge
The Parish o f Brighton, which com  will enter upon his duties at once.
Thee to be my creator and my sovereign
Rev. H. J. Feeney, who has lately ar
prised a very large territory and has
Lord, ray first beginning and my last
rived
in the diocese from Los Angeles,
for years been in charge o f Father
end. I render to Thee the homage of my
Froegel, has been divided and a new has been appointed temporary assist being and life. I submit myself to Thy
parish established in Platteville with ant to Fr. Ducharme of Loveland, Father holy will, and I devote myself to Thy
Fort Lupton and Weldona as missions. Cotter being ill.
divine service this day and forever.”
The date o f the cornerstone laying of
Rev. M. M. Sweeney, formerly chap
It was Lord Mayor O Doherty, the first
lain o£ St. Anthony’s Hospital, has been the new church in Arvada has been set
Catholic mayor in the history of Derry.
J
appointed p a ^ r o f the new parish and for August 1st.

Jugo-SIavs P ack C h u rch
and Hall on D e d ic a tio n
D ay o f New Tem ple H ere
The Jugo-Slavs of Globeville celebrat ward and holding aloft the croSa o f
ed the Fourth of July on Sunday by Christ.”
dedicating tlieir beautiful new church at
“ And when we think o f the occasions
47th and Pearl. The ceremony staned of the dedication of these great churches
at 10:15 with a procession of the various of all times,” he said, “ we must think
parish societies, the Knights of St. John o f the people-assembled on these occas
of Commandery No. 247 in uniform rank ions. They were numerous, for trutlx
and the clergy escorting jllie Bishop
from St. Joseph’s ( PolishIj-rtiurch to the
new edifice.
The blessing took place
immediately on the arrival of the pro
cession. At the entrance of the church,
the Bishop intoned the Antiphon and the
“ Miserere.” While the chanters continu

education
oods Ind.committee;
Members o f The
the ed their psalm, the Bishop encircled the
education which
"icii M ary-of-the-W
executive
a n id a g e lo p s i n h ’ ery Rew J. R Green, O .S . A . ,^ l c ^ o , building, blessing it with holy water and
‘
'111.; the Rev. D. J. McHugh. C.M., Chihabits of person -' cago. 111.; tha Rev. J. B. Craney. Du- incense. The prayers at the entrance be
I buque. l a ; the Very Rev. J. C. Kearns, ing ended, the Bishop intoned the Litany
al and civic virtue.
i S.J., Spring Hill. Ala.; Brother Jasper,
andRev.
all entered
the church. The altar
“ We
hold
that
to
have
its
due
ef' i Wagner,F-S.C.,
New York
City; the
Igr
we^^noid that, to nave its due
ei"
C.PP.S..
Collegevllle,
feet, training in morality and religion I Ind.; Brother Ignatius, C.F.X., Bards- was blessed and then the Bishop encir
.1
b
Martin S. Wel.sh,
must be given "with instruction in other O.P., Columbus, O.; the Very Rev. M. A. cled the interior of the church, blessing
Hehlr, C.S.Sp.. I.L.D.. Pittsburgh, Pa.; it as he had the exterior. The prayers
subjects. As education and the pre the
Rev. Patrick Cummins. O.S.B., Con
servation o f the religious life are thus ception, Mo.; the Rev. Joseph A. O’Con sung at the altar ended the ceremony of
nor. New York City: the Rev. R. M. dedication.
inseparably conjoined, we claim that the Kelley. S.J., 0-naha. Neb.; the Rev. Jo
A. Tetzlaff. S.M.. Dayton. O.
right to educate our children in our seph
Speaking to the people, the Bishop
Seminary department: President, the
Right
Rev. John P. Chid wick, D.D., Yon called attention to the antiquity of the
own Catholic schools is a right o f con
kers, N. Y.; vice-president, the Rev.
science no less inviolable than the right Francis V. Corcoran, D.D.. Webster ceremony they had just witnessed, there
Grove, Mo„; secretary, the Rev. Thomas
given us by God to ■worship Him as our Plassmann. O.F.M.. Allegany, N. Y. being strong probability that the A post
Members o f the general executive board, les themselves Used some such ceremony
consciences dictate.
the Very Rev. John F. Fenlon, S.S., D.D.,
“ While maintaining our own schools, Washington, D.C.; the Rev. Francis J. to set aside their places of worship.
Walsh, Cincinnati.
Parish school department: President, “ Such an occasion as this,” he said,
we do not encroach upon the legitimate
the Rev. Augustine F. Hickey, Boston,
rights either of the state or of our fel Mass.; vice-presidents, the Rev. Michael “ carries us back over the long span of
low citizens. W e hold, on the contrary, J. Larkin. New Rochelle, N. Y.; the Rev. the centuries, recalling the days of the
William J. Fitzgerald. Hartford, Conn.;
that the schools supported by the vol the Rev. Ralph Hunt, S.T.L., San Fran catacombs, the days o f the Apostles,
cisco. Cal., and the Rev. James P. Mur
untary contributions of our people are ray, St. Louis, Mo.: secretary, the Rev. the d a ^ when the m ighty Roman
bowed
their
heads
in
the most effectual means o f preserving Brother Edward, F.S.C. Members o f the Emperors
general executive board, the Rev. Brother
the moral life of our nation, for up John A. Waldron. S.M., Kirkwood, Mo.; submission to G irist and built in His
the Rev. Brother Edward, F.S.C. Mem
holding legitimate authority, securing bers o f the department executive com honor such temples as the great Basilica
obedience to law and perpetuating the mittee, the Rev. John A. Dillon. Newark, o f St. Sophia in Constantinople, and
N. J.; the Rev. Joseph A. Dunney, Al
principles of true democracy, as is amp bany, N. Y .; the Rev. Thomas Bona. later days when in Milan and Cologne
Chicago. 111.; the Rev. Brother Thomas,
ly clear from the record o f the American C.F.X., Louisville. K y.; the Rev. Brother and on all sides arose the mighty
Sauer, S.M., Dayton, 0 „ and the churches sending their towers Heaven
army and navy in .the world war. George
Rev. Charles F". McEvoy, Syracuse.
to
to his
ms children
Liiiioren thru
xnru an
an
.safeguards their faith
“ ,
,
them the indespcnsable

((Continued on Page 4, Col. 5.)

has alwuys liad, and always wlH have,
a large following. T^ey have been th(t
flower of the past, for they were the
champions o f the truth. And for the
moat part they ha,ve been the poor
people, for it is the exception rather than
the rule to have the rich man or the
noble or the prince to build the church.’'
“ The delication o f a church,” he said,
“ is the giving o f the deed to the pro
perty to God. Henceforth this house be
longs to God, but God loves to have ns
come to His house to honor Him there.”
He congratulated the people on ths
splendid spirit they had shown in the
erection of the church and encouraged
them to show the same spieniBd spirit
in the use of it. He urged them not t o
rest until they had erected the compan
ion to the church— the school. He re
marked the fittingness of holding tliis
religious celebration oir the national
holiday, for he said true independence
will flourish only side by side with re
ligion because no man can be said to be
independent when he is bound by sin.
A fter

the

Bishop’s

sermon,

Solemn

Mass was celebrated by Rev. Cyril Zupaa
0 . S. B. with the Rev. M. Callanan o f
Annunciation church as deacon and the
Rev. F. Gregory Smith of St. Thomas’
seminary as subdeaeon. Fr. Anthony
Sehiffrer of Rock Springs, W yo., preach
ed in the Jugo-Slav tongue. After th e
(Continued on Page 4, Column 54-
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to the Pope’s t^orld policy.

(Most of These Items by National Catholic Welfare Council
News Service.)
PR IE ST’S

FIGHT

fiA K E S

MOVIE CATHOLIC UNIONS OF W ORKING
MEN SELECT HIM AS CENSOR
MEN URGED BY JESUIT
Hio de Janeiro, Brazil.— The campaign
Dublin.—“ T o lessen the social misun
ngainst immoral motion pictures bein" derstanding” ivas Montalembert’s ideal
•waged by the Rev. Peter Zinsig, O.F.M.,
has been crowned with such success that
the producers are now voluntarily sub
m itting practically all of their films to
his censorship. Father Zinsig reviews
and appraises all the current motion
pictures in his weekly publication, Tela,
and his decisions are usually accepted as
final. The success which this humble
Franciscan has achieved, almost singlehanded, has won the approval of all good
citizens, who were very much alarmed
a t the trend modern motion pictures
w ere taking. He is also a zealous advo
cate o f the Catholic press, which he has
made very effective use of in his cam
paign.

GREAT CATHOLIC SCHOOL M EET
ING IS HELD IN PARIS
Paris.— The lively interest taken by
the French Catholics in their schools is
ahown in the recent meetings in Paris of
the Societe Generale d'Education et d’Enaeignement and of the diocesan directors
o f Catholic schools. The Society "of Ed
ucation is made up of influential Cath
olics prominent in various walks o f life,
w ho are interested in the fostering of
Christian education, The annual m eet
ing o f the society held this year in Paris,
under the presidency of Cardinal Amette, was one o f the best attended. Many
well-known educators, academicians and
members of parliament

were

present.

Equality of treatment for all schools,
public and private, was demanded.
In his general report of the state of
the society, its president. Colonel Keller,
emphasized the necessity of the Catholic
Church’s training a social elite to meet
the present-day emergencies. This, Colo
nel Keller said, is precisely the purpose
o f the society.

Am ong its many activ

ities during the academic year just end
ed, the president pointed to the financial
oupport given, to many
struggling
schools, important contributions to the
fund for the support of superannuated
school teachers, the foundation o f a
chair o f pedagogy at the Catholic uni•versity of Paris, and concerteci action m
political and administrative circles to se

ARCHBISHOP MUNDELEIN AIDS
BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT
Chicago.— Nearly
fifty
Boy
Scout
troops have been organized in the states
of Wisconsin and Illinois since last Feb
ruary, according to a report made by
Daniel M. Healy, one o f the twelve field
secretaries for Boy Scout work who is
operating in these states under the di
rection of Francis P. McCann of the Na

VENE NEXT MONTH

k
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W is.— The

Knights

RIDICULOUS TO CALL PLUMB PLAN
SOCIALISTIC, SAYS CHURCH SOCIAL BUREAU

sided with the Central powers during the
war.

This is in direct opposition to the

comment o f the D aily Telegraph, which,
quoting from the text o f the Encyclical,

(National Catholic W elfare Council, De to retire the bonds. The rest w ill be di
partment of Social Action)
vided equally between the government

Washington, D. C.—The American and the body o f employes, the money
says that the H oly Father has not only Federation of Labor in its Montreal con
going to the employes being in the form
disavowed all partisanship, but extends vention voted in favor o f government
o f a dividend on wages and salaries with
in Catholic welfare effort. W hile U to a plenary forgiveness to all those who
ownership and democratic operation of the executives receiving twice the rate
pians talk of leveling rich, and poor, have distorted his motives and sought to
the railroads. The vote was taken to be of the classified employes. If the gov
employers and employed. Catholic teach cast discredit on his work. The same
an endorsement o f the Plumb Plan. A ernment’s income amounts to 5 per cent
ing is tending powerfully to bridge tlm journal says that if the world asks why
m ajority o f over three to one was given of the gross operating revenue, rates
difference between class and class, to al peace has not y e t come, the answer has
the resolution, 29,159 votes favoring it will be reduced.
lay the enmity and suspicion with which been given by the Pope, who says it is
and 8,349 opposing it.
Besides the railroad unions and the
each regards the other. This fact has to be found in those fatal germs of dis
The Plumb Plan takes its name from American Federation of Labor, the
been the keynotq o f thq lectures a t the cord and national selfishness that have
Glenn E. Plumb, attorney for the rail Plumb Plan has been approved by the
University college, Dublin, on Socialism kept people apart instead o f joining
road brotherhoods. Mr. Plumb, wi*h the Farmers’ National Council. 'The Plumb
and Catholic Teaching which have a t them together in their united efforts to
assistance of others, form ulate'
th' Plan has been called a Socialist proposal
tracted so much notice.
promote the welfare of the world.
plan, and it was immediately taxen up but in the light of the fact that the gov
The lecturer. Father Peter Finlay, S.J.,
The London Times, in calling the En by the railroad unions. The Plumb Plan
ernment ownership of only one public
argued that the theories o f Karl Marx cyclical “ a sagacious act o f Churchmanleague was formed to explain the idea utility is called for, the charge may be
were no cure for social evils. National ship and o f statesmanship,”
devotes and during the last year several hundred
discarded as ridiculous. An objection
ization o f all production and distribu more than a column to a consideration
thousand people have joined the^league. raised aaginst government owned rail
tion had no more prospect of bearing of the political results that may be ex
It conducts a weekly Jhiper called “ La roads that th e service would be and is
fruit than Marx’s extreme socialism it  pected from this document. Politically,
bor” and sends out speakers to explain inefficient because o f political manage
self. Of course on that purely economic The Times says, the Encyclical has a
the plan.
ment does not stand against the Plumb
question the Church has not spoken, and tw ofold aspect—an Italiaii aspect and a
According to the Plumb Plan the rail Plan because political management is
the lecturer was careful to say his views world aspect. The relaxation of the rule
roads will be bought by the government not a part o f the idea. A new type of
were personal. He endeavored to show regarding Catholic fulers imposed dur
on the basis o f the actual number o f dol joint management is proposed. The gov
that all-round equality will always be ing the Pontificate of Pope K u s IX will,
lars invested. Future extensions will be ernment, as the representative o f all the
made impossible by inequalities o f brain says The Times, tend to strengthen all
a t the qxpense o f the territories bene consumers, joins with representatives of
and body.
Catholic thrones and presidential chairs, fited with the assistance of the govern
the men who know the railroad industry
Taking a more constructive tone Fa and first among them the throne of
ment, The roads will then be operated for the purpose of directing the eperather Finlay pleaded hard for Catholic Italy.
as a unit, divided, however, for easier tion of the railroads. In place o f direc
labor unions under Catholic leaders.
In certain Catholic quarters it has handling in jo districts. A board of di
tion by financiers there is substituted di
These should aim a t getting labor a been said that the Encyclical is a prel
rectors will have immediate direction of rection by the agent o f the consum es
share in the management o f the work it ude to more important developments
the railroads. The directors will number and the practical railroaders.
did. Employers and employed should be that will strengthen the solidarity be
fifteen, five of whom will be elected by
The profit sharing feature is consider
brought into co-operation. There should tween the H oly See and the royal Ital
the classified employes, five elected by ed a wise addition since it gives a money
be conciliation boards to hold the scales ian government, and one o f these, your
the executives and five chosen by the encouragement to the railroad workers
between capital and labor. On all pub correspondent w'as reliably informed by
president. The hoard o f directors will to bring out their best efforts. The fear
lic bodies labor should be represented.
a prelate o f a religious order, w ill be appoint the department heads, who will
that the influence o f the railroad men
Such, it appeared to him, were the only the concluding o f a concordat between
then appoint their subordinates. Rates over the railroads w ill be so great as to
lines on which the outbreak ^ f war be. the Vatican and the Quirinal.
will remain under the control o f the In  oppress the rest of the people is scouted
tween class and class could be prevented.
terstate Commerce Commission.
because yf the fa ct that rates will still
The Catholic Church recommended all
HOME IN PARIS FOR CATHOLIC
A fter the payment of the ordinary ex be under the control of the government
these means. She did more— she preach
GIRL STUDENTS
penses of running the railroads, a sink and will be lowered automatically if the
er the spirit which alone could vivify
Paris.—W ith a view to promoting a ing fund of 1 per cent will be set aside income reaches a certain point.
them. The Finlay lectures have been better understanding between Freitch
widely discussed.
and American students, the “ French

tional Catholic W elfare council.
The
cure the exact and impartial working of
movement in this vicinity has the entire
all legislation which may favor Catholic
sympathy o f Archbishop Mimdelein, who
education.
has commended the formation of parish
troops wherever the pastor favors the
D EAF MUTES’ SOCIETIES TO CON- plan.
Milwaukee,

The Morn

ing Post, which strongly urged the re
tention o f the British Legation to the
H oly 8ee, devotes an entire editorial to
a querulous complaint that the Pope

Thursday, July 8,1920.

de

POPE’S ENCYCLICAL M AY LEAD TO
I’Epee, the national Catholic organiza
C O N C O R D A T J ^ T H ITA L Y
tion of deaf mutes, will hold their fifth
London.— Very few o f the Papal En
annual convention in this city from Aug
cyclicals published in the past few years
u st 11 to August 15. Pontifical Mass
have aroused such interest in the Eng
w ill be celebrated by Archbishop Messlish secular press, or received such wide
mer a t Gesu church on the opening day
comment, as that which has ju st been
smd the program includes an excursion
published in Rome. Altho the Encyclical
trip to Waukesha beach and an exhibi
was then available only in the form of
tion of the handiwork of the deaf, as
summaries or resumes, its character was
w ell as the regular business sessions.
o f such great importance that on this
The exhibition promises to
especially
slight basis the three principal London
interesting as almost every trade and
dailies have devoted leading articles to
profession w ill be represented.
the discussion of the text. As it is clear
The Ladies d’Epee, a sister organiza
that the Pope was addressing himself to
tion, w ill hold a separate |onvention at
the entire world, and not to Catholics
Milwaukee while their Knights are in
only, the secular and non-Catholic re
■eaidon and with them will participate in
ception o f the Papal utterance is a very
the exhibitions.
excellent measute of the Holy See’s in
fluence in world affairs.
It is, o f course, the political and not

THE

the spiritual aspect of the Encyclical to

HAMILTON

which attention is drawn in the secular
press; a course which leads non-Catholic
editors to commit themselves to such
unwarranted statements as that of the
London Times, which supposes that “ the
minor agents of the Vatican in many

.t'lH'viean W elfare Center,” which has
taken over the work so effectively con
ducted during the war by the National
Catholic W ar council, has established a

K. OF C. ANSWER CRITICS WHO OBJECT
TO RAISING STATUE TO LAFAYETTE

Pantheon. It is called the Hoifte of
Objections raised by certain persons
Mount St. Genevieve. The head of the
against the honoring of Lafayette by the
house is Mademoiselle de Coubetin, who
is also a member of t h e , committee Knights o f Ckilumbus, who will present a
which has charge o f the principal house statue o f him to France in August,
of the French American W elfare Center, has led the organization to make an o f
formerly the Etoile club.
ficial reply thru Joseph C. Pelletier of
A committee of prominent French
Boston, its supreme advocate.
Women is now arranging a lecture course
“ This statue,” Pelletier states, “ is not'
which will include addresses by French
being given to glorify Lafayette as a
lecturers of prominence as well as repre
Catholic. It is given to express the ap
sentative Americans. An interchange of
preciation of the aid and assistance
scholarships, as well as lectures, is also
given by France to the struggling colo
being arranged.
nies, in which Lafayette was a leader
------>
standing beside Washington' almost from
FAMOUS
“ MADONNA”
IS
PUR the beginning. He is a representative o f
CHASED FOR METROPOLITAN
the type of those days and of that
New York.—Girolamo del Libri’s fa  friendship. He was a Freemason; so are

for his lack of religion and their devo
tion to each other was little less than
ideal. He had a Catholic chapel in his
house and at his death a priest at his
bedside, and he was buried from the

SEVENTEENTH AVENUE AT PEARL

“ Lafayette was W ashington’s partic
ular friend and helpmate and the one
man who more than any other had been
a means o f bringing the king of France
to give help and assistance. To say that
we should fail to honor such a man be
cause he was not a Catholic or because
h e a Mason is to assume an attitude
that is impossible.
“ Am ong those who first thanked us for
the statue was the Bishop of Metz, who
promised us every aid

and

assistance

mous picture, “ Madonna and Child W ith many other heroes whom we do not hes
Saints,” painted for the church of San itate to honor as leaders of their time.
Leonardo, near Verona, has been pur TTie matter of Catholicity does not enter
chased by the Metropolitan Museum of into it.
Art in this city, and will be hung with
“ There is no evidence to show that
other Italian masterpieces on the south Lafayette was ever a Catholic, altho he

from the Catholic people of that great

wall of one of the principal galleries.
The picture comes from Hamilton Pal
ace, outside of Glasgow, Scotland. It
has been the property of the Duke of
Hamilton for many years.

from Lafayette, received his early educa
tion at the Catholic college in M etz; and
these both w ill-b e duly recognized, we
hope, in the dedication o f the monu
ment.”

been regarded as one of the chief works
of del Libri, and among the master
pieces of Christian art. It is 14 feet 2
inthes high and 6 feet 2 inches wide. The
supposition is that it was painted some

larucr *

'The Madonna and Child are shown

sitting before a young laurel tree, at the
right of a dead tree upon whose branch
es rests a peacock, thus symbolizing
death and the resurrection. Below tfie
central figures appear San Leonardo, pa

was perhaps born of Catholic parent?
and probably baptized. I cannot find
that he ever attended a Catholic school
or college. His w ife was a most devout
Catholic, but never held him to blame

city. Then, too, while it was at Metz
that Lafayette first learned of the Amer
ican revolution and formed his first de
termination to come here, it was also
there that General Foch, quite different
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TWO-YEAR COURSE TO TRAIN WOMEN
FOR SOCIAL SERVICE PLAN OF N. C. W. C.
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The present and sixth session at Clif
ton, the Catholic women’s service school
of America, Washington, D. G., w ill end
on August 28, after which date the
school will be closed for a period of five

port of the proposal in the league pto- Rev. Dennis J. Dougherty.

the juvenile court, the board of children’s

ceedings in Rome.
There is, however, more than a su>pi-

guardians, the home service section of
the Red Cross, the Christ Child society

Spain is included, are anxious to find a

k

1521 STOUT ST.

time prior to 152C.

sessions. The general objection seems to
have been that altho the Holy See is
justly considered to be a power or a
state, it is not a nation. But it is cer
tain that some of the powers represent
ed on the council of the league, in which

Denver'

'I

Askin & Marine Company

This Madonna is of great size and has

cion that in spite of this contradictioa
the matter was brought up during the

K S M u u k 6 iC & ^
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20% to 33% and even 40% off. The stock simply
must move— this is your money saving opportunity of a
lifetime. No red tape— pay while you wear.
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V E R Y DELICIOUS
Made of best bleached Jamaica
Ginger, sugar and purest and
softest of water, the ..............
It does not bite nor bum like the ordinary hard water peppery ale.
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the

IRISH PRIEST DIES AT
AjlE OF 101; MISSIONER

and other social service agencies of the
District of Columbia. By this daily per
Dublin.— Centenarians atnong the cler sonal touch with distressed families, the
gy are rare. Rev. Arthur McCarthy, who student gains a practical as well as a
recently died in Dublin, had attained the theoretical knowledge of social problems,
age o f 101 years. His was an eventful and learns how best to deal with each in
missionary career. He completed his dividual for his or her future better
studies in Capetown, where he was or ment. It is remarkable how much good
dained in 1847. In 1852 he founded with a Catholic worker can do in a spiritual

means o f associating the Holy See with Bishop Griniley the first Catholic mission
in St. Helena. For ten years he minis
the working out o f the league.
A suggestion has been put forward in tered to the troops there, and also to the
certain quarters that Sortie of the pow  Catholic civilians. N ext he went as milers that are represented on the league iiary chaplain to Capetown. Later he
council w ould. favor a special branch of went to Malta in a similar capacity, and
the league to include the churches gen ultimately was sent to England, where
erally. There is very little chance that he served at various army stations. He
a proposal of this kind would meet with retired from the military domain in 1882
any
acceptance, particularly
among and during some years did missionary
Catholics over here, who would see in it ■work in Great Britain. He came to Dub
nothing more than a deliberate negativ lin in 1887 and was chaplain to a num
ing o f tbe Holy See’s standing as a sov ber o f institutions in succession. Four

way for the families whom she is finan
cially helping to “get on their feet.”
“ Shall I get a position after taking the
course?” ’This is a question that is ask
ed many times. The National Catholic
W elfare council endeavors to place all
graduates of Clifton in clinics and com
munity centers conducted under its di
rection, but does not obligate Itself to do
so. Graduates of the school are given
preference in the filling of positions. The

I
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wearables for man, woman or chSd.
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church of the Assumption in Paris.

Pettepier Garage

dise on hand for a general clean-up.

Great Reduction Sale

home for forty girl students near the

who have bad previous training along
social service lines. The best teaching
N A T IO N A L
force and equipment possible will be se
cured for the fall session, and it is ex
B A N K
pected that th^ graduates of the twoUnder the supervision o f the
lands” are working in direct opposition
weeks in order that various improve year course will rank foremost among
Unted States Government offers
tron of prisoners; St. Catherine, m artyr;
the greatest security and the best
ments and repairs may be made before the trained social workers of America.
facilities
St. Augustine and St. Apollonia. In the
The Aim of the School
the opening o f the fall work.
Our Savings Department Pays
center of the foreground, three little girl
The
aim
of the Catholic service school
Many
changes
in
the
curriculum
will
4 jo
angels are kneeling.
be made for the seventh session, which is to raise social work to the high plane
The City o f Denver deposits ■with
Critics have long admired the rich col
us.
Mrst, by inspiring its
in all probability will open around the of a vocation:
The State o f Colorado deposits
ors
in this painting. In the draperies qf
w ltK us.
first week in October. It is planned to students with the spirit of Christ— the
Cash paid for Good Used Cara, and
The U. S. Government deposits
the figure of the Madonna are the rich
sold for cash or on easy terms.
with us.
begin a regular tw o-year course in social first great Social W orker—which will en
Expert Maohanloa Employed
est greens and blues.
San Leonardo
Ws solicit your sooonst 1b ouz
work, but it is quite likely that there kindle in them that unselfish love for
■ a v ln ^ ,Department
Storage, Accessories and
wears a dalmatic of cloth of gold which
will be a six months’ course for those their fellow men that will eliminate the
Ask for our free booklet, "Banking
. Cars Washed
is so brilliant that the very materials
Made Plain"
intention to treat an individual merely
Opposite
Court
House
aOBiniBB rEDDBAXi B X B B B T B
seem to have been set in the painting.
ing any diplomatic status in the making as a “ case;” second, by training women
BAVK
1517 Tremont
Main 6253
The wings o f the little angels are col
for community education, recreational
of world peace.
ored like those of birds— some soft gray,
and relief work, as well as for general
others in part of bright red.
office duties in connection with such ac
ANOTHER MARYKNOLL PRIEST
Ossining, N. Y.— The Rev. William J. tivities. Thus at Clifton the real Cath
ANY
LEAGUE OF NATIONS MORE EAGER Downs, who was released by the late olic spirit back o f intelligent social serv.
Bishop John E. Fitzmaurice of Erie to ice work is fostered and developed, foi
WHERE
TO PLEASE VATICAN
unless social service work is taken in a
London.— The report in the Roman join the American foreign missionaries
spirit of consecration it is not worth do
Phone Us Your Wants and Test
Tribuna that Mr. Balfour proposed to o f Maryknoll, has entered the commu
ing, because it will not be well done.
^Our Quality and Service
the Council o f the League of Nations nity here. According to the rules of the
Field W ork
that the Holy See should be admitted a society he must remain a year before re
YORE 3394
Twelve hours a week are dqvoted to
member of the league has been contra ceiving a permanent assignment. He
dicted in league circles. The ground for Was ordained June 17, 1010, by the pres field work, when the Clifton student acts
the contradiction is that there is no re ent archbishop of Philadelphia, the Most as a volunteer worker in connection with
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how closely you look at our work, you’ll
find it perfect; W e clean your garments
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf>
fles competition. It is because we us*
the latest improved methods and are
artists in our line. W on’t you let ni
have your next order and demonstrate
our worth f
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salaries for social service work under the

N. C. W . C. range from $75 to $150 per
ereign power. But speaking generally, teen years ago, a t the age o f 87, he -with month, according to the training and ex
things have far advanced since the time drew from active clerical duty. Y et he perience o f the individual. Sometimes a
o f the Pact of London, when the Holy continued to celebrate Mass up to last salary includes board and lodging, some
times it does not.
See wag specifically excluded from hav- year.

lA U N D R Y C *
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PUEBLO SISTER TO TEACH AT CHARITY
SILVER JUBILEE OF FR. FREIMAN
N ew Church D edicated at K eenesburg
ORDER’S NORMAL COURSE IN DENVER
CELEBRATED AT RIFLE CHURCH

W ill Serve an Extensive Mission Field

,1

St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.— Sister and will surely make a good wife.
Hildegarde, A.B., principal o f St. P at
Next Sunday, July 11, will be monthly
rick’s school, goes to Denver at the end Communion day for the Young Ladies’
o f this week. She is to be preceptor in sodality and also for the Children of
the Sisters’ Normal course a t the Cath Mary. W ill the young w om en.and the
edral school during the rest o f July and young girls please remember that there
part o f August.
Sister Marcella and is no vacation in this m atter?
Sister Mary Adrian left on Sunday night
i'he prayers o f the congregation were
for the motlierhouse o f the community requested la.st Sunday for the spiritual
a t Mount St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio, where and physical benefit o f Mrs. Lulu Bowlds
they will make the annual retreat and
o f the Married Ladies’ sodality, who was
spend the remaining weeks o f the vaca
dangerously ill at St. M ary’s hospital.
tion season.
Mrs. Bowlds had a serious attack of
John Whalen, 1120 Pine street, met
appendicitis reinforced by peritonitis, but
w ith a serious accident at the steel works
seemingly has passed the danger point.
last week. He is now at Minnequa hos
Little George Holland of St. Patrick’ s
pital and in danger c f losing his right
school was severely bitten by a mad dog
arm. He picked up a steel ball from a
a few days ago. Dr. J. G. W olf wired to
heap o f scrap iron, nut knowing that it
Kansas City for the Pasteur hydrophobia
was charged. He threw it into a near-by
anti-toxin. The antidote has been admin
fire, where • it exploded.
John was
istered and the child is thought to be
knocked down and rendered unconscious.
'out of danger. Poor George is having
The wonder is that he was not killed.
a hard time in his early days. During
John is a good boy. It is hoped that his
the late influenza epidemie, for three
arm can be saved, as his widowed
lon g months he hovered between life and
mother needs his help.
death at St. Mary’s hospital. Double
Mildred June Mahoney, the two-weekspneumonia superinduced by the flu had
cld daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. J. J. M a
‘reduced him to a mere skeleton and no
honey, 1024 R outt avenue, was baptized
one expected that he would live, but he
last Sunday. The little one’s uncle, D a
did. God has some work for him to do
vid W . Mahoney, o f Los Angeles, was
Godfather by proxy, while Mrs. Jeff in this world before He takes him to the
next.
*
Pitzpatrick was Godmother. Mr. Ma
Mrs. Daniel Mahoney o f the Married
honey is an old Denver boy. He was
Ladies’ sodality has gone to Albuquer
bom and brought up in the Annunciation
que, “N. M., on a visit tocher son, Fred,
parish and attended the Annunciation
and fam ily. She expects to return in
r.chool for ten years.
The mid-summer edition o f St. P at tw o weeks.
Babies for Adoption.
rick’s Parish Chronicle will be in the
There are three little waifs for adop
hands o f the printer in a few days. Mrs.
Frank Naughton is the energetic adver tion by the right kind of people at St.
M ary’s hospital—tw o boys and a girl.
tising agent for this issue and sh^ is do
ing a brisk business. The Chronicle is There is a very sad story connected with
a good medium thru which to reach our the latter. Her father is dead and her
people, as it goes into every Catholic mother, paralyzed from the hips down,
fam ily on the Mesa. It will be read from must die shortly. Friends are taking
care of her but they have refused to .take
cover to cover and then passed on.
Officer Charles O’ Connor, 1043 Orpian her baby girl, so she has been left on the
street, was confined to his home for a few hands o f the good Sisters o f Charity. It
days last week. A rush o f blood to the may not be out of place to-say that these
head while on duty produced a dangerous people are not Catholics.
St. Patrick’s Boy Scout.s, Troop 12,
state of prostration for a while, but Dr.
J. A. Black pulled him thru and he is under the coaching o f Mr. Fred Huber,
back on his beat again. ‘Charley'” is one are still moving upward and onward. In
o f the oldest police officers in Pueblo. last week’s test for the Scouts o f the
He was the efficient chief o f the depart city, Bernard Kelly was rated first class
ment in the days before the A. P. A.’s ■ in cooking, map-making, 14-mile hike and
Miss Julia Murphy, a good member of 'judgm ent; Mathew Downs won out in
the Young Ladies’ sodality, is spending 'signalling, map-drawing and cooking;
Raymond Adams, pace, K. and H. first
her vacation in southern California.
Mr. J. W . Griesemer, St. Patrick’s fine aid service; Joseph Sullivan, pace; Ber
basso, has settled down to a quasi coun nard Hartman, compass and deposit serv
try life on his newly purchased ranch, ice; Archie McDonnell, deposit service
w est o f City park. He intends to con and observation, and Anthony Gribben,
tinue his business of con tra ctor-a n d second class signalling. W e are sorry to
report that one of these good Scouts
builder in Pueblo, however.
The Denver papers announce the en failed to keep an important appointment
gagement o f Miss Helen Cecelia Bums to lately and we hope the like will not hap
Mr. Leonard J. Young o f Los Angeles, pen again. If it does the scout’s name
Calif. Miss Burns is the daughter of Mr. will be published.
“ Eddie” Keyes spent a day or two with
and Mrs. Con Bums, some of f^t. P at
rick’s original parishioners.
She was his good parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
b om and brought up in this parish, a t Keyes, last week. He is 'located in San
tended St. Patrick’s school in her early Francisco and had been east on a business
days, graduated from Loretto academy and pleasure trip. He visited his sister,
later on, and received most o f her train Margaret, now Sister Margaret Aquinas
ing as a nurse at St. Mary’s hospital. o f the Sisters o f Charity, at Mount St.
She was a good member o f St. Patrick’s Joseph in Ohio, and was much pleased
Young Ladies’ sodality for many years to tel! the fam ily how happy and con
tented he found her. Margaret gradu
ated from St. Patrick’s high school two
Butter Krust Bread
years ago and immediately joined the
Sisters o f Charity before, as her good
'Takes you hack home*’
Christian father put it, “ fellows had a
chance to tamper with her heart.”
F R E D F . F IS H E R
Mr. Andrew McGovern, .Tr., one of St.
Patrick’s good young married men, re
cently associated with .some other men
in a business line and they have opened
•yp. It. aUBaWth'i.
•••ks, Roiariss, ScapnUn, Bta the Southern Colorado bank at the comer
o f Main and Sixth streets, with Mr. Mc
MSI ELKVXNTH S T R U T ,
Govern as its first president. The names
n o n e Main 8S64
o f some of the staunchest business men
in Pueblo are listed on the board of dire'etors or amonff the stockholders. Mr. Mc
Govern was formerly connected with the
Bank o f Pueblo and is rated as one o f the
shrewde.st and most energetic of Pueblo’s
young business men. He is the son of
cox. LARIMER It I7TH STS.
the late Andrew McGovern. Sr., one of
D«bv«t, Oola.
St. Patrick’s pioneer parishioners. The
institution is also a .savings bank. Four
per cent interest is paid on time deposits.
Mrs. M. J. Fenton of the Married I..adies’ sodality, has gone to Los Angeles
on a visit to her son, Edward, and family.
She expects to remain ihdefinitely.
.Some of St. Patrick’s school youngsters
had a delightful outing in City park last
Ciz. s itb A t «. and Fiankliii S t
week under the chaperonage of Mrs. John
Phone Main 4271
Caten and Mrs. Thos I^ally. Isabel Caten,
Grace Hinds, Mary Aberton, Helen Hoff
SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE man, June Abell, Elsie Hoffman, Eileen
Headache, Dizziness, McDonnell, Josephine Donnelly, Alice
Pains at Base o f Brain Voght, Leland I^ lly , Raymond Caten,
__
Neuralgia, Fainting, James Jackson, Thomas Jackson and Lil
W e absolutely Guarantee Our Glasses
lian Lally were among the happy ones.
GOLD FILLED GLASSES, $2.50
Patrick J. Ryan, a good member o f St.
SCHWAB, SWISS OPTICIAN Patrick’s congregatfon for more than
Ph. Main 5171.
921 15th St. thirty years, died on Wednesday o f last
week from the effects o f a sudden and
unexpected cerebral hemorrhage. Funer
D irectory o f
al service with High Mass o f Requiem
was held in St. Patrick’ s church on
Tuesday morning. The body was then
Q P COLORADO.
'shipped to Denver for interment. Mr.
Ryan was born at Clonween in County
Tipperary, Ireland, some 58 years ago.
} j J m J. McFEELY
Attoraey-at-Law
He was the oldest o f fourteen children
425 Foster Building
and his aged mother is still living at
the old fam ily home. He came to Am er
Phone 4295
ica in early manhood and drifted west
MORRISSEY, MAHONEW & SCOFIELD ward until he reached Pueblo, where he
Attorneys-at-Law
has lived for the last thirty-five years.
106-07 Symes Building
In 1888 he mot and married Miss Jennie
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo. Penrose. The ceremony took place in the
old Church of St. Ignatius on the North
in L L lA J f H. ANDREW
Side. No children were born to their
Attorney-at-Law
union. Mrs. Ryan is the sijter o f Mrs.
•15 Charles Building
T«L, Main 1369
Denver, Colo. Thos. McGovern of Denver, the mother of
Tom, Bessie and Helen McGovern, well
known among the younger set of the
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Cathedral parish. Mr. Ryan was steady,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
•12-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
industrious and intelligent and, withal, a
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
■good Catholic; always faithful to his
Phens Main S67
Denver, Cola Church and creed. He had been engaged
as a cement contractor and sewer builder
for many years in this city and had ac
quired quite a competency so that his
good life-partner will be well provided
for. He received the last rites of the
Church at St. Mary’s hospital with much
faith and devotion. Even when in a
state o f seeming unconsciousness when
the sacred sign of cross was being made
ov e r him he raised his hand and signed
himself. He is survived by his mother
and a brother in Ireland, his wife and
tw o sisters im Pueblo, Mrs. Pete Hughes
and Mrs. Mary W helan; three brothers
in Brooklyn, N. Y., W illiam, Michael
and Thomas; one sister in North Adams,
Mass., Mrs. W . J. Fjrth; a brother. John,
a t Wheeling, W. 'Va.,,and another brother
at Snsanville. Calif.— a striking exam
St. Mary’ s Branch No. 298— Meets 2d ple o f the diffusion of one Irish family
thniont the country.
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles Building.
Mr. E. W . Botdorf of 503 Van Buren
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings street rented a pew in St. Patrick’s
cjiurch last week. Mr. Botdorf recently
in Charles building.,
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611— Meets bought a beautiful home af-'the above
second and fourth Thursday ev?ninM of address and now he has done the next
each month at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth cm rect thing, namely, to secure a home,
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Rose for his soul in the House o f God. W ho’s
T. Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clan next? Every good Catholic fam ily, and
ton, secretary.
e.specially home owners and automobile
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 109-4— owners, ought to have a pew in their
Meets every first and third Thursday of parish church.
each month at 8 p. m. at 303 Charles
building. M'S. Mary S. \\1rtz, piviiFATRONIZV o u r ADVERTISERS
dent; Mrs. Mary Carter, recorder.

Catholic

Goods

The Frank M. Ball
Drug Co.

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions

Attorneys-at-Law

Rifle.—On Sunday, June 27, St.
M ary’s parish. Rifle, Colo., celebrated
the silver jubilee o f the priesthood of
Rev. ,N. K Freinian, uncle o f Rev. H. B.
Stern, pastor of Rihe. The church was
decorated most beautifully.
Over a
thousand roses adorned the main and

side altars. The jubilarian himself o f
fered the H oly Sacrifice. The church
was filled to its full capacity. Both
Catholics and
Protestants
attended
from far and wide. The sermon was
preached by tlie jubilarian’s nephew.
Father Stern. A-.l multos annos!

The new chur-?n at Keenesburg, Colo.,
was dedicated by Bishop J. Henry Tihen
on the feast of SS. Peter and Paul. Like
the new church at Weldona, it is a mis.sion under the direction o f the Rev. B.
.1. Froegel, o f Brighton. The Keenes
burg church ha.s been about a year in
building, and is 52 feet long bJ6|24 feet
wide, with a full basement, s t a i i ^ glass

windows and fine furnishings.
Part o f the choir from Brighton and
priests from Sterbng, -Fort Morgan and
Greeley were present. A week o f mission
services was held before the declication
by Father' B. P. Lenz, C.SS.R. A class
o f thirty-fotir was Confirmed by Bishop
Tihen following the dedication . Die
Keenesburg churcii serves the entire dis

trict of Hudson and Roggen.
The new elmrch at Weldona is the
same size as that at Keenesburg, but
does not have such a large basement.
The first marriage occurred in th i»
church July 5, at High Mass, when Dan*
iel'Nuschy o f Brush and Agnes F. Foley
o f Orcliard were married by Father
Froegel.

ELBERT ISBEAUTIFUL TOWN AMONG
PINES WITH RESIDENT CATHOUC PASTOR ALTAR SOCIETY SEWS 200 MEMBERS GAINED, $1,500 BONDS
TO AID HOSPITAL
SOLD BY FRIENDS OF IRISH FREEDOM

Elbert, a most beautiful country town, corn, potatoes, etc., are such that it is
is situated in the northern slope of the not uncommon for a farmer to pay for
Arkansas divide, on the C. & S. R. R., his place in one year.
fifty miles from Denver and forty miles
There are good markets and train
from Colorado Springs. It is located in
service tp Denver and Colorado Springs.
the (heart of the pines, in the valley of
The town itself has a bright future, and
the ever-flowing Kiowa creek, protected
at present is well equipped, having two
on the west and east by pine clad rocky
banks, up-to-date stores of all kinds,
bluffs. The air is perfmned with the
elevator, three creameries, public school,
breath of the pine trees, and its health
a Christian and Presbyterian church and
ful climate equals the best in far-famed
a nice community. There i.s here a 't'athColorado. Its altitude is 6,500 feet
olic church with resident pastor and the
above se a . level and the water of its
prospect of a Catholic school depends on
wells and its springs cannot be sur
th(! increase o f Catholic population! Here
passed. An abundance of well water is
is the best non-irrigated land in eastern
found at about 30 feet.
Colorado, and it has not yet been a f
Being on the slope of the divide, the fected by the raise of prices because it
snowfall and rainfall are such as to pro is o ff the main lines of travel. Ranches
vide abundant moisture for good crops of 160 acres to 2,000 acres can be had at
and failure is unknown. There is al from $25 to $05 per acre, depending on
ways a good living from dairy farming the distance from town and improve
and the returns from wheat, rye, oats. ments.

MEXICAN BISHOPS FIGHT EFFORTS
OF PROTESTANTS ANb S0CIAUS1S
Mexico City.—Taking advantage of funds and enlarging their corps of teach
the brief respite they are now enjoying ers and preachers. Each was to work
from proscription and persecution, the within the territory assigned to it, and
Catholic Bishops of Mexico are devising all to take the Catholic faith from the
and applying measures to combat Pro people everywhere.
testant and Socialistic activities among
In the face of this Protestant invasion
their flocks.
the Church in Mexico is humanely speak
A t a recent meeting under the presi
ing poor and feeble.
The revolution
dency of Archbishop Ruiz of Morelia, the
wrested from the Bishops the properties
Bishops of Zamora, Leon and Queretaro,
which they held in trust for the educa
there was drafted a pastoral letter call
tion of the people and the care of the
ing attention to the ambitious plans of
sick and infirm. The schools are closed,
the Protestant sects to begin their cam
the clergy is scattered and the help that
paign of proselytism in Mexico, and c6nforeign Catholic priests and^ teachers
demning Socialist doctrines and prac
gave in the past is at least temporarily
tices.
withdrawn.
Archbishop Ruiz referred to reports
To the task of opposing a false reli
that the Protestant sects had divided
gion
the Mexican Bishops must add the
Mexico for the purpbses of their propa
ganda into so many parcels in which great labor o f battling with irreligion.
they were to conduct their missionary j A fter eight years of sanguinarj’ strife
enterprises. In Mexico City, the Pro land upheaval tlie people are miserably
testants purpose to establish a univer
sity at a cost o f tw o million dollars, a
hospital which w ill cost about $000,000,
a theological seminary to cost $300,000
and tw o colleges, while in other parts of

jpoor and very restive. In this soil Soi cialism hopes to sow its seed of dis! content.
j

Archbishop Ruiz and his suffragans
have taken steps to warn their people
the republic it is planned to found tech against the Socialist -propaganda, which
nical and normal schools and greatly ex they condemn in the pastoral letter as

contrary to Catholic doctrine and dele
tend their present fields.
The Protestants had heralded their terious to good order. In particular they
descent upon Mexico as a movement to denounce the “ Obrero Mundian," a ra
“ educate, elevate and civilize" the peo tionalistic organization which combines
ple, Archbishop Ruiz declared. To this communism with fierce hostility to the
end, he said, the sects were gathering Church.

Grand Junctioit.— T>.e Altar society
met at the home of Mrs. John W olf last
Thursday afternoon. A fter a short bus
iness meeting, ilie ladies hemmed over
fifty sheets for St. M ary’s hospital. Mrs.
W olf then served a delicious luncheon.
Father Conway leaves next week for
Denvey, where he will go on his retreat.
A number of people from Grand Junc
tion went up to the Havorka ranch in
the Kaiinah Creek district to spend the
Fourth. Father Havorka o f Milwaukee is
here visiting his brothers and sister.
Those who enjoyed this very pleasant
outing vi'ere Mr. R. T. Hagan and family,
Mr. "T. F. Callahan and fam ily. Miss
Katharyne Brown, Miss Helen McHugh
and Mrs. Sarah McHugh.
The Yomig Ladies’ sodality gave a so
cial in St. Joseph’s hall Tuesday even
ing.- It was for the purpose of raising
money to go to Kannah creek. The
ladies of the Altar society had an ice
cream social on McCabe’s lawn and the
young people went fr-^ni the hall to the
social.
Miss Le Noir Steele entertained de
lightfully at a reception Thursday from
6 to 8. All o f the sodality girls were
at the reception with about twentyfive other girls.
Mr. T. F. Callahan returned home from
Glemvood, where he has been getting
some granite from his quarry.
hU- Jack Hines and son William left
for Califoniia, where they will remain
for the summer. William has just been
discharged from four years’ service in
the navy.

PUEBLO PRIEST CONDUCTS
RETREAT AT WALSENBURG
St. Leander's Parish, Pueblo.— Father
Walter gave the annual retreat to the
Benedictine Sisters in Walseiiburg last
week.
Rose Mary, born June 21st, was Baptisei^ in St. Leander’s church on Sunday.
The parents are Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Techtman o f 1329 East Firth street.
Father Cyprian, formerly of the Bene
dictine college, is visiting here at the
Benedictine priory for a few days.
M. S. Murray is seriously ill at St.
M ary’s hospital. He received the last
sacraments a few days ago, but there is
some ho|)e for his recovery.
The party which was given by the
ladies of the Altar society on the even
ing of June 30th was a very pleasant a f
fair and greatly enjoyed by all who a t
tended. 'The net proceeds amounted to
$35.60.
Mary Faricy and Marjorie Kloepfer
are recovering from operations performed
last week for the removal of their ton
sils. Dr. Pierce performed the opera
tions at St. Mary’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ijoe Williams and chil
dren have gone to Beulah to spend the
next two months.
Mrs “Mary Faricy and her five chil
dren will leave Tuesday for an exxteiided
visit ill Minnesota. They will make the
trip in their auto, going first to St.
Paul, where they will visit Mrs. Faricy’s
sister.
Misses Cecelia and Anna Lidle arc
visiting their grandparents at IValsenburg.

EVERY STATE HAS STAR IN BATON UIAT
ARVADA CHURCH WILL
K. OF C. WILL PRESENT TO MARSHAL FOCH HAVE PICNIC ON JULY 11
The Knights of Columbus announced
yesterday that the baton they will pre.ient to Marshal Foch on the occasion of
the imveiling of the K. o f C. statue of
Lafayette in Metz on August 21 has just
been completed by Tiffany of New York,
after eleven months’ work.

the field o f blue and stars appears the
inscription:
Marechal Ferdinand Foch,
1914-1919, surmounted by the golden
arms of France, the United States, Lor
raine’s double-cross and the Knights of

Columbus. The baton is made of gold
It is twenty from California, sapphires from Mon

and one-half inches long and weighs tana, ore from Pennsylvania. It is hol
about five pounds, tw o ounces avoirdu low, to contain the illuminated address
o f presentation. Before being taken to
France with the K. of C. pilgrimage in
August, when Supreme Ktlight James A.
Flaherty of Philadelphia will present it
to Marshal Foch on the»occasion of his
costly blue enamel, and inset are fifty- unveiling the K.-C. Lafayette statue, the
tw o stars in gold, each bearing the name baton will be*exhibited in the larger
of a state o f the union and of American cities.
possessions. Cuba is represented b y a
GRAND JUNCTION PERSONALS
silver star set in the top end of the

pois.
The baton is the most ornamental and
expensive to be presented to a marshal
of Ft-ance. The body of the baton, which
is six inches in circumference, is made of

baton.
Miss Enid Harris has been at St.
The inscription on the baton is made
Mary’ s hospital ill of appendicities.
in three places. A t the bottom appear
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dean left last week
the names of Marshal Foch’s principal in their car for a tour of the West. They
victories, St. Gond, the Second Marne, will visit all points of interest in Cali
fornia. Preston Dean went as far as
Metz, Strasbourg, etc. Above this, in
Salt Lake w ith them and will return by
gold on red copper enamel runs the leg rail.
end: “ Terror belli, decus pacis”— Terri
Miss Marguerite Purcell returned from
ble in war, gentle in peace. Then beyond Boulderi where she has been studying
music.
Arthur Groves, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
ITALIANS AND POPE SHOW
A. Groves o f this city, graduated from
DEEP INTEREST IN ERIN Boulder university and was rewarded for
his brilliant work at college by securing
a very fine position in California with the
Dublin.— Irish men and women have
Spreckel Sugar company.
been profoundly touched by the refer
Mrs. John O’ Sullivan and Miss K itty
ences of His Holiness the Pope to them Kelley were the charming hostesses at
as “ my beloved Irish people” and to an all-day party. Those who enjoyed
this island as “ the most faithful na tlmir hospitality were Miss Bes.sie Berry.
Miss Mildred Monheim and Mrs. Mary
tion.” The lord mayor of Dublin, who
Ebble.
was present at the beatification of Oli
Mr. and Brs. Blodgett are the proud
ver Plunket, has just returned from parents of a seven and one-half pound
Rome. He said nothing gratified him baby girl.
Mrs. W allis \^ill spent the summer on
more than the heartfelt manner in which
her sheep ranch up on the mesa.
the Pope expressed his sincere gratit
to the people of Ireland. His Holi- CATHOLIC LANDMARK IN ENGLAND
netu tpeeially singled out the Irish dele^
RESTORED TO CHURCH
gatb u for audience. Referring to the
London.—Another landmark of Cath
seen

outside St. Peter’s after the beati- olicism in England has come hack to the
hands of the Church with the acquisition
of the ancient house of Temple Bolwood
in Nottingham, which has a history dat
ing back to the days of the Knights
Templars, by the Praemonstjutensian
Canons of St. Norbert’s Priory, Crbwle,
who hope to be in possession Iry August
with the singing of the ‘ Soldiers’ Song.’ next. It is intended to convert' the

ficat'O'. ceremony the lord mayor said:
“ It. was a most remarkable demon
stration, largely intended for
Count
Plunket and myself. It was made up
by students o f the Irish college, who
cheered and cheered again, sending us
o ff amidst still louder cheers, mingled

Arvada Missi.^n, Holy Family Church.
— This church will have a picnic on Sun
day, July 11, at the home of Mrs. R.
Zelinder, near Tucket station. Those hav
ing machines will drive out after Mass,
and others will go on the 11 o'clock Ley
den car from Arvada to Tucker station,
where the Zelindi ;• boys will meet them
with automobiles and hay racks. Bring
lunch.
, The Aid society met at the home of
Mrs. Guy Juchem on July 1. The after
noon was spent in making aprons. The
hostess served delicious berries and
cream and was assisted by her sister,
Miss Ruth Bonham. Mrs. Muench was
a guest. The nc.xt meeting will be with
Mrs. B. Graf, on July 15.
Mrs. B. Graf returned from California
after spending three months with her
son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Bartle. Mrs. Helen Kliiniker is spending
two weeks in the mountains with her
class.

LA JUNTA COUPLE BACK
AFTER TRIP TO FRANCE
(By' Katiirine O'Neil.)
Ija Junta—RcV'. Father D. P. Callaghan
was in Denver the first of last week.
Mr. Frank Prinster and Mr. Ix“o Prinster returned the first of the week from
France, where they went in the interests
of the Sw ift Packing company. While
in Paris they visited several days with
Mr. Sylvester MeVay, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. MeVay of this city. Sylvester
is with the American embassy in Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Haberman and chil
dren and Mrs. C. J. Rtoffel and children
left last week for California, where they
will spend the summer.
Mrs J. K. Simpson o f Kansas City is
in La Junta visiting at the home of her
sister, Mrs. J. F. Prinster.
.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Cash left last; week
for an extended visit in Washington and
Cnl’ fornia.
Mr. Martin Dougherty, who has spent
the past two weeks in l.a Junta visiting
his brother, Mr. Thomas Dougherty ami
family, left last week for his home in
Chicago. Mrs. Elizabeth Dougherty, who
accompanied her son to \j& Junta, will
remain for a longer visit in tliis city.
Miss Bertha Matern and sisters were
Colorado Springs visitors the first of the
week.

ties of .the Knights of Columbus.

The

will help them and us.

■I

meeting of the Colorado-to-Giilf High
way association in Amarillo, -Texas, re
turned home Friday.
Rev. Charles Murphy of Chicago, for
merly of St. M ary’s church, Colorado
'Springs, spent several days of his vaca
tion in this city.
Miss Helen Myles has received an ap
pointment as deputy county clerk a ^
recorder.
Miss Gertrude McKeown, daughter o f
Industrial Commissioner and Mrs. W . I.
Reilly, is in (Colorado Springs for a tw oweeks’ visit with relatives and friends.
Mrs. A. Fernand, who has been spend
ing the past eight months in Monroe,
La., as the guest of relatives and friends,
returned home Friday.
Mrs. G. Breard of Monpoe, La., is
spending the summer here with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Currie, 16IS
North Nevada avenue.

♦
Get your Catholic supplies from ♦
♦ Miss Ella Zimmerman, 3rd floor, ♦
♦ De Graff Bldg., 116 N. 'Tejon.
♦

WHERE RELICS OF PASSION SECTARIANS FIGHTING
ARE PRESERVED TODAY
TO MOULD CONSTITUTION
In connection with the forthcoming
Springfield, 111.—Despite a bale
of
International Catholic Palestine Con protests coming to it from scores of
gress, which meets in Einsiedeln, Switz
societies and individuals throughout th e
erland, July 19-22, to -formulate plans state, the committee on bill o f rights o f
for protecting the Holy Place of Pales the Illinois constitutional
convention
tine, it is of interest to know the where has approved a provision for the neir
abouts o f the sacred relics o f Christ’s constitution providing for the reading
life, passion and crucifixion. ■
of the Bible in the public schools.
The largest portions of the wood of
Col. Abel Davis, a leader' among the
the Cross are in the Basilica o f the
Jewish people o f Chicago, and a mem
H oly Gross o f Jerusalem at Rome, and ber of the committee, fought the propo
in Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris. A relic
sition, and, when outvoted on its adop
of the Cross is also in the United States
tion, announced that he would present
—in the Cathedral of the H oly Cross,
a minority report and rally its oppon
Boston.
ents against it on the floor of the con
The “ title” which Pilate wrote and vention.
ordered to be placed on the Cross— “ I
The supreme court has held that the
N. R. I.” (.Jesus of Nazareth, King of
present provision of the constitution
the Jew s)—is preserved in the Basilica guaranteeing religious and civil liberty is
o f the H oly Cross of Jerusalem a t Rome.
an interdiction against Bible reading in
The Crown of Thorns, now lacking
the schools. To offset this court ruling
in the thorns, which have been dis
a rider to the present code was pro
tributed to a number of churches, is^,|i posed. As passed by thfe committee,
part of the treasure of Notre Dani^-jit this rider reads:
Paris. A fragment of the Crown is in
“ The leading in the public schools o f
the Church o f St.
Serin , Toulouse, selections from any version o f the Old
France.
and New Testament, without comment,
One o f the nails is said to be in the
shall never be held to be in conflict with
crown o f the ancient Lombard Kings this constitution.”
used by Napoleon I at his coronation;
Back at this-.j>rovision are said to be
one is in the Cathedral o f Notre Dame
the same ageM es that recently forced
at Paris, a^d another, whose authenti
through the constitutional convention
city is reported to have been establish
a provision preventing the state from
ed by Pope Benedict X V, is at Monza,
giving public funds to private institu
near Milan.
tions for the care of public charges. This
The sponge, it is stated, is in the latter provision is n ot operative
fo r
Basilica of St. John Lateran, Rome.
fifteen years, during sshieh time the
The point o f the lance is in Paris, and
state is expected to buiU the Institu
the remainder in Rome.
tions needed to take care at (iependents.
The robe, known as the Holy Coat, is
IVhile no public and concerted pro
in a church at Treves.
test has been made against this latter
The tunic is reported to have been
provision, it is understood that opfiosigiven by the sister o f Charlemagne to
tion to it is so marked and has made
the monastery of Argenteuil, where she
itself so felt among the delegates that
was a nun, and is still there.
it will be recalled by the convention,
The largest piece of the winding sheet
rather than risk the defeat o f the en
is at Turin.
tire constitution when submittei^ to
The cloth with which the sacred head
the vote of the people.
was wrapped is reported to be in the
Aside from those who may oppose i t
church of Cadonin, Department of
Dordogne, France.

as a slap at the religious organizations

The linen with which Veronica wiped
Christ’s face on the way to Calvary is
in Rome.
The upper portion of the pillar of the

that are now taking, care o f the poor

and the dependents with a modicum o f
state aid, it is opposed 'py humanitaEiians who see in t h e ' Catholic sister
scourging has been in the Church of hoods, and in the trained welfare w ork
St. Praxedes since 1223, and the lower ers of other denominations, the only
section is in the Church of the Holy agents through lyhich proper care can be
gi'ven'the* children and. young girls com
Sepulchre, Jerusalem.
mitted from the courts.

GERMAN MISSION EXILES
ARE EXPERT SCIENTISTS
iya|hington, D. C.— Expulsion of Ger
man Catholic missionaries from India,
Ceylon and ojher British possessions,
and from the Caroline islands, is lam
ented as a loss to science, as well as to

POPE POSES FOR AMERICAN
ARTIST; FIRST TIME IN LIFE
Rome.—Hendrick Christian Anderson,
the American sculptor, is working on a.

pen-and-ink drawing, a medallion head,
and a complete bust, for which Pope
with the Catholic university. It
is
Benedict is posing, the first time he has
pointed out that most of these German
done this for an American.
missionaries were men of exceptional
attainments in chemistry, botany, an
thropology, philology and other depart NEW AUXILIARY BISHOP
ments o f practical knowledge, and that
SELECTED IN BROOKLYN
they had made valuable contributions to
the literature of those sciences.
Brooklyn.—Announcement o f the ap
Bishop Salvator Walleser, who had pointment of the Rev. Thomas E. Mal
charge of German Catholic missionary loy, S.T.D., as auxiliary Bishop o f Brook
religion, it i i said by educators identified

effort in the Caroline islands before they
were seized by Japan after the outbreak
o f the war, is the author of grammars,
dictionaries and other books in the na
tive dialects of the islands. Other Ger
man missionaries had constructed a
grammar for manj' of the tongues and
dialects of India. Not a few have added
largely to the knowledge of the fauna
and flora of those countries.
Bishop Walleser is now in New Y’ork i

awaiting the results of the Pope’s ef- ]
1,948 GRADUATED BY K. OF C.
forts to bring about a withdrawal or ]
Chicago, 111.— Nineteen hundred and modification of the British order banish
forty-eight former soldiers, sailors and ing the German missionaries.
marines were given certificates at the
closing exercises of the tjiree free voca
tional evening schools for ex-fighters
conducted in Chicago by the war activi

If the same thing happened in Ireland it building into a Catholic college, under closing exercises were held in the Blackwould mean for the demonstrators six the care o’f the Canons, to which later on stone theater, and the auditorium was
»
or perhaps twelve months’ hard labor in a house of the order m*y be attached. filled.
By a happy coincidence the present year
prison.”
Tell your Catholic neighbors that thej
His lordship was much impressed by marks the eighth centenary of the foun
the deep interest manifested b y the dation o f the Praemonstratensians, or ought to take the Catholic Register. It
Italian people in the affairs of Ireland, WTiite Canons, by St- Norbert.

(B y Anna Prior.)
Colorado Springs.—^More than 200
members were gained and $1,500 worth
of Irish Liberty Bonds was sold when
the Robert Emmet branch of the Friends
of Irish Freedom society was formed at
a meeting held in the auditorium of St.
Mary’s church Sunday evening. Dr. J. F.
McConnell presided at the meeting and
an address was given by Father Glenn
of Kansas, who has recently returned
from a visjt in Ireland, and who told of
the struggle of the Irish patriots for
freedom from British rule.
The following officers were elected at
the meeting: Dr. J. F. McConnell, presi
dent;
-James O’Malley, vice-president;
Miss Emma Bannon, recording secre
ta ry; Miss L. O’Connor, financial secre
tary; T. J. Mahoney, treasurer, and
Thomas McCarthy, James Kennedy and
James Dolan, members of the hoard of
trustees. The local branch will meet
?very Sunday evening at 8 o’clock in the
auditorium, to work for the cause of
Irish freedom.
Mr. E. E. Jackson, secretary of the
Chamber o f Commerce, who attended a

s t .li at

lyn, to succeed to tlie post made vacant
in 1915 by the appointment o f Bishop
Mundelein as Archbishop o f Chicago, Was
made here today following the receipt o f
a cablegram from the Right Rev. Charles
E. McDonnell, who is in Rome.

Dr. W a t k i n s
DENTIST
Pueblo, Colo.
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brings with it death in one form or
another. Sometimes it means destruc
tion o f a virtue or a t least the peace
o f mind only o f the particular offender.

the guilty are made to suffer, receiving nature is wholesome.

$

THE COMMUNITY CENTER DRIVE
While the drive for a Catholic Community Center did not
i^each *quite half its -quota set, it has been a marvellous success
nevertheless. The biggest Catholic drive ever held in this state
was that ferithe Good Shepherd home—one of the first drives ever
cenducted. It fell maqy thousands short of the amount asked,
bntipassed the $80,890 mark. The next most successful drive was
the second K. of C. war 'campaign, when over |70,000 was at
tained. Several other drives held in different sections of the dio
cese at different times fell far short of their mark, and one or two
failed'Completly,ibecause bigotry showed its ugly head. Almost
every Catholic i*ive has to face problems which never worry the
outsiders in their ffinancial-campaigns. There are always enemies
willing to mintoar efforts if they can, and we have to depend
more<on our own people than is the case with any non-Catholio
enterprise.
But there w«« no intolerance noticed in the Community
Center drive.-i^in Jact, the largest individual gift, $1,000, came
anonymously from a non-Catholic. All the non-Catholics solicit
ed Slowed a spleadid spirit, and if Denver had not been driven to
death this springithere is no doubt that the campaign just ended
worfld have set a ireeord. As it is, we have every reason to con
gratulate om-selves, for enough has been raised to make a build
ing sure. In gauging the success of this drive, it must be rememberedithat this was tW second campaign within a few months for
the great new Catholic plant at Sixteenth and Grant. The Knights
of Columbus themselves raised considerably in excess of $.30,000
last fafll without seeking any aid from outside the order.
k

girl, both at home and in church, have
been told time and time again that
the only road that leads to life is the
path o f holiness
and righteousness,
that there is only one Master whom to

it

t

ii

it

C A R D IN A L O ’ C O N N E L L IS
RO YALLTW ELCO M ED HOME
Bo«ton.— Pope Benedict’s interest in
the United States and his eagerness for
suggestions as to the means o f promoti^ig Catholic interests in this country
were the things which impressd Cardinal

, the occasion for a great demonstration
o f loyalty and affection toward him.
Non-Oatholics joined Catholics in furu'
ishing this proof o f the esteem jn which

Boston, together with the whole country,
holds him. .The revenue cutter Chico
pee, carrying (follector of the Port Jo
seph A. Maynard and other prominent
reporters,
01!loiHiell during his audiences with the citizens and a squad of
fio ly Father, His Eminence said on his steamed ou t into the bay to meet the
Canopic, on which Cardinal O’Connell
return tA Boston.
,
Cardinal O’Connell's homecoming was ■was a passenger, homeward bound.

has gram for the Register:
A notable incident of the celebration
was the advent o f Rrof. Jerman and
j his hand o f musicians, and singers,
|There were only fifteen men in all, but
■it is safe to say that better music was
never heard

in

Denver from any

ence in Australia of a religious com
munity o f women who devote them
selves to the religious instruction of
children in the remotest country dis-

for

E v e r 5T t h i n g f o r

many

th e

the activities o f the society in its new
mission field. He w ill be joined later
on b y fourteen other priests who will
sail in September.

glee +
♦

CALENDAR OF THE W EE K

A u to -P o r c h

Gospel, Matt. V II, 15-21: ♦

♦ The False Prophets.

take to heart the warnings that are Dr. O’Hara continued:
“ In our present organization not only
given them and shape their after lives
accordingly? When beset with tem pta have we neglected to bring religious in
tions they soon forget or willingly dis struction to the rural communities, but
regard all that has been taught them, our strong city schools have been a
thinking, hoping, trying to convince magnet attracting rural families to the
themselves that they will be an excep city. All of us who have city parishes

St. Pius I, ♦

♦ Pope Mart., 157.
♦
♦
July 12, Monday— St. John Gual- ♦

companiment being b y Miss Jerman, In ♦ bort. Abbot P. Vollombrosa, 1073. ♦
July 13, Tuesday— St. Anaeletus, ♦
the evening the Fort Linden hall proved 4f
too small for the vast concourse o f i
Pope Mart., 109.
July 14, Wednesday— St. Bona- +
people. Children sat tw o on a chair and ♦

composer, but is only .one of many who ♦ Mart., Brazil 1570.
have stamped the music and literature ♦
July 16, Friday—Our Lady o f Mt.
o f Slovenia with the national char- ♦ Carmel (Brown Scapular), 1251.
+
July 17, Saturday— St. Alexius,
acteristics.
The program of the evening’s enter ♦ recluse, Rome 5th Century.

Memufacturer o f
T e n ts —

League of the Sacred Heart.
♦
tainment consisted of recitations, solos ♦
General Intention for July; Reand choral selections, together with an ♦
, '!■
tion to a rule that has yet to be bro have had the experience of receivipg accordion solo which remp'^ed that in + treats for the laity.
ken. And even after they have received into our parish families from the coun strument quite above the popular de
the one wage that Satan pays, again try, the sole cause of whose migration lusions respecting its musical status).
and again they play the lottery o f life, into the city was to give their children Prof. M att Jerman as tenor, clarinetist,
but to realize that it contains nothing a (}athoIie education. W e have up director or performer on the accordion
except the blanks o f death.
^
' rooted from the soil a flourishing vine, is always musical in the highest sense.
Denver surely enjoyed a treat in the
Perhaps you are among the number of denuding the countryside, and in most
those who are vainly playing the wrong cases, adding little to the city. AVhile presence of these troubadours and we
game o f life. Perhaps even now you the children find their place in the look confidently to an early renewal
are staking all that you have that is school, the father and old er-boy drift o f such an acquaintance.
worth while—^your manhood or woman into the ranks o f imskilled labor and
hood, your reputation, your happiness the girls into occupations where the
here and hereafter— upon one throw on average income presses close upon the
(Continued from Page 1.)
the devil’s hoard, seeking madly the minimum o f decent subsistence. I t is
Father Garcia has been called to as
one thing that you will never obtain undoubtedly true that we cannot hope
there. Like all others who commit sin to bring to remote country districts sist in organizing this new branch of the

MEXICAN PRIEST ARRIVES
TO GIVE U. S. MISSIONS

C a m p

E q u ip m e n t
S u p p lie s
E tc.

I >■

“y h ’'6 c K s c o fo r I T o u t & A >^n riin^ C o.
COLORADO n
Q DENVERl^ -ocrx s> «c:::x !> «C 3 6 S > ^ ^

Y o u r P ro p e rty

I

Can be quickly disposed of it you list with us. If you are ; ’
thinking of selling, now is the time, and you will save much
trouble by entrusting your real estate problems to
SEE WILL C. RYAN

The Bradley Realty Inv. Co.

you maintain that you are not doing the luxuries o f religious education and Catholic Extension Society. A t present,
headquarters wjU he in Kansas City,
BO because of the sin in 'its e lf, or be service which are placed at the disposal,
cause you wish to offend God, but sole pf families in large city parishes, but it ^iissourl,
ly because you are hungry for happi Would be Iniraeasiirably better that the
Cathollp
farmerness, eager for com fort and enjoy the average successful

A w n in g s

A u to

M in e
"f*
♦
4*
♦

B e d

tA Ught, compact, comfortable
folding b ed fo r motorist and
camper. Has a flexible spring
mattress, and is large enough for
two. Folds into a ’ roll only 47
inches long, weighing about 50
pounds. Can be used with any
standard tent. The ideal bed for
yourvacation. Ask us for Folder
10— it gives foil particulars.

♦

July 11, Sunday—-7th after Pen-

♦ tecost.

C am per

**R ed S e a l ”

tricts is full o f significance fqy Catho- aUho the night was warm the utmost ♦ venture. Bishop, Doctor o f (Church, +
♦
The ♦ O.S.P., 1274,
serve brings peace and happiness, that lies in America,” he said, “ and the bfe- j good feeling ■was ever present.
♦
July
15,
Thursday—
St.
Henry
II,
the other road—that o f sin and spirit ginnings which have already been made glee club is named the “ Presiren,” after
♦
ual waywardness— ends in the darkness on similar work in our own country the foremost bard o f Croatia. He was + Emperor, 1024.
*B1. Azevedp and 39 Comp., S J ., ♦
of gloom of sorrow. Y et how many should be encouraged and multiplied.’” a notable poet and thorough musi<^l +

1719 CALIFORNIA ST.

Glad Tidings
“ ' “
When asked about the Mexican situ-

If

good things o f this world. Could you j should remain on the Sbtl
hC could [ ation, his heart full of .hopes and his
find these and live virtuously you he assured Of the mOilerft Opportunities j beaming face wreathed in smiles, Father
of
his Garcia said that things are shaping
would forsake everything sinful for for the r'eligious bstruetion
(ilhrist. In this attitude you are not children, than that the whole fam ily themselves nicely out therC; and th s i

;; CATHOLIC LADIES SEEKING REST AND RECREATION
WILL FIND

different from most people who are liv should be uprooted from the land and progress and peace and order are mov
ing in a similar way, for I really think devoured whole in the vortex of in- ing onward, slowly, but surely.
The government has already restored
that there is not one individual, no dustrial life.”
m atter how depraved he may be, who
commits sin simply for the purpose of
sinning. He has something that he has
set his heart on and is striving vainly
to gain possession o f it by the ■wrong
means, for the sin is not the goal but
merely the false agency through ■which
it is hoped the goal may be reached.
W hy try
longer?

to deceive

Dr. O’Hara said that

the

"Q.D. Lodge”

country all the churches that had been wanton
ly confiscated during the late revolu
tion. Plans and negotiations are well
calculated to secure the restitution to
the (!!atholic Church of all the episcopal
residences, rectories, colleges, schools,
■asylums and hospitals.

Sunday school is usually conceded to
be a failure. Replies from rural pastors
in every diocese in the United States to
a questionnaire which he sent out on
rural religious education voiced with
practical unanimity the complaint that
the rural Sunday school was utterly in

yourself

any adequate for the religious training of
Look back into ytrar life and children.

A DELIGHTFUL PLACE
52 Miles from Denver, in the heart o f the Rockies, on splendid aa!to road
and good railway service. Rates to parties. Besidies the Lodge the Q., D..
Club have a five-room furnished cottage for rent b y day or week.
For further informatiori call

FRANCE CABLES PROGRAM
TO ENTERTAIN K. OF C.

,

’

MISS FLORENCE MARRON’
':
$
Phone Hickory 33R1
4052
Denver, Colo. |

According to a telegram received by
recall the various mortal sins that you
Dr. O’Hara advised the establishment
■John H. Reddin in Denver, yesterday,
have committed. Have they ever brought o f summer schools in the rural districts
M. Kneeht; French high commissioner in
I M 1 T TI I t F t H t l U I ■!"! T'M '
f
you or anyone else any good or happi for Catholic children and the training the United States, who is now in France
ill 1 t * I I t ■ a f .f ^ I f H f f I I 11 I I I I I I I
ness? Oh, yes, there ■was a certain o f lay catechists.
arranging with the French government ■■** * ! I • * * * lull
For the secular education o f the the details o f the Knights o f Columbus
amount o f
momentary satisfaction,
pleasure if you will, hut how long did C5atholic children he was of the opinion tour to Metz, has cabled to Supreme
Seerytary Mofiinley o f
New
Haven,
it last? Your conscience began soon to that the correspondence school could be
Conn., the program for the first dav’s
<•
assert Itself and rob you o f the little beneficially employed. The children of ceremonies. The Knights of Columbus
••
from party from tha United States will be
enjoyment that you had. Consider, also, Catholic parents living remote
••
V
those who were party to your evil do their neighbors could he taught the accompanied from Paris to Metz bv
••
ings. Did your conduct help them, or Catholic religion through the service of President Deschancl, Premier Milleran'd
and Marshal Foeh. There will be early
elevate them or add one jot. or tittle the rural mail delivery. This would service for the American and French
••
••
to the increase of their peace of mind? require national organization working dead at the historic Cathedral at Metz,
To both questions your experience will through convents in every diocese which several Archbishops being present; after
force you to answer, if you are honest would set aside capable teachers to su which will follow the ceremony o f un
<'
veiling the statue. Addresses will be
■f
with yourself, that the' opposite has pervise the papers o f the rural pupils.
made by th e, President o f France, Su
been the result* Too long, then, have
preme Knight James A. Flaherty and
others. Arm y divisions with tanks and
you tried the losing game. W hy not
aeroplanes will afterwards parade for
N o. 5 0 6
then adopt the better course to the
«
the benefit of the visitors, ■n-ho will be
safer w ay—the course that leads through
taken on a visit to Fort Saint Quen
virtue to happiness, the way that Christ
F o r F o r m e r S e r v ic e M e n
tin, the largest former German fortress
has pointed out to man, the w ay that
Two thousand Lorraine girls in costume
will contribute to make the reception
He has made bright by His graces and
an extraordinary success. A banquet
blessings, the way that He Himself has
will follow in honor of Marshal Foeh
i;
trod? Your reward for your actions
in which Supreme Knight Flaherty w
l^ndon,
July
1.—
For
tw
o
days
the
w ill be certain, the goal you will not
present to him the jewelled marahal';
<I
Bail Eireann,'the proscribed Irish Parlia
The classes will include Accounting, Auto
baton made in this country as the gift
fail to reach and the happiness and
.I
ment, has been meeting in Dublin sec
A lgebr^ Bookkeeping, English (Beginning s
of the Knights o f Columbus. Marshal
idkhtlleB;
peace that has so far escaped you will retly.
ness), Spelling, Salesmanship, Advertising,
Attending this important ses
.
I
and Busl.Joffre will receive the party at Metz
(Commercial) Correspondence, French Spa
I1
be yours in part here and in fulness in sion were fifty -tw o men, the majority
Arhhmfetlb
mercial
Law,
Mechanical
Drawing,
Telegrap'
and Marshal Petain and Marshal Joffre
iiteh, Comof whom the police are very eager to lay
11c Speaking. Instruction may be had in e
eternity.
i:
?ub(w ill receive them at Verdun, taking
study when the required number o f apr
ay,, ana■ Pu
II
their hands upon. The meeting ended
jiy
branch ot
ceived. The tuition is free and all text-P
them over the ground which Marshal
.ilioants
IS
rb:last night, the members quietly dispers
necessary supplies are furnished to stu>'
Petain saved from defeat.
The offi
x)Oks, tools aiid
without charge. Classes are held ever
ing to their homes without an arrest
•bso:
ients absolutely
cial functions
at
Paris,
Versailles,
Saturday and Sunday. Periods are r
being made.
•■venihig except
beginning
at
7:15
and
8:15
o’clock.
Rheims,
Verdun
and
other
places
on
the
one hour bach;
The most important action was the
battlefront have not yet been anfollowing resolution cabled to DeValera,
Pittsburgh.—Responding to the call of outlining the policy o f Sina Fein for nounce,d, but M. Kneoht cables that they
IT
will he sent later. There was a meeting
the Right Rev. Joseph N. Taeonni, bishop the future;
xEN IN V IT E D T O
“ The ]>ail Eireann, assembled in full between M. Knecht, Overseas Commis
and vicar-apostolie o f the Honan Pro
N
OW
sioner
Hearn
and
Archbishop
Hanna
Those who register w ill b
session in Dublin today, unanimously re
vince in China, tw o hundred Sisters of
date o f the school opening,
affirms the allegiance of the citizens of with the President and Premier o f th
7 -'■>
a notified by ihail o f the
the. opening Mr. Floyd Shafe
which
Providence of St. M ary’s o f the Woods Ireland to your policy, expresses com French Republic at Paris at
urlng a brief period before
to explain the different cou
Premier
Millerand
expressed
the
love
prineipal, w ill be glad
will help them in making
in Indiana are preparing to plant the plete satisfaction with the ■s’ork you
rses to tt^Se who enroll, and.
best fit them for attractiv
of France for America, praising very
standards o f (!)atholic education among have performed and relies with confi
a choice oT studies that w ill
o
f
usefulness.
occupations and larger fields
dence upon the great American nation warmly the splendid work o f the Knights
the higher-caste children of China.
to accord recognition to the Republic of Columbus and expressing the deep joy
7i;07fl> SKATES, Trlnclpal,
The two hundred sisters will work un o f Ireland, now in fact and law estab o f the French Government and people
Bes. 1441 PMmsylvania St.
'
J o s e p h K E v n iA K , K egiitrar,
der the direction o f the Rev. Francis lished. Signed, J. J. O’Ceallaigh, speak in greeting th© Knights o f Columbus
Phone Ohampa 486
delegation in August.
Be*. 548 Ik>gan Bt.
er:
Arthur
GriHith,
vice-president.”
Clougherty of this city, who has been
Phone EUewyrth 43 B 3
Complete
New
Program.
commissioned by Bishop Taeonni to es
This resolution is intended not only forces, but to continue their own gov
y » » >» » »4i4'4>»» 4‘» 4 '» 4 '4 '4 4 4 l * * '» 4 - » * 4 -* * * * 4 "
tablish American Catholic high schools to indorse DeValera’s efforts a t the ernment to the extent that the British
and colleges for the children o f the Democratic National Convention at San army is unable to prevent.
PHONE
Hoiu:n province. Tw o Christian Broth rVancisco, but to serve as a rebuff to
(3) . Resist interference where and
CHAM PA 4504
tentative
advances
from
the
British
gov
when
possible.
ers, holders o f masters’ degrees in arts
ernment to see if Sinn Fein 'would ac
(4) Finally, show England that it
and science, also ■will be included in the
cept less than they ask in the w ay of will not pay to keep Ireland in sub
teaching hand which Father Clougherty complete independence for Ireland. The jection.
Dail Eireann diseased and completed a
w ill lead.
Pursuing these policies the meeting
The Bisters, who are highly educated program for the im m ediate^ future, passed decrees establishing courts of
which may be summed up as follow s:
justice, equity and criminal jurisdiction,
and specially trained for their work,
(1). Extension by their own meas set up a national land commission and
will form a pioneer teaching force which ures, o f the Government o f Ireland
passed a decree protecting occupiers of
w ill some day, it is hoped, link the new through their own police and land au land from vexatious claims. It re
republic o f the eqst with the glorious thorities and validation o f the acts o f ceived a report from the treasury that
informal courts of arbitration.
the internal (Irish) loan of a million
rephblic of the west in the love of
(2). S i t t i ^ tight t f avoid a general dollars had been oversubscribed by $260,Christ crucified.
armed conflict with British
military 000 and the loan closed.
8 2 2 FO U RTEEN TH ST.

K n ig h t s o f C o lu m b u s

RELIGION IN OUR SCHOOLS
Tile jiroposal tif the New York Board of Education that the
jiUiblic schools be closed at o’clock every Wednesday, in order
tbat theidhildren bcjgiven religious instruction in their respective
creeds, has found tJae Protestant sects wholly unprepared. Says
Dr. Sloaae Ooffin: “The Roman Catholics have their curates
and "their .•Mstera, arid our Jewish friends have their rabbinical
Kchaolfl, b«.t it will be difficult for us to get trained women to do
this instructing right ‘off the bat’ ” Dr. Davis Wylie, chairmafi
of tibe committee on Sabbath work, chimes in, declaring, “Our
Prote«ta-ut ^drarehes must wake u p w h i l e Dr. A. N. Evans of
West Park church confesses that “the situation is very acute.”
Immediately (upon the announcement of the board’s proposal, the
CattudSe dhunehes of the city and vicinity announced their readi
ness and ability to start instruction classes Wednesday after
noons, eapecialiy thru the confraternities of Christian doctrine.
L.
200 AMERICAN NUNS
WILL TEACH IN CHINA
The National Catholic Welfare Council News Service is
being critieised in a couple of places as “sensational.” Thank
God we bare a news service that puts a little bit of newspaper
science into its articles, instead of copying the Latin text-book
I>hraseol<^; You .can make a man study when he is in school,
but you cannot make him read a dull newspaper. The editors of
the Bishops’'news serriee are on the right track.
S.
t

Rural life

and afterwards

yeara a missionary in China, w ill direct

club o f like proportions.
A t 10 o ’clock the glee club
sang
be useless for men even to mention it. need o f a new status for the rural pas
Mass, at
Strange it is, however, that few seem tor, but there is need too for the in Hamma’s “ Sursum Corda”
to have had it impressed upon their fluence o f rural religious communities which the Bishop was present. Th<!
minds sufficiently. The young boy and both pf men and wom en. “ The experi rendition was faultless, the organ ac

t

The recent canonizations in Rome were photographed for the
moving pictures by the San Marco Moral and Educational Cine
ma, founded by itonsignor Grassi. The Pope gave his special
permission for th ette pictures. We hope that it will be possible
to bring them to America.

Contact with lowing review o f the day’s musical pro Brooklyn

of
death wounds through the agency of few distractions and the absence
another’ s sin. Wherever you go you commercialized amusements presents a
w ill find that there is only one wage more favorable field for the developm ent o f religious vocatioifs. It is a t
that sin gives and that is death.
Foolish are you if you expect -any our peril that we shall fail to develop
thing else. But need I dwell upon this? a rural (^ th olic population.”
Dr. O’Hara said that not only is there
If men had learned the lesson, it would

INSINCERE POLITICS
iHke IDemocratic party played as safe as the Republicans on
the Irish question. The ^publicans said nothing at all, and the
Democrats, while using forty or fifty words in which to do it, said
)nst «s BTOch, and not a bit more. After giving expression to
some 'empty clauses on self-determination, the Democrats made
it plain that they did not intend to pash things any further with
Ireland than the limitations of international comity—whatever
that may mean—would permit. Wall Street completely domi
nated both conventions, and Wall Street has no desire to see a
free Ireland. It is too closely tied up with British finance, and
British finance is prosperous largely because it has been fatten
ing ifor centuries on the unfortunate island to the west.
S.
I'

the C5ty o f Han Yang, has been en
a rural Catholic population. W e are los dedication services and concert.
ing vocations to the priesthood and re
Pueblo was largely represented in trusted to their care.
Rev. Edward J. GaW n, who was
ligious life. In m ost Catholic coimtries visitors a t the day’^s celebration.
Charles A. Nast has. written the fo l form erly a priest in the Diocese of
'a very high percentage o f
vocations

Often, however, the innocent as well as come from the country.

CATHOLICS AS PRESIDENTIAL TIMBER
Governor Smith of New York was the only Cathofic whose
name was brought before the Democratic convention as a presi
dential possibility. He was given a twenty-three minute demonetration and banners from practically every state joined in the
procession. This is proof enough of his popularity.
Of course nobody seriously thought of him as the candidate.
His religion, due to the deep-seated intolerance found in political
life in this country, eliminated him, just as it would eliminate a
Jew.
Another Catholic, Senator David I. Walsh of Massachusetts,
is probably the biggest man the Democrats have toda' But be
too was barred from the presidential race because of aib re’^gion.
S.
^

below.

deeply appreciated by the people o f the priests set out for the various mission
every man and woman who has ever ulation.
“ An even more direct loss to religion parish, who likewise extend their thanks centers to be established in the district
committed a mortal sin. Every sinful
and serious infraction o f God’ s laws arises than from the lack o f numbers o f to their many friends who attended the o f Central Hupeh, which, in addition to

CONGRATULATIONS ON A GREAT ACHIEVEMENT
Nicholas Gonner of Dubuque, Iowa, attained one of the
greatest triumphs in the history of the American Catholic Church
last Thursday, when the Daily American Tribune, the first Eng
lish Catholic daily in this country, came out for the first time.
Me has developed the daily gradually. His weekly, one of the
most widely retid in America, was used to promote a twice-aweek edition, then this was used to promote a tri-weekly, and
then came the agitation for a daily. The whole thing required
only several years. A large part of his circulation, we are reli
ably informed, is among Americans of German ancestry—one of
the classes of people most zealous in promoting the Catholic
press. The daily starts out with a subscription price of eight dol
lars a year. T iw R e g is t e r could put out a daily too at this price,
if it had as many subscribers as it has at present for its weekly.
But we want more subscribers and a lower price. Keep praying
for a Catholic daily here. It will come some time.
S.
*

News has ju st come to the CHiinese
Erie, Pa.— It is expected that Rome
Mission Society at Omaha that the first w ill confirm the action of the diocesan
of its Inineteen-twenty mission band consultors, who have suggested Rightwho le ft Seattle on M ay 25th have Rev. John Mark Gannon, present A u xil
reached China. These priests recently iary Bishop and administrator o f this
They landed at diocese, to succeed the late Bishop John
In the same hall on Sunday evening, visited Colorado.

(Continued from Page 1.)
(Continued from Page 1.)
sage o f time like the tin y mountain Mass a dinner was served in Ft. Linden
stream which swells into a m ighty river hall, 4460 W ashington street, by the
as it is joined by the waters from other jadies o f the parish for the Bishop, the
springs in its course through the plains clergy and all the people of the parish.

A religious center, consequently,
is a fountain bubbling up like Jacob’s the Pueblo Presiren club assisted by the Shanghai on June 19, when they began
PitzMaurioe.
Bishop Gannon had
SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER
well, a blessing for future generations. singers o f the H oly Rosary choir gave a their journey up the Yangtse River for administered the affairs o f the diocese
PENTECOST
I f we take a farsighted view of the re pleasing entertainment, the feature of six hundred miles, and reached their |for about three jyears preceding the
ligious problem, we must be impressed which was the singing o f the Jugo-Slav mission field at Han Yang on the Feast death o f Bishop FitzMaurice, having
“ For the •wages of sin is death.” with the probably correct estimate that national songs in English. This concert o f SS. Peter and Paul.
been appointed to the titular see of
The first w ork in their new head Nilopolis, in 1917.
in a century tw enty rural families leave was under the direction o f Professor
Epistle of the Sunday.
No one knows the truth o f this text a more numerous progeny than a hun Matthew Jerman, whose daughter. Miss quarters w ill be to provide suitable
better than the sinner himself. And dred city families. It is, therefore, a Dorothy Jerman, assisted as accompan- sites for their church buildings and
I mean b y sinner n ot only him who has fa ct that the future w ill be with the ist. The musical program of the even schools. A few months w ill be spent
fallen low on account of sin but also church that ministers to the rural pop ing, as well as that of the piom ing, was in learning the language befoite the
(By Rev. Mark W . Lappen)

Denver, Colo.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose and
method of publication. W e declare it the official organ o f the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support o f our
priests and people'. That support will make The Register a strong power
for the spread o f God’ s Kingdom in Colorado.
+ J. HEN RY TIHEN,
M ay 1, 191&.
Bishop o f Denver.
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PRIESTS RECENTLY HERE
BISHOP GANNON LIKELY
RURAL PROBLEM GREATEST JUGO-SLAVS OF DENVER
REACH
CHINESE
MISSIONS
TO HEAD ERIE DIOCESE
DEDICATE NEW CHURCH
FACING AMERICAN CHURCH

1

II FREE VOCATIONAL AND

IICO M M ERCIAL

PARLIAMENT OF ERIN
REFUSES TO DISCUSS
PARLEYS OF ENGL4ND

ORIGINAL

SCH OOI

This school will open at 1575 Grant St., Denver
, Ooid; in
September and will be operated under direction
oi Shigiits
of Columbus Supreme Board of Directors.

/

ALL FORMER SERVICE
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FATHER 0 ’ FARREU INVITES CATHOUCS
OUT TO GET HIS GOAT SATURDAY
/

■

Father C. F. O’Farrell, pastor of the
H oly Fam ily church, invites the Catho
lics o f Denver ou t to Elitch’s Gardens
next Saturday “ to get his goat.” Fur
thermore, he guarantees that at least

f
t

one o f them w ill get it. He w ill not
fly o ff the handle nor punch you in the

>

jaw nor indulge in caustic assevera
tions nor do any o f the other things
th at people usually do when they lose
their goats.

For his goat is not a

figm ent o f the imagination, but a real
capra o f the fam ily bovidae.
This goat is to be disposed o f at the
picnic to be held for the benefit o f the
new H oly Fam ily school. Other things
to be disposed o f will be a Guernsey
cow, worth $150; a calf, a registered

SOCIAL PLANNED BY
YOUNG LADIES’ SODALITY

“]V

(St. Francis de Sales’ )
The members o f the Young Ladies'
Sodality w ill have their “ weenie” fry
next Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hartford o f
El
Paso, Texas, arrived last week to spend
a month in Denver with relatives.
Next Sunday w ill be the regular
m onthly Communion day for the Holy
Name Society. The members will re
ceive in a body at the 7:00 o’clock Mass
and all are requested not to forget the
important duty.
Miss Margaret Jones o f 125 South
Broadway returned home from St. A n
thony’s hospital last week.
Mrs. L illy 6f 203 ^ u t h Sherman and
little grandaughter o f Trinidad are en
joyin g a trip to Ft. Collins. They will
aJ^ rooter to Cheyenne before returning
to Denveri
Mrs. Frank Flynn o f Trinidad is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Phil Clarke of 263
South Sherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W . Ryan, 467
South Logan, motored last Wednesday
t o Estes Park to spend a month.
Members o f the 'Young Ladies’ Sodal
ity gave a “ shojyer” on Miss Madeline
K eating last Friday evening ht J»CX
home, 162 South Corona. Miss Keating
w ill be a bride o f this week.
Miss Margarite K affer and Mr. Mar
shall W illianjs were united in marriage
b y llev. J. J. Donnelly, P. R., last Mon
day morning. Solos were rendered dur
ing the service b y Mrs. Leckie and Mrs.
James Lynch, sister o f the bride.
Mary Breen Hoare presented her pu
pil, Miss Kathryn, Gillet, in recital at
'her studio, 2223 King Street, assisted
by Leonard Moran, tenor, Juije 30. Miss
Gillet completed grade 8 o f the classic
course.
The St. Francis De Sales parish pic
nic w ill be held on July 3 ist at the
grom ids of Sacred Heart College.
The Dardanella Club will meet n e jt
M onday night about 8:30 o ’clock ftt
Duncan Hall.
'
—- -
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Silks for
Summer
Frocks

T fe N 3 o
■i

31ZZZ3C 3D aC3E

MRS. DELEHANTY’S
SON DIES IN CRASH

A T-r6pm 'red proSrrt3 brick, all ttftjern, ne-wlf decorated home for
13,000 ; $500 casl\ w ill handle.
A Proriy ^ 7*room^^pressed,
cottage, 3 ^Tols, modern, basemeh\>
bornr gtirage; for 33,700.
4 lots, modern, Wq I water heat, garaj^ with
An *-ro<
.
i rooms with lig h ts tK! Us, well located ifc South Denver, 34,800.
.

n cn c
acD c

jT iyw

The James Clarke Church Goods House

LA JUNTA MEXICAN PARISH
The St, ^rfiliclS De Sales base ball
team Vtill
ta e M. B. A. O u b team
La Junta.—Father Peeefella is gettifl^
next Bliniliy afternoon at Lafayette
ready for the big bataap fb f the, l^hefi:
hnd 33rd avenue.
of Our Lady of Guadalup'e’s.,. The hia^
'The Hbly Name Society will receive
MittT w ill take place, oh the
.j®
H oly Communion in a body next Sun
17th of July in the B, and
The
day at the 7 o ’clock Mass.
members of the church
t'aKing much
Members o f the Dardanella Club W-ho interest in the affair, th ere will be a
helped in the recent K. o f C. drive have sale of Spanish and Italian fancy work
been refeeiving many compliments on and contests, tftbals, good music and
their fine success.
pther things have been arranged by the
cQinmittpe to entertain the people.
FatheF Pecorella spent a few days in
Butter Krwtt Bread
Swink, where men are working to build
a tow er for the new bell. The dedica^
'Takesyou back komt**
'tion of it will be announced later on.

/

DENVER NEWS

n tg g

Peter Golden will leave in a few days
for Seattle, to conduct a drive for Irish
Republic bond sales.
"ITje Sisters o f M ercy’s retreat
at
D otoc pig, some chickens, eighty rugs,
Aurora closed with High Mass this
tw enty quilts, 100 towels, 100 bungalow
By ROBERT LYND
morning. Father Gunn, C. SS. R., was
aprons, several pieces of cut glass, cro
in charge.
chet work, a doll cradle valued a t $50,
Literary Editor London Daily News
The Good Shepherd Aid w ill meet at
the' home o f Mrs. H. L. Gorden, 3226
kewpies, candy and many other articles.
Mr. Lynd sho'ws that the Irish Question is a World Problem
Member o f the Q. D. (^ub assisted by Gaylord, next Tuesday afternoon. There
Friends from all parishes have con
will be an interesting talk and a musi
and tliAt Ireland is a Nation of individual genius comparable to
tributed to the picnic, much to the sat Georgetown ladies will give a dinner on
cal program. As this will be the last
isfaction
of
Father
O’Farrell
and the large veranda o f the “ Q. D. Lodge” meeting o f the summer, a large attend
Poland and the other Nations recently liberated by the Allies.
Saturday evening, July 17.
Father W alter Grace his assistant.
ance is requested.
As the production of an Englishman it should be 'widely
Brother Celestine, C. S. C., o f Notre
The parish w ill get the returns on all
All who have visited the Q. D. Lodge
read.
tickets sold outside the regular box^ o f umte in saying that a more delightful Dame, Ind., w ill spend a couple of
months in Denver. He arrived with his
Commented favorably on by New York Tribune, Detroit Free
fice. I t w ill get 33 per cent, on all the place for an outing can not be imagined. sister last Saturday.
IVess,
Boston Transcript and many other secular papers.
concessions o f the day, with the ex Besides the attractions o f a mountain
The police ambulance was called to
ception o f the dance hall, whence noth home, it has all modern conveniences the Cathedral, Saturday evening, when
PRICE POSTPAID $2.00
ing w ill be received.
and is within tw o hours and a half of Carl Holtz, age 52, who lives at the
Denver house, collapsed from heart
The new school, for which the picnic Denver by auto or train.
treuble
during prayers.
Emergency
is to be held, w ill be opened in Sep
No matter how warm the day, the treatment was rendered and Holtz was
tember. ’
lodge is delightfully cool and in the eve removed to the county hospital.
Frank F. Farrell, organizer o f Boy
ning a pine log fire in the big fire place
1645-47 California Street
Scout work for the National Catholic
o f the living room is a very welcome
F A T H E R JO H N M O R A N
PHONE CHAMPA 2199
D E N V E R , COLO.
W elfare Council, leaves today for Idaho
L E A V E S F O R L E A D V I L L E sight.
and Montana to organize troops. He will DO
ntTTi
ir
visit Portland, Ore., before returning.
I d a DC
The “ Q. D. Lodge” at Georgetown,
Boy Scouts o f troop No. 47 attended
3 c = ]a o c
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
was
the
scene
o
f
a
merry
4th
of
July
the funeral of Scout Jarvis Hurd from
Father John P. Moran went to J.«adville on Friday to begin his new duties. party. Am ong those present were: St. Louis’ church in Englewood, Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McElroy, Mr. and Judge and Mrs. Blackman, Mr. and Mrs. day. “ Taps” was sounded over the grave
Mrs. E. Ball and daughter, Annette, and Chas. Bowles, E. J. Burdue, R. Mc by Scout .Robert Roller. The troop was
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stockland formed Namara, Scott Rollins, W . S. McGentie, in charge o f Mr. Louis E. Kern, who is
a party which left Denver on Sunday to W . Scott, J. J. Keating, Henry H ol acting as Scoutmaster.
fllE
Elaborately appointed was the wed
take an overland trip. The trip, which combe ; Mesdames Q. Kelly, Margaret
Holcombe;
Messrs.
Thos.
GaUigher,
ding
o
f
Miss
Marguerite
M
cllwee
and
will take three months, will include Cal
ifornia, Oregon, Washington and points Frank Ennis, Frank Freser, George W. Thomas Brown Trent, which took place
W alter E. Knieling, only son o f Mrs.
M oscript; Misses, M yrtle Bartlett, K ath Wednesday morning of last week in Salt
of interest on the way to the coast.
Edward Delehanty, w ife o f the prom
ryn
Weaver,
Chaila
Bowles,
Nellie
Lake
City
at
the
Mcllwee
apartments
The many friends of Mr. William Pow 
inent Catholic physician, was killed
“ T h e S ilk S t o r e o f D e n v e r ”
ers, who has been very ill in St. Joseph’s Bowles, Margaret Ennis, Faye Rollins, at the Hotel Utah. The ceremony was
Tuesday at (Mlumbus, Mont., when an
hospital, are glad to know that he is Rea Rollins, Margaret O’Keefe, Clara, performed by the Rt. Rev. Joseph S.
Holcombe, Gladys McGentie, Elolia Bar- Glass, Bishop o f Salt Lake. The wed automobile he was driving, while in the
recovering.
Mrs. Owen Carroll has been very ill roch, Jane Keating, Rose Portraan, Flor ding music was furnished by the or employ of the U. S. Geological survey,
chestra of St. M ary’s academy, directed was struck by a train. Tw o trains were
during the past week, but is now on ence Marron.
------------------------------- (
by Mrs. Edward McGurrin.
Congratu 'approaching and, in trying to avoid one,
the road to Recovery.
lations and a blessing were cabled by he did not see the other. The funeral
The H oly Name Society and the me'h I
Pope Benedict from., Rome. A cable will be held from the Denver Cathedral.
of the parish will i^eccive Holy Com HOUSE PARTY IS HELD
The young man was aged 24 and was
gram
also received from
Harry
munion on next Sunday.
AT MOUNTAIN RESORT f.audcrwas
from Glasgow. Mr. Mclwee and a graduate o f the State Agricultural col
Mr, Dan Healey has taken his an
Mr, Lauder are friends. The Mcllwees lege, Fort Collins. He had been traveling
nual trip to St. Louis.
for the. government for several years.
are Denver folks.
(St.
Dominic’s
Parish)
Mrs. Rose Whelan, Mrs. Grace Early
Mrs. Mary Dolan and Miss Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schneiderhahn are
and daughter Genevieve and Miss Irene
Garrity chaperoned a delightful house entertaining Miss Elsie and Mr. Louis
Whelan have gone to spend the summer
party
at Eldorado Springs last week. Gummerback, o f St. Louis. They are FATHER ODILO HONORED
in Los Angeles, California.
Those enjoying the outing were: Helen the brother and sister qf Mrs. SchneidON m s SILVER JUBILEE
Mumford, Margaret Cuthbertson, E linori erhahn.
FATHER KRENZ TO GIVE
j Killorin, Florence Leonard, Rose Mary
Sflss UcTeii Ludwig of St. Louis will
RETREAT IN ILLINOIS Dojan^ Margaret Gorman, and Loretta sing at the municipal noon concert in Father Odilo Otott, 0 . S. B., for the
past fifteen years pastor o f Sacied
the Auditorium in the week of July
Kirk^
..
■
Heart
Church, Atchison, Kansas, cele
19. She is a niece of Miss Ella Zim 
Mrs. Margaret
2844 (Juit___ ^____ fiogftH of
_______
___
(Sacted fie a ft Parish) ^
N ext Buhd.ay jviii. hb CbniitliiiiiO'n day |m as has returned from New York City. merman qf Colorado ^ rin g s .
brated the silver jubilee o f his ordina
Miss Lelah Ferris has one to Cali
lot the Married LadieS’ and the Children
Father McKay and Father Dlbbins of tion to the priesthood, Sunday, July
af Mary sodalities.
Meeting of the fornia.
Kansas City are Denver visitors this 4. Large numbers o f friends, besides
Ifoung Ladies’ sodality, Monday even
Robert Alvin Northway, the son o f
week, and will spend most of next week the representative men of the city par
ing. The
“ Sacred Heart
Monitor” Mr. and Mrs. A. Northway of 2728 De
(school edition) is preparing and promises catur street, was baptized Sunday, June in Colorado Springs.
ishes, were in attendance both at the
to be o f unsual interest, 1920 being the 27, at St. Dominic’s church. The sponThe Misses Clara and Martha Ullrich morning services at
Sacred Heart
Printed Georgettes for tv’h.ole or com
banner year o f the S. H. School, Fr. sor? were Alfred J. Glady and Madeline left Tuesday for California, where the
church, and at the splendid program
Leo Krenz, of
Sacred Heart col Decker.
bination
dresses, blouses^ Btc. We have
former w ill visit for a month, the lat presented by the leading talent o f the
Mrs. Leddy of 24th and Bryant has
lege, was a caller at the rectory, before
the largest attd most Varied stock of
ter staying for an indefinite time.
parish, assisted by the children o f the
starting on a visit and some retreat been quite ill.
Miss Madeline Decker of 2731 Clay
work in his native city, Peoria, 111. Fr.
these fashionable materials ever shoivn
parish school, held in the afternoon at
John Floyd, vice president of the col left Friday night for an extended trip LAST MEETING HELD
St. Louis’ College audltoriutn.
in Denver—$2.9^ vard.
lege, visited last Sunday a t Sacred to Detroit, Micliigan, and Buffalo, N. Y.
BY ST. VINCENT’S AID The entire parish received Holy Com
Heart church.
Miss Sadie Barrett has one on
a

LOW PRICED HOMES

'i

KEWIOTJEK.

Aonth Bid* Bxaaoh,

month’s vacation trip.
The Holy Name Society will receive
Holy Communion next Sunday at the
7 :30 Mass.

r

I

t

munion in the morWlHg. A
Solemn
The last meeting o f the simimer of High Mass was skid by the Rev. Cele
St. Vincent’s Aid was held at the home brant, assisted by Rev. Dennis Murphy,
of Mrs. C. F. Statep, 1000 Logan, Tues 0 , S. B., deacon; Rev. Benedict Kappler,

day.
Further reports were given pn 0 . S. B,, sub-deacon; Rev. 'Athanasius
the
recent
card party held tinder the Koehb, 0 . S. B., master o f ceremonies,
REAT a t ST. RO SA’S
H O M E B Y F A T H E R G U N N [auspices of the society which indicate f t e sermon for the occasion was preach
the success o f the affair socially ah'd ed by Rev. Damian Lavery, 0. S. B., d i

Father J. J. Gunn, C. SS. R., closed flnandalry. The superioress spoke of rector o f St. Benedict’s (Mllege, Atchi
a very successful retreat at St. Rosk’s the necessity o f a new'hard-vVetetd floor son.
Convent, Monday, June 28. Over 160 Ik- b’h the play porch for the bahfcs from
Father Odilo will leave for France
dies, including many non-CatholitS; a t  2 to 5 years old, as the ^ a e n t floor with the Knights o f Cohimlius pilgrim
tended all the exercises. A t the cloSe all is very rough. It w as 'decided that age. For many years Fattier Odilo ifras
were dedicated to the Blessed Virgin and each member should In^tig at least one a professor at St. Benedict’ s (Mllegc.
the Papal blessing was imparted. W ed hew member to th c 'bjiening meeting of His hosts o f friends am ongst the alumni
nesday of the same week, Father Gunn the fall in the iteV N . of C. building of this famous Benedictine educational
following will act as institution w ill rejoice with him in his
opened R ten days’ retreat at Aurora, September 7,
for the Sisters o f Mercy.

hostesses;

MII^'c y NUitsE Ba p t i z e d ;
VERY c r it ic a l l y ILL

Vincent Svra^enburg, (3has. J. Dunn. The
presidenti Mts. Pettepier, requested the
member* 'of the telephone committee to
call eV't^'y member a few days previous to
this fleetin g . The ladies were pleased

M ^ a m e s 0 . L. Pettepier, happy celebration, and will W glad to

Miss Genevieve W arr, one o f the nur %b 'tinroll Mrs. T. J. Halter as a new
M ercy h os^ ^ J , from Del Norte, ■ftember. Mrs. J. P. Donley and Mrs.
d e fc ., is very dangerously ill and 'wR's John Loritz were appointed to
have
ba p tized by Ptfiher Richard
Smytlv, charge o f the new Year Book o f St.

learn th a t.'b e w ill be the representa
tive of the Atchison council of knights
to the dedication in Metz. He received
handsome jubilee gifts from the parish
and. its 'Societies.

ses

IRISH REFUBLIC PICNIC
AT ELITCH’S AUGUST

the cbapIaiA, 'k few days ago, receiving ■Vincent’s Aid society.
The Irish American Progressive soci
I Extrem e Cwition Wednesday. Hdrf>arOne of the most beautiful inaSical
ents gave permission. They 'arc now programs o f the year was wndeTed as ety is arranging for a mammoth picnic
at Elitch’s Gardens on August 1. ThC
with htcT.
follow s:
purpose of the picnic is to give all those
Rubenstein’s
R o v e ' r i e - Angelique
who have not subscribed to the Irish
(French), by ARss Margaret Staten;
Republic bonds during the recent drive
Prelude (Rachmaxiiuoff) by 'Miss Bessie
an opportunity to do so at a specially
Lang o f Dallas, Texas-, Vocal, “ Mighty
’jE -sm X iSB
arranged booth of the picnic. This
*S f TOMBTBI8T
Like a Rose,'” b y Dorothy Walsh of
OFTXOIAB
booth will be in charge o f Mr. M. HarDallaa, Texas, Miss W alsh was ac25 years’ practlkin, recently from Ireland, and liter
, cal experience In eoKipanied b y ^Jiss Staten.
WATCH
AJn>
ature pertaining to the situation . fn
JS W E ^H T . „
Ireland will be distributed.
PAXBIHQ' and Op
tical work.
Eye HIBERNIAN PICNIC IS
The committee in charge is working
Service.
ATTENDED BY HUNDREDS ' hard to make the picnic a success. There
1744 Weltoa St.
The Hibernian picnic, held last Sunday
Fhon* Champa V S
will be 15 athletic events with hand
%t
Lakeside^ was enjoyed by Over
Tour patronage
some prizes for the winners. Children
20,0(X1 persons.
Andrew
Stahl, an
under ten years of age will receive free
employe o f fhe American Fixture com 
admission tickets a t the gate.
pany, won a Ford tonring car. Prizes
were given for various athletic events,

’ Chiffon itiilfetas—Lustrous taffeta
increases Oven night in popularity and •
is seen ea(di day in new and beautiful t
frocks and'WTaps. New stret and even- %
ing shades— $3.00 to $5.00 yard.
Printed Foulards— ^V'ery much in de
mand. A very serviceable quality of
foulard, suitable for all occasions—
$4.00 yard.
Brocaded Charmeuse — Wonderful
materials, suitable for afternoon or
evening gowns, wraps and blouses;
shown in nary, gendarme, cerise, tan,
turquoise, pink, lavender, taupe, cream,
white, red and apricot—$6.00 and
$7.50.
Imported Pongee — Natural color
only; suitable for all purposes—$1.25
to $ ^ 5 0 .

I

Silk D ep t.— Main F loor

SEIPEL

the winners

Of

which

follow : 50-yard

dash for boys under 16, Martin Garry;
"Bayard dash for boys under 10, Paul
Garry, young women’s race, Josephine
l^alor; 100-yard dash, free for all, Jo
seph G arry; 50-yard dash fo r girls under
16, Lillian Garry, 50-yard dash for mar
ried women, Mrs. A. McGregory; fat
ladies’ race, Mrs. A. Crowe; 100-yard
dash for members only, John Doyle; 100yard dash for m a rr i^ men, John Doyle;
20-yard dash for boys under 12, Martin
G arry; '50-yard dash for members’ sons

,T. J . M U L L I N

Employment System
1008-10 20th St-Ll>*BV*r, Colo.
FIRST-CLASS HELP FOR H(3TELS, CAFES. RESTAURANTS.
CLUBS.
INSTITUTIONS
AND
BOARDING HOUSES.
Managers, stewards, ehef-stewards, second cooks, fry cooks, pas
try cooks and bakers, head wait
ers, head waitresses, captains,
waiters and waitresses, pantry
women, maids, fam ily cooks and
second girls.
PHONE MAIN S623
I f the help comes from Mullln It
Is a recommendation to the help
and your house.

only, John Horan.
P IA N O S F O R S A L E
EBONIES .................................. » 9*

FEET HURT?
Grover Soft Shoes

M AH O G O §liE S (20 Ye'ft)! ! . . 188
GOLDEN O A ^ ( 5 ) ................ 19f
MAHOGANIES (4) ................ 295

■Will Cure Them

TOM MURRAYS

Spam Dry Goods Co.

410 Oliarlas Bids'., IStk and Oortl*

W . 2Stk Avenue and Eliot
Phone Gallup 550
Phon* Champa 1126
I6th and Oallfom la
h a c k bxi Oo k c a p e

Hot Lnnoh**
A ll Hind* .of S oft Drinks

H ELEN

W ALSH

O p tiim etrist and O pticia n

W

e
W

E x a m in e
it h o u t

E y e s

C h a r g e

Lenses
Duplicated
by Mail
FIT AND REPAIR GLASSES.

^ 1 work receives my personal
attention.

Ford Optical Co.

OPTICAL SHOP
335 Sixteenth Street
Champ* 1880.
Denver, Colo.

1 0 29 Sixteenth St.

ORIGINAL

IN POOR

THE COLORADO FU E & IRON COMPANY
'WIRE NAILS—MiBcetloaeoiM naila, brads, cenmt eokted naili, tiiUMd,
blued nnd galvanized nails, wire spikes, special noils.
'WIRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed mariret and stone wire, bright soft markrt wir*,
gaiviwaed market and stone wire, coppered and liqnor-flnisbed market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanised
clothes Knee, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephons vrlrs,
twisted -cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wii^ for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, ponltrw netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staplps, booket
s ^ l e s , tub staples, home staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tubs
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other tporial stMles, double pointed tacla. __
SINGaa: Ii(K)P BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POUtjrRY^NOB, PIQ
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms an$^illptA
STEEL BAILS—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, trAdcbolta
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, log serewo, nnts, riv«ta, siMf
hoods, rolled tlvead for wooden stave pipe, twisUd bars for rsinforssd
concrete.
BARB WiQlE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, f-pt and 4-pt., hog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe ealk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery stsid, ssreea
bars. Oast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, OOIOB.

GENERAL OFFICES; BOSTON BLDG., DENVER, COLO.

30

D U F F Y

Our Motto: "Satiifuction Guaranteed”

CONDITION

30

S T O R A G E and m o v i n g
Worebonae, 1531 Twentieth St.

Phone Main 1340_________________ Office, 601 Fifteenth St

Painting and Decorating

GEORdE CARON
th e

w

FINE W ALL HANGING

Sketches for Artistic
Decoration

GUIRY BROS., Inc
Painters and Decorators
1435 COURT PLACE.

W ALTER GAMEL
4162 Lowell Blvd.
Gallup 2709W

Sketches and Kstlmatea submitted
free.
Denver, Colo.

R . L. s c o r r & 00.
Bnrnltiire Bmolzliur, Beflnlahlng
and TTpholsterlng
Goods Ckdled for and Delivered
Telephone South 2769
634 West 4th Ave.
Denver, Colo.

HAVE YOUR NEW SUIT
MADE BY

M. DUBLIN, TAILOR
$50 and Up
^
330 E. Coifax Av.
Ph. CK 2586

Thursday, July 8,1920.

1 EITVBB CATH O LIC B B G ISTB B .

Six

W h a t C a th o lic s B e lie v e
(COMPILED BY THE EDITOR.)
Ione over the other, to the latter’s serious
i'
For children to show dislike or con- .discontent. They must support thechiltempt towards their parents, or to show dren until the latter are able to do so
that they are ashamed of them, is a 'themselves, and must fit them as is necgrave sin if such conduct is likely to essary for life by means of education,
cause the parents serious grief. Want 'A mother before the child’s birth must
of reverence or respect shown by word not risk its life or natural development,
or act is grievously sinful. It is usually :and after birth she is bound, at least by
a mortal sin to strike or even threaten venial sin, to nourish it \vith her own
to hit a parent.
'inilk, unless she has a good excuse not to
Children must obey their parents in do so. Parents must be prudent with
things that are not sinful. If the mat- j their property so as to care properly for
ter is sufficiently important or the com -.the children. A father who will not
mand is given with the serious intention work or who squanders his money in
of imposing a strict obligation, sins of 'gambling, etc., to the detriment of his
disobedience, done with sufficient delib- family, commits grave sin.
Parents
eration and full consent of the will, are must see that their children are inmortal.
structed in religion, and must warn
Children must support their parents them about evils. They must give good
when the latter cannot support them- example to the children, and must not
selves. If the parents are able to look j scandalize them. They must be careful
after themselves, whatever property a about the children’s companions, what
child has or may acquire belongs to him, the youngsters read and what places
not them. Children who have younger they frequent.
brothers and sisters whom the parents
When possible, they must send them
are not able to support unassisted are to parish schools. If it is not possible
bound to help in keeping them.
|to do this, they must see that they are
The other obligations of children last instructed in their religion at home or
thru life, but the duty of obedience elsewhere. Parents are also bound to
ceases with their legal emancipation. A see that children getting a higher edu/agood child, however, will never cease to tion get it under Catholic auspices when
listen to the advice of a parent.
they can. If this cannot be conveni
ently done, the children must take means
For
d u t i e s o f p a r e n t s t o c h il d r e n to guard their faith and morals.
Parents are bound to love their chil instance, the child must do Catholic
dren and will commit grave sin if they reading.
are indifferent to the youngsters’ wel
The Bishop has the right to decide
fare, if tliey deliberately curse them or whether children shall be allowed to go
shew great and foolish preference for to non-Oatholic schools.
d u t i e s o f c h il d r e n t o p a r e n t s

Preferred Parish Trading List

HITS STEEL TRUST
ON BIG SIGNBOARD IN The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patron age, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
worthy of your patronage. If you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
FRONT OF CHURCH well
some of the men who do^not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.

(N. C. W. C. Social Action Bureau)
^
Washington, D. C.—Rev. Adalbert Kazinci of Braddock, Pa., well known for
the signal assistance he gave to the steel
strikers last winter, is continuing his ef
forts to help organize the steel workers
of his community into the A. F. L, un
ions. He has lately erected on his church The Five Points Hardware Co.
(Incorporated.)
property a large sign, which reads:
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH FAVORS
Tin, Sheet lion and Furnace Work.
UNION LABOR PRINCIPLES.
8643 Weltoa Street
W HY?
Read their reform program. Also read Phone Champa 2078.
Denver, Colo.
the Metropolitan Magazine for January
and February. Apply at union headquar The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co.
staple and Fancy Groceriea.
ters, 412 Braddock avenue.
Com Fed Meats.
Steel trust eamipgs, 1919.. .$649,180,000
Bakery Spedaltiea for Receptiona and
HOW MUCH DID YOU EARN?
Partiea Baked in Our Own Bakery.
Father Kazinci is irremovable rector of
f 120.
St. Michael’s church in Braddock. Brad Phonee Tork ( 848*. 28th A Downlnc Ste
dock is a steel town and most of Father
GROSE’S DRUG STORE
Kazinci’ s parishioners are steel workers.
Phone Tork 717-788
When the strike was called last fall. Fa
Wc^ BpeotaUse in Preaorlptlona
ther Kazinci from the altar urged his
SODA
DRUGS
CIGARS
SUNDRIES
people to join the strike and stay out
CANDIES
A. D. S.
till the strike was called off. During the
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS
strike the basement of his church was
Comer SSnd and Downing Btreeta
used as a commissary for the strikers,
and when halls for public meetings were
forbidden the strikers, he. provided a
place in which regular and special meet
ings were held.
WALTER EAST
Father Kazinci appeals to the Bishop’s
1
Program of Social Reconstruction issued
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
by the executive committee of the Na
MEATS AND GROCERIES
tional Catholic War Council. He refers
also to the articles written by, William f*88-8ao« Barlmec Bt.
Telephone 148)
Hard in the Metropolitan of January
and February where that program and
H. A. HAMES
QUALITY AND SERVICE
the steel strike are discussed. In the
(BY THE EDITOR.)
Program of the Bishops the right:of em
Grocery and Market
ployes to organize and bargain collective
Brieee Gnatanteed. Bleane Call and
Give Vs a Trial
Scriptures. While He at whom they ly with their employers is explicitly rec
CHRIST’S NEIGHBORS CRITICISE
8T03-4 OHAMBA BTBBBT
ognized.
'
laughed is the God of Heaven.
HIM
Bhoae Main 8881
Pope Leo in the Encyclical on the Con
Their reference to His brethren and
Going into His home country, Jesus
sisters concerned cousins. The Jewish dition of Labor, immediately after his
taught the people in their synagogues.
A. A. GEISLER
declaration concerning the right to a liv
idiom permitted this.
“ How came this man by this wisdom
The crowds, St. Matthew tells us (xiii, ing wage, recommended the formation of Pnra QnaUty Drug*, Toilet ani Bb H w
Goods, Patent HeiidneA
and miracles?’’ they asked. “ Is not this 57), were “ vandalized in His regard.” labor unions. He said later in the same
the carpenter’s son? Is not His mother This means that they were offended that encyclical that these labor unions “ should
Prescriptions Correctly Compounded.
railed Mary,, and his brethren James, one so lowly born, and with such poor be so organized and governed as to fur 3221 Downing Ave. Phone Champa 6N
nish the best and most suitable means
and Joseph, and Simon, and Jude: and relatives, should dare to teach them.
And He wrought no miracles here, be for attaining what is aimed at, that is to
His sisters, are they not all with us?
Whence therefore hath He all these yond curing a few sick, becauv of the say, for helping each individual member
people’s unbelief. God does not force to better his condition in body, mind and
things ?’’
And no doubt they snickered and anybody to accept salvation. He gives property.”
Father Kazinci could also rely upon
laughed behind His back, and looked us our chance, but He does not cast
Harry L. Gordon,
the recent Pastoral letter of the Amer
upon themselves as very wise because pearls before swine.
POSTOFFIOE GARAGE
“A prophet is not without honor, but ican hierarchy to reaffirm his stand. In
they knew so piuch about Him and in
ppen Day and Night
their superior mentality they were able in his own country, and in his own the section of the Pastpral on Industrial
Authorized Dealer
to look down upon Him with superb house, and among his own kindred,” said Relations are found the following words:
Fli'estone Tires and Tubes
derision. But their names are all lost, Jesus—a declaration that has been prov “ The right of labor to organize, and the
Ms Im 3 3 9 2
and nobody knows anything about them, ed true millions of times, but never great benefit to be derived from work 1933 Champa
except for the few lines we find in the more truly than in His own bitter life. ingmen’s associations, was plainly set 1
forth by Pope Leo XIII.” The Pastoral
letter also adds that the workers have ]
the right “ to form and maintain the kind |
of organization that is necessary and |
that will be most effectual in securing |
What saint is it that is called the Christianity. Her body was divovered their welfare.”
|
in a Roman catacomb early in the nine
Apostle of the Negroes?
Although the steel strike was lost, the i
St. Peter Claver was given this title teenth century. An inscription and a work of organization is going on to the |
when he was canonized by Pope Leo phial of blood bore testimony to the end that when the steel workers present |
X n i. He was a Spanish Jesuit and was genuineness of the remains. One of the their demands to the officers of the steel ;
sent as a missionary to South America, Denver parishes is named in her honor. corporations, they will be strong enough |
where he spent forty years working for
to guarantee themselves a hearing.
j
What salary are the pastors of the di
the salvation of African slaves and for
The extraordinary manifestations of
the amelioration of their temporal con ocese of Denver entitled to receive?
the famous crucifix at Limpias, Spain,
The
diocesan
statutes,
made
at
the
dition. He passed away Sept. 8, 1854.
which shows signs of life, revealing
fourth synod, titulus V, No. 36, state
--------|Uhrist
in His death agonies, continue.
How many Catholics does Uganda, the that the pastors have a right to $600 an
RECRUITS PROMISED FOR MIS- |q _ Fernandez Somelera, a friend of our
nually
as
salary.
Also,
besides
fire
and
home of the Uganda Martyrs recently
SIONS IN PHILIPPINES
i Bishop Nicholas C. Matz and presilight necessary for the house, the con
beatified, have today?
Washington, D. C. At the end of a ; jgnt of the Catholic party of Mexico,
gregation
shall
supply
the
ordinary
ex
It has 98,000 baptized Oiristians and
lecture given here by Father John J. who is at the shrine, writes to Dan J.
112,008 catechumens. Thus again the penses of the priest’s house.
Thompkins, S.J., on the work of Cath- jMcNamara of Denver regarding some of
statement made by Tertullian in the
olic missionaries in Luzyn, Philippine Iitg jategt manifestations:
What
is
required
of
an
old
person
to
earliest days of Christianity that the
Islands, where he has been stationed for i “ Since the 4th of Marcli when I wrote
blood of martyrs is the seed of Chris gain admission to the J. K. Mullen home
fourteen years, several young women to you, up to this date, the wonderful
for the aged cmiducted by the Little
tians has come true.
who had heard his appeal for catechists events have not ceased., and many have
Sisters of the Poor in Denver?
and teachers announced that they in been the persons who have been so for
The Little Sisters require that their
Can you tell me if there are any au
tended volunteering for this apostolate. tunate as to see the prodigious trans
thentic miracles traceable to S t Phil- charges be without means of support
The lecture was delivered in the head formations of the Holy Christ. On the
and be over 60. The best way to get
omena?
quarters of the National Catholic Wel 4th instant, a well-known physician,
into
one
of
the
charitable
institutions
is
The Roman Miseal eaya: “ The many
fare council.
who thought there was more of self-sug
miracles wrought by Almighty God in to communicate directly with the Moth
Father Thompkins said that Protes gestion in the vision, was deeply surfavor of those who have invoked St. er Superior, who will look into the indi
tant sects are very active in the Philip prised when he contemplated the total
Philomena have caused her cnltus to be vidual case and give the necesasry in
pines and I'ave made much headway agony of Qur Lord, and that for a long
come widespread in the Church.” She formation. .Or have your pastor write
thru the influence of the public schools. time. He could not believe his senses,
was a virgin-martyr of the first ages of to her.
The Filipinos are inherently Catholic Ibut after going thru several proofs to

Sacred Heart Patisli

S to rie s F ro m th e L ife o f C h rist

Holj Gbost Parisk

IN MISSION FIELDS

By Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 409-410 Majestic Bldg., Denver.
What may cause a baby to cry ineessantly ?
By “ incessantly” I presume, the
writer means day after day. There are
several causes of this—uncomfortable
clothing, too much clothing; a sticking
pin; hunger and thirst as well as ill
ness,or pain. And here it may l)c well
to mention that the vast majority of the
ills of infancy have their origin in the
stomach, and intestines. All these pos
sible causes should be investigated in
any ease.

lock-jaw is a very serious matter. The
germs of lock-jaw are especially-nunierous in roadways, around stables and
other places trodden by horses and cattle
and as Fourth of July wounds usually
are contaminated by the dust of the roadway, this disease is very apt to set in,
with its attendant high death rate.
These wounds should never be wrapped
up, but left exposed to the air until a
physician is seen. The lock-jaw germ
does not grow well when exposed to the
air.

I was sent to Denver for the treat
ment of “ tb," but since arriving here
no germs have been found in sputum.
How is this?

SAINT JOAN OF ARC
STATUE FOR WASHINGTON

There’s nothing strange about that.
It simply means that you have improved
to the point where the germs have dis
appeared from the sputum or that your
disease had never progressed to the point
where the germs had been thrown out.
Either event is cause for thanksgiving.
I rather think the writer of this query
feels that this absence of germs means
that “ tb” was never present. This is
wrong. I have explained previously that
if the diseased aijea has not broken into
a bronchus, the germ will probably be
absent.
When should a baby’s teeth appear?
A baby’s teeth should appear about
the sixth month, but just as one person’s
hair is red and another’s black, so babies’
teeth appear at'different periods, some
times as late as one year.
Why are Foarth of July wounds so
eften fatal?
Because lock-jaw so often sets in, and

Washington, D. C.—A joint resolu
tion authorizing the erection of a
statue of Joan of Arc on public land in
the District of Columbia, by the Society
des Femmes de France of New York, was
introduced in the Senate recently by
Senator Brandegee of Connecticut. The
measure was referred to the commission
on the library. It provides that the gov
ernment shall not be called upon to bear
any part of the expense. The statue
would be a replica o f the Joan of Arc
statue of Paul Duboii.

IRISH DESTROY WHISKY
STILLS TO HELP LIBERTY
Dublin.—The
war
made
^¥llisky
scarce and dear. Consequently in rural
places, that illicit distillation, “ Poteen,”
began to be produced on a pretty large
scale.
Adhering to the ■motto that
“ Ireland sober is Ireland free,” the
Irish volvmteers have made a heavy

AmuncialioD Parisk

St. Francis De Sales Pailfii

NORTH DENVER BANK

THE FRANKLIN PHARMACY

E. W. ROBINSON

CJietking and Savings Accounts Solicited
4% on Savings
New Safe Deposit. Boxes
TWENTY-NINTH AND ZUNI STS.
Phone Gallup 473

East 84th Are. and TrankUn.
Lumber
Everything In
Sm gs, Ohemloals. Toilet Artieles,
“ EverTthlnff for BnUdlaf*’
Kodaks and Pilms, Bohool BnppUes and
Sundries.
Yards, Office and Woodworking Mill '
Your prescriptions carefully and accur
Phone South 3L
ately compounded. We deliver anywhere. 201 W Iowa.
Telephone Main 6196.

A. J. GUMLICK

Phone Gallup 740W

CAMPBELL BROS. COIL CO.

0. J. LINDGREN

Yard 1400 W. 88nd Ave.
Offloe 1401 W. 18th Ave.

Health Bread Bakery

Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
and Poultry Snppliei
Service and Quality our Motto
Phone Gallup 264 or 104.

J. R. JOHNSON
Groceries and Meats
The Store That Appreciates Your Trade.
8506 ISTH 8TBBST

SBKTBB, OOLO.

St. PkOofflena’s Paiisli
Cheer Up

Take Zt To

JUST-RITE
Cleaners and Tailors

Phone Main 5971.

3737 Humboldt St Decorating In all Its branchea
Estimates obesrfuUy furnished.

EAST END WET WASH
-LAUNDRY
C. W. Wentworth, L. J. Samlde, Props.
35 Lhs. fl.00.
1513 East 37th Ave.

Phone Main-3630.

1320 Thirtyeighth “S t

H3itinPiiunking& HeatingCo.
Plumbing and Heating
Repair work promptly attended to
Phone Champa 1241. Phone York 8453

Phone York 7547
We call for and deliver.
We remodel.
We aim to please.

THE TRAMWAY MARKET

Shop Phone York 811W
Res. Phons York 6823J

BIEATS AND FISH

V. A. KISER
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Hot
Water Fitting.
2210

E. COLFAX AVE.

2300 East Colfax Ave.

MRS. F. J. CARLIN
Exclusive MilUnery
Notions and Hosiery for Men and Wom
en. Ladies’ Fancy Underwear.

Staple and Fancy Oroceries
1707 East Thirty-fifth Avenue

THE TRAMWAY CATE
Open Night and Day.

Ice Cream, Soda Water and
Soft Drinks
1705 E. 35th Ave.

Phone Champa 3579

LOUIS BUTLER
Croceries and Meats
HARDWARE AND NOTIONS

H. A HOLMBERQ
WALL PAPER AND PAINTt
262 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phons South 412.
Denver,

De TUECK BROTHERS
FANCY GROCERIES k MEAT!
701 South Logan St.
PhoDft South 764, Ds u t v , Colo.

THE ALAMEDA GROCERY
W. J. Line A Son, Prop.
UP-TO-DATE

Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery
Pboses South 2709 and South *11
316 SOUTH BROADWAY

THE BROADWAY
313 So. Broadway.

Phone South 1636

FUTB TAZLOBINO OTTB SPBOZAXTr
Fancy Cleaning and Dyeing
at Moderate Prices.
We Call and Deliver anywhere

ALAMEDA PHARMLACY
300 So. Broadway, Denver, Colo.
W. k . Lusk, Proprietor.
We promise yon courteous treatment,
honesty, skill, reasonable pricee.
Phone South 1264.

Bol]r Family Parish

Phone Main 5821

Remember

F. W. FELDHAUSER

Floral Designs put up while you wait
PHONE MAIN 1511
— t h e ------

WERNER’S
DELICATESSEN

MERIT GROCERY
4995 LoweU Boulevard

tion of American readers to the crucifix,
writes to The Register as follows:

CURTIS PARK FLORAL CO.
Established 1880

Choice Plants and Cut Flowers
Constantly on hand.
Greenhouses; S4tlf and (jurtis Streets.

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
17 So. Broadway.

Phone South 2722W.

BAYAUD DRUG STORE
C. H. Reed St, Son, Props.

Phons Main 4746

Prescriptions, Drugs

THE HEBERT GARAGE

AiTB r n u i^ivB o r bttxsbzbb
Opposite the Webber Theater

Night and Day Service
Our Service Car Always Ready to Go

.

Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors

3797-99 Williams St,, Cor. Thirty-eighth.

Banoy Groeerlss and Meats
We Sell at Down-town Prices
Bhone Gallup 897
4170 Tennyson St.

f

PLUMBING

248 South Broadway.
COMPLETE LINE OF BAKERY GOODS
n o n e Bonth 168. Bm . n o n * , Bo. lUB,
MADE FRESH DAILY

3401 Z. Colfax Ave.

More Witnesses Declare
They Have Seen Crucifix
a t L im pias Show Life

QUESTION BOX.

THE CARE OF THE HEALTH

St. Patrick’s Parisk

Boath Broadway and Bayand

3660 Downing Street

Telephone Main 5380
Jobbing Promptly Attended to

FEDERAL PHARMACY
I. H. Caudle, Prop.
Drugs, Medicines and Sundries
Prescriptions a Specialty
Stationery and School Supplies

EDWARD F. O’CONNOR
Modern Plumbing
and Gai Fitting
Estimates Furnished on Application

1881H Welton Street

Denver, Colo.

“ The latest wonderful phenomena at
Take your next prescription to
Phone Gallup 2824 2301 Fed. Boulevard
the Shrine of the Santo Cristo de Lim
pias, Santander, Spain, took place on Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
Cathedral Branch
All Work Guaranteed
May 3, 4 and 10. The witnesses on May
Temple Drug Stores Companj
G. STOCKING
3 and 4 were the well-known sculptor of
Licensed
Master
Plumber
Colfax and Logan.
Madrid, Senor Raphael G. Y’ zuzozqui,
(HARDWARE)
and Doctor Bernardo Penamaria, a prac
Phones—Giampa
808 and 808.
Offloe and Bhow Boom 8443 BUot Street
ticing physician of Fontegreda, Lugo.
Phone Gallup 766
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CHAPTER L — Frederick CaTendlsh,
New York mwi of wealth, receives a let
ter from an old friend, Jim Westcott,
unflac him to come at once to Colorado.
DMldlnc to go, he employs a lawyer,
Patrick Enrlgnt, to draw up a will leav
ing moat^ ot%nls
AAeee sestate
#i9vea to charity,
aassa^^ itwith
TawAA Qa
i
mere pittance to John Cavendish, his
nephew and only relative, a dissolute
youth. That night Frederick Cavendish
Is murdered In nls apartments. No will
being found, John Cavendish Inherlta the
wute.
CHAPTER IL—Two months later En
right Informs John Cavendish of the ex
istence of the will, and offers, for JIOO.OOO,
to say nothing of It John agrees. Stella
Donovan, newspaper writer, learns from
Frederick Cavendish's valet that he Is
not satisfied the body found was that of
his employer. She Is directed by Far
rias, city editor, of the Star, to foUow up
the case.
CHAPTER in .—Stella learns of the
will Enright had drawn up, also of John
Cavendish's Infatuation for Celeste La
M e, chorus girl, and that Enright Is a
friend of the La Rue girt A conversa
tion Stella overhears between Celeste and
John Cavendish convinces her Frederick
Cavendish Is alive, the victim o f a consplracy engineered by Enright to secure
w fortune, and that Celeste knows where
he is hidden. Ned Beaton, notorious gun
man, Is also mentioned. Celeste Is about
to leave for Haskell, Colorado, and Stella
la ordered by Farrias to proceed there at
once. ____
CHAPTER IV.—At Haskell Stella, rep
resenting herself as a newspaper writer,
B ^ e s the acquaintance of Jim Westcott,
Frederick Cavendish's oW |>artner. Westoott resents the Interest taken In Stella
to Beaton, whom he knows only as a
visiting New Yorker, and worsts him In
a fistic encounter.
CHAPTER V.—Returning from a walk,
Stella finds her baggage at the hotel has
been searched. From Farrlss she learns
that Enright has left New York, his des
tination probably Haskell. Stella tells
Westcott all that happened at New York,
and he is satisfied the dead man was not
Frederick Cavendish. They agree to
Srork together to unravel the mystery.
CHAPTER VI.—Celeste and Enright
loin Beaton at Haskell. While visiting
nls mine an attempt Is made to shoot
Westcott, the bullet killing bis Mexican
SMslstant. Tracking the assassin, West
cott listens to a conference between Bea
ton. Enright and Bill Lacy, local despe
rado. He learns that Frederick Caven«Ush Is alive and a prisoner of Lacy.
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CHAPTER VIL - Caught listening,
Westcott escapes, but leaves evidence of
his presence and becomes a marked man.
Celeste visits Stella and steals a tele
gram from Farrlss containing Instruc
tions. That night Stella receives a note,
supposedly from Westcott, asking her to
meet him at once. She goes to the desig
nated place and Is seized and carried
Away In a wagon.
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CHAPTER VIII.—Her kidnapers carry
Stella across the Shoshone desert to
Sunken valley, a stronghold of Pascual
Mendez, leader of horse thieves. She is
left prisoner in the hands of Juan Cateras, MendeX’ lieutenant.
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CHAPTER IX.-Back at Haskell, West,
cott is told Stella has returned east, but
is informed of the kidnaping by an eye
witness. He determines to force the truth
from BIH Lacy, and surprises that Indi
vidual In A conference with Enright. Ha
demands to know the whereabouts of
Stella and Frederick Cavendish. A fight
ensues, in which Beaton is accidentally
killed by Enright. Lacy accuses West
cott o f kiUlng Beaton, urging his follow
ers to lynch him. Dan Brennan, village
marshal, piotects Westcott, the two tak
ing refuge on a rock In the river, where
they bold off their asailants.
(Continued from last week.)
"W’etl, 'do you feel better, Jim?” he
asked pleasantly. ‘Thought I’d let yoo
sleep as long as I could, for we’ve got
some Job ahead o f n.s. Sorry thar ain’t
n<* breakfast waitin’, fer I wouldn’t ob
ject ter a bit o’ ham bone m.vself. 1
reckon tf Lacy coops me up much long
er he's liable ter win his b et; I’m
plnmb near starved out already.”
“ I’m afraid they've got us, Dan.”
“ Oh, 1 don’t know ; leastwise I ain’t
put up no white flag y e t
You’re
game fer a try at gettin’ out o ’ yere,
ain’t yer, old mau? Fve sorter been
rei'konln’ on yer.”
“ n i take any chance there Is," re
turned Westcott heartily, staring into
the oth ers face.
“ Have, you some
plan?”
“ Maybe ‘taln’t that exactly, but Fve
been doin’ a powerful lot o’ thinkln’
since you was asleep, Jim, an’ I reckon
we might beat these fellers with a
fair show o’ hick. This Is how 1 figure
It o u t
Thar won’t be no attack;
that’s a dneh.
Lacy knows we can
shoot, an’ he also knows we’re
marooned yere without food. The eas
iest tiling is ter starve us o u t”
“ But there are good men In this
camp, law-ahidtBg men," Interrupted
the miner. “ Won’t they take a hand?”
“ Maybe they might If I was free ter
get ’em together; hut I ain’t. Most o’
’em are out In the mines, anyway;
they don’t know which party is right
in this rumpus, an’ they ain’t got no
leader. Lacy runs the town, an’ he’s
got a big gang o ’ toughs behind him.
There ain’t nobody wants to buck up
against his game. O f course the boys
might get mad after a while, but I
reckon we’d be starved plumb ter
d«*ath long afore that happened. An’
th it ain’t the worst nv It, Jim— the
shAfiff Is I>ncy’s man. I wouldn’t never
daiA lu m you over ter him— not by
a Ingful.”
“ Then we are blocked at every
turn.”
“ We rare are, unless we enn dig out
ourselves,” gravely. “ My notion Is to
get a fair start, drift out Into Stio
dioDe, wLar we’ll leave no trail,
tfaflc hit lo r over the line."
| .

. “O nfootr
'' “ H------ 1, no 1 I ain’t no such walker
as all that Come over ye^e; keep yer
head down; now look out between
these two rocks.
Do yer see them
cow-ponles ultched ter the rack along
side O’ the Red Dog? Well, they’ve
been thar fer a matter o ’ three hours,
1 reckon, an’ their riders ain’t liable
ter leave >as long as tbar’s any ex
citement Ita towiL They’re X L men,
and mostly drunk by thlk time. It’s
my aim tei\ get a leg over one o ’ them
animals.
F e r e ’s my scheme, an’ I
rMkon It’ll tvork. Naturally Lacy wlU

think we’ll try to get away— make a
break fer It In the dark. He’ll have
both them banks guarejed, an’ ther felfers will have orders ter shoot. He’d
rather have us dead than alive. But,
to my notion, he won’t expect us ter
try any getaway before midnight.
Anyhow, that’s how Fd figure If I was
In his place. But my Idea Is to pull
one off on him, an start the minute
It gets dark enough so them lads can’t
see what’s goln’ on out yere.”
“ W e’ll fight our way through?”
“ Not a fight, my son; we’ll make
It so softly that not a son-of-a-gnn will
ever know how It happened. When
they wake up w elb b e twenty miles out
In the desert, an’ still a goln’. Thar’s a
big log clinging ter the upper end o’
th’ rock. I saw It when I fust come
over; an’ ’bout an hour ago 1 crept
back through that gully an’ took a
good look. A shove will send It floatin’.
An’ with a good pair o ’ legs to steer
with, thar ain’t nuthin’ to stop It this
side the curve, an’ 1 don’t calculate
any o’ the rifle brigade will be down as
fur as that. It sounds blame good ter
me, J im ; what d’ye say?”
Westcott’s hand went out, and the
fingers ot the two men clasped silent
ly.
There was no need for more
speech; they understood each other.
The night closed down swiftly, as It
does In the West, the purple o f the
hills becoming black as though by
some magic.
There was a heavy
cloud hanging in the Western sky, con
stantly sweeping higher In pledge of
a dark night The banks o f the stream
became obscured, and finally vanished
altogether; while the water ceased to
glimmer and turned to an Inky black
ness. Lights twinkled in the distant
shacks, and the front o f the Red Dog
burst Into Illumination.
Brennan
chuckled, and pointed his finger at
the glare.
“ Lacy ain’t fergettln’ the profit In
all this,” he whispered hoarsely. “The
boys are goln' ter be dry, an’ he’ll sell
’em all they want— wouldn’t mind if I
had some myself. Is It dark enough,
mate?”
“ The sooner the better!”
“That’s my ticket Come on then,
bnt don’t make a sound; them lads are
more liable to hear than they are to
see us. Let nie go first”
The log was at the other end o f the
little Island, but there was a consider
able rift In the rock surface, not deep,
but o f sufficient width to permit the
passage o f a body. The jagged stose
made the way rough In the dark, and
W estcott found himself at the upper
extremity, gashed and bruised by the
contact
Brennan lowered himself Into the
water, assisted In the downward climb
by some low, tough bushes whose ten
drils clung tenaciously to the smoeth
rock. Westcott followed silently, and
found footing In about three feet of
water, where It swirled around the
base o f the Island. Brennan put his
Ups close to his companion’s ear.
“ Got yer cartridges tied up? That’s
all right; hand ’em over. Yon hang
on to the outside, an’ FII push off. If
yer have ter paddle ter keep In -llie
currwit, don’t let yer bands er -feet
come to the surface— understand?”
“ Certainly."
“ All right then; are you aU set?
Holy smoke, this is going to be some
yacht ride,”
The log did not even grate as It loos
ened its slight hold on the rock, and
began the voyage down-stream. The
current was swift enoueb to bear
11 and Its burden free from the Island,
although It moved slowly and noise
lessly on its way. The two men deep
ly submerged on either side, with heads
held rigid against the wet bark, were
Indistinguishable. Out from the deep
er shadow, Brennan gently controlled
the unwieldy affair, and keeping it a«
nearly as possible to tne center, by the
noiseless movement o f a hand under
water. No alarm greeted Its progress,
and at last, confident that they were al
ready safely heiow the extent o f the
guard line, the two men, clinging to its
wet sides, ventured to kick out quietly,
and thus hasten Its progress. It came
ashore at the extreme end of the curve,
and, after a moment of Intent listen
ing, the voyagers crept up the sand,
and in whispers discussed the next ef
fort o f their escape.
The belts were
unstrapped from about the log, reload
ed with cartridges, and buckled around
dripping waists, before they clambered
cautiously up the low bank. The road
was just beyond, bnt between them
and It arose the almost shapeless form
o f a small house, a mere darker
shadow In the gloom of the e ig h t
“ Where are we?” questioned W est
co tt
“ Just back o f old Beecher’s shack.
He’s trucking down Benson way, bnt Is
liable to have some grub stored Inside.
I was countin’ on this for our com
missary department Come on, Jim ;
time Is money just noW.”
The door was unlocked, and In less
than ten minutes they emerged once
more into the open bearing their spoils
—Wescott, a slab of bacon and a small
frying pan; Brennan a paper sack of
cornmeal, with a couple o f specimens
o f canned goods. He had also resur
rected a gunrty sack somewhere. In
which the things were carefully
wrapped, and made secure for trans
portation.
“Didn’t feel no terbacco, did yer,
Jlm?” j the marshal questioned solic
itously. “ I reckon n o t though; ol’
Beecher never would leave nuthin’

The passage' was clean and dry, and
seemed to lead directly back into the
cliff. The faint light revealed the side
walls and low roof, and the girl, again
partially mistress o f herself, recog
nized the nature o f the rock to be lime
stone.
Her view was limited to the slight
radius illumined by the lantern, and
even within that small area, her own
shadow, and those o f the three men,
helped render everything indistinct
They had turned a sharp comer, and
advanced a few feet beyond when th*
man with the lantern stopped sudden
ly, and held It up to permit the light to
stKam full on the exposed wall to the
righf. Another o f these odd slits in the
rock was visible here, and the glrl’ wa*
able to perceive more clearly Its natur#
—beyond question It was an artificial
opening, leading into a space on the
farther side o f the wall. Cateras push
ed past the girl, his body interfering
with her view, and bent down, fum
bling along the rock surface.
“ Hold the light closer,” he command
ed. “ Aye, that’s It. ’Tls some trick
to find the thing— A h ! now I have i t ”
It seemed like a bit o f wood, so re
sembling the color o f the rock as to
be practically imperceptible to the eye
in that dim light— a bit o f wood which
slid back to reveal a heavy Iron b olt
shot,firmly Into the stone. This the
They Clambered Cautiously Up the Mexican forced back and an opening
yawned in thj(! side wall, the rays of
Low Bank.
the lantern revealing the Interior of a
like that lyin’ round. Well, Lord! we black cave. Cateras stepped within.
“Bring the woman,” he commanded
ought ter be thankful fer what we’ve
g o t Now, If we can only get away shortly, “ and you, Merodez, see' first
to the light.”
with them bosses.”
Silva thrast her forward, his grip
They wormed their why forward to
the edge o f the road through a fringe no light one, while the other struck a
o f bushes, Westcott laden with the bun match and applied it to the wick o f a
dle. Except for the sound o f distant lamp occupying a bracket beside the
voices and an occasional loud laugh, doorway. As this caught the full in
the night was still. They could almost terior was revealed benepth the sickly
hear their own breathing, and the glow, a cell-like place, although o f a
unfurnished except for a
crackle of a dry twig underfoot fair size,
sounded to strainfed nerves like the rude bench, and one three-legged stool,
report o f a gun. Crouching at the the floor o f stone, and the sides and
edge o f the road they could see roof apparently o f the same solid struc
fairly well what was before them, as ture. It was gloomy, bare, horrible
revealed by the lights shining forth In Its dreariness— a veritable grave.
though the dingy windows of the The girl covered her face with her
saloon. A hum o f voices echoed out hands, appalled at the sight, unnerved
Into the night, but the platform in at the thought o f being left alone In
front o f the door was desertedv Oc such a place. ^Cateras saw the move
casionally some wanderer either en ment, and laughed, gazing about care
tered or departed, merging Into the lessly.
“ Some boudoir,! senorlta,” he said
crowd within o r disappearing through
the darkness without. To the left of meaningly. “ Well, we will see what
the building, largely within Its shadow,
stretched the hitch rail to which were
fastened fully a dozen cow-ponies, most
o f them revealed only by their restless
movements, although the few nearest
the door were plainly enough visible
In the reflection o f light. Brennan’s
hand closed heavily on the arm of the
oth«r.
“ W e’ll pick out the two critters far
thest from the light,” he muttered,
“an’ trust ter luck. We’ll have to lead
’em a ways afore we mount Shall we
try It now?”
"The sooner the better.”
“That’s me. Blamed if I thought I’d
be a boss thief, but when a feller as
sociates with Bill Lacy there’s no
knowln’ what he will come to. We
better try the other side o’ the road,
Jim.”
They were In the flicker o f light for
scarcely an instant, merely two dart
ing shadows, vanishing once more
swiftly and silently into the gloom.
Nor were they much longer In releas
ing the two cow-ponles. Westcott tied
his bundle to the cantle o f the saddle
and then, bridle reins In hand, the do
cile animals following their new mas
ters without resistance, the men led
them over the smooth turf well back
from the range o f light They were a
quarter o f a mile from the Red Dog
before Brennan, slightly In advance,
ventured to enter the road.
“ It’s safe enough now, Jim, an’ we “ Some Boudoir, Senorlta," He Said
Meaningly.
don’t wanter lose no time. Ever
crossed Shoshone?”
can be done fo r you later. Perhaps
“ No.”
a few hours in such a hole may work
“ Well, It’s a little bit o’ h—1 after
a miracle. When I come again you
sunup, an’ we’ll have a twenty-mile
will be glad to see even me. Fll leave
ride before we strike water. We’ll
you to thiak It over; then I’ll come
start slow.”
back for an answer. Until then, senor
They swung Into saddle, the road'be
lta, adios.”
fore them a mere black ribbon revealed
The fellow lifted his hat, and step
only by the gleam o f a few farped back Into the passage, his manner
off stars peering through rifts In the
insolent. She remained motionless,
clouds. Brennan rode slightly In ad
■contempt in her eyes, tu t in truth
vance, trusting his mount largely to
hopeless and -crushed. Silva closed the
pick out the way, yet leaning torward
doot silently, although her ears caught
eagerly scanning every shadovj and
listening for the slightest wamlng the cll<^ o f the bolt when it was shot
home.
There was some movement to the left,
No sound « f retreating footsteps
where the hotel trail led down t ie
reaihed
her through the thick wall.
bank, and Instantly both men drew
up their ponies and remained Intent T he stillness o f her prison seemed
and rigid. Brennan’s hand rested on to ^ k e her like a blow. For a mo
the butt o f his revolver, but f o r tbe ment she stood staring at the bare
moment neither could determine what wall, her lips parted, her Ihnbs trem
was moving in the Intense blackness o f bling from the reaction o f excitement;
the hillside. Then something spectral then she stepped forward, and felt
advanced Into the starlight o f the road along the smooth surface o f rock.
The door fitted so closely she could
and confronted them.
“ Is that you, Mr. Cassidy?” ashed a not even determine its exact outlines.
Baffled, her glance wandered about
woman’s voice softly.
the cell, seeking vainly for any sign
o f weakness, and then, giving way ut
C H A P T E R X I.
terly to her despair, the girl flung her*
The Cave fn the Cliff.
Dazed, helpless, yet continuing to
struggle futllely, Stella realized little
except giving a glance at the hated
faces of her captors. What occurred
was not clear to her m ind; but nuddenly what appeared to be an open
fireplace seemed to swing aside, leav
ing revealed a great black opening In
the roek. T o the lieutenant’s snarl of
command, one o f the men released his
grip o f her arm, and lit a lantern
which he took from a nearby shelf.
The dim flicker of light penetrated a
few feet into the dark hole, only serv
ing to render tlie opening more grim
and sinister. The girl shrank back,
but the fellow still bolding her tight
ened his grip. Cateras’ thin lips
smiled, and he bowed, bat in hand,
hatefully polite.
“Go ahead with the light, Silva; not
too fast, my man; the room beyond the
senor’s.
Now, Merodez, release the
girl.
“Ah, so you can stand alone, senorita; that is well. Step in here, ahead
o f me, and follow the lantern— there
Is nothing to fear.’’
She hesitated; and the smile on the
Mexican’s lips changed into a cruel
grin.
“ Shall I make you again?"
• “ No, senor.”
"Then you will do as I bid."
"Yea. senor; 1 cannot resist"

self on the bench, covering her eyes
to shut out those hideous surroundings.
What should she d o? What could she
do? What possibility o f hope lay in
her own endeavors?
From what
source could she expect any outside
help?
After those first moments o f com
plete despair, there came greater calm
ness, In which her mind began to grap
ple with the situation. These outlaws
would never dare t o ' take her life.
There was no occasion for them to re
sort to so desperate a deed.
And
why should Lacy desire to take her
life? Most assuredly he dld^not, or
the act would have been already accom
plished. The very fact o f her hav
ing been transported such a distance
was sufficient evidence o f his -purpose,
■Fhe conspirators merely suspected her
mission in Haskell; they were afraid
she knew more o f their plans than she
really did. The telegram, stolen by
Miss La Rue, had convinced the lead
ers that she might prove dangerous If
left at large, and they determined to
hold her helpless until their scheme
had been worked out and they were
safely beyond pursuit. That was un
doubtedly the one'object o f h w capture.
Lacy had no knowledge that Mendez’s
band was at the rendezvous; he sup
posed them to be on a cattle raid to
the south, with only a man or two of
bis own left as guard over Cavendish.
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SACRED HEART COLLEGE
DENVER, COLORADO
FOR BOARDING AND DAY SCHOLARS

CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS

Ideal location. Extensive and beautiful grounds, Indoor and Outdoor Games and
Sports. Fine g}Tnnasium. Campus and Tennis Courts,
Good Scholarship and training of Character the chief aim, therefore individual
attention. College, Pre-Medic and High School Courses, embracing the Classics, Eng
lish, Mathematics, Sciences, Philosophy, M odem Languages, Commercial Branches,
Typewriting and Shorthand.
For Catalog, ete., address The President

Cavendish! Her mind grasped clear
ly now the fact that the man was not
dead. It had not been his body found
in' the Waldron apartments, but that
o f some other man substituted for
purposes o f crime. Cavendish himself
had been lured westward, waylaid in
some manner and made prisoner, as
she and Westcott had suspected.
Through the co-operation o f Lacy
he had been brought to this desert
den, where he could be held indefinite
ly, with no chance o f discovery—killed
If necessary, She had heard o f such
places as this, read of them, yet never
before had she realized the possibility
of, their real existence. It all seemed
more like a delirium o f fever than
an actual fact. She rubbed her eyes,
gazing about on the rock walls, scarely sure she was actually awake. Why,
one might ride across the desert, and
pass by within a hundred yards o f its
rim, and never even be aware o f the
existence o f this sunken valley. Yet
these men must have made use o f it
for years, ns a place to hide stolen
cattle, and into which to retreat when.ever pursuit became dangerous.
Those huts without were not new
ly built, and this underground cavern
had been extended and changed by no
small labor. What deeds o f violence
must have happened here; what
scenes o f unbridled debauchery this
desert rendezvous must have wit
nessed. She shuddered at the thought,
comprehending that these cells had
never been chiselled without a pur
pose, and that she was utterly help
less In the hands o f a band o f thieves
and cutthroats, to whom murder
meant little enough, if It only served
their ends. Mendez, no doubt, was
brute and monster, yet It was Juan
Cateras whom she really feared— he
was cruel, slimy, seeking to hide his
hafefulnessbehind that hideous smile;
and he had already chosen her for
his victim. Who would save h e i^
Mendez? Laev? She did not know;
and somenow neither ot these was the
name which arose to her lips, almost
In the form o f prayer; the name she
whispered with a faint throb of hope
In Its utterance—Jim Westcott.
The big miner was all she had to
rely upon; he hod been in her mind
all through tl»e long ride; he arose
liefore her again now, and she wel
comed the memory with a conscious
throb ot expectation. Those people
back there could not conceal for long
her absence from him ; If he lived he
would surely seek her again.
Her womanly Instinct had read the
message in the TOnn’s eyes; she was
o f interest to him, he cared; it was
no mere onllnairy friendliness which
would bring him back; n o! not even
their mutual connection with the case
o f Frederick Cavendish. Her eyes
brightened, and a flush o f color crept
Into her cheeks. She believed in him.
In hts courage— he had appealed to
tier as a man.
Suddenly she seemed to realize the
yearning o f her own heart, her utter
faith In him. He would come, he
must com e; even now he might have
discovered her sudden disappearance,
and suspected the .cause. He would
never believe any lies they might tell
—that she had departed without a
wnrd, without a message— ^he would
find out the truth somehow; he whs
not the kind to ille down, to avoid
danger when it confronted duty— and,
besides, he cared.
She knew this,
comprehended without question; there
had been no word spoken, yet she
knew.
Suddenly the girl’s slender body
grew taut, and her thin, white, deli
cate hands clutched the granite wall
back o f her, and Into her gray eyes
crept the light of terror, a terror that
was new and strange to her, a name
less clutching fear that her varied ex
periences In the city had never
brought her, an Insidious, terrible
fright for her bodily safety. Her deli
cate ears, strained noder their spunbrown covering o f hait^-4here was no
doubt o f It; she heard footsteps in
the passage way. Juan Cateras with
his leering, lustful smile was coming
back,
(To be Continued.)
If you want all the Catholic news yon
simply must have The Denver Catholic
Register. Tell your neighbors.

CHUROl DIRECTORY
(Kindly notify us immediately of any
change in Mass hours.)
Cathedral, Coltax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
residence, 1630 Logan; Rev. Hugh L
McMenanin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. Higgins,
Rev. Thomas Kelly, assistants, reading
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:80, 9:30 and 11. In
winter montba, Solenui High Mass at 11.
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School
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:':(ML St. Gertrude Academy
BOULDER, COLO.
Under the direction of the Sisters of Charity, B.V.M.,
is a boarding school emphasizing the best influence of
home.
The Academy enjoys the advantage of a most pictur
esque and healthful location.
The courses of study embrace the Grammar, Oommercial and Academic Departments. Special advantages
in instrumental and vocal music.
For further particulars address SISTER SUPERIOR.
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IF YOU ARE SEEKING THE BEST IN EDUCATION FOR YOUR DAUGHTER, ST. MARY’S ACADEMY IS THE PLACE. ADDRESS SISTERS OF
LORETTO, 1370 PENN. ST., DENVER, COLORADO.

Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7:30. Free class for instruction of non
Catholics, each Monday evening.
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1950 Curtis
(in heart of business district). Rev.
Williani S. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
of St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. ns.
Mass on every holy day of obligation at
12:10, noon.
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boule
vard and West 42d avenue. Rev. Wm
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Weekday Mass at 8.
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev, Williaus O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Mast at
8 a. m. First Fridays, Magees at 6:30
and 8. Waix;h hour and Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
7:30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m
Armundation, 30th and Humboldt
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:46. Eve
ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masses
at 0 and 8.
Sacred Heart, 2700 Larimer street
Rev. William Jjonergan, S.J., pastor.
Sundav Masses‘at 0, 7, 8:30 and 10:30.
Weekday Masses at 0, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel, 2650 Ogden. Sunday
Masses at 0, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:45. Week
day Masses at 0:16 and 8. Services
both here and at Sacred Heart church on
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West S3d ave
nue. Rev, D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 0, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7:30.
St. Francis de Sales’, South Shennan
and Alameda, Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
Sunday Masses at 7, 8:10, 9:15 and 10:30.
St. Elisabeth’s (German), Curtia and
Eleventh streets.
Father Anthony,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 8, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30
Week-day Masses at 8, 7 and 8. Friday
evenings, Stations of the Cross and Ben
ediction at 7:45.
S t Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, C.SSJL,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30, Week
day Masses at 0, 7 and 8.
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
25th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0. P..
pastor. Sunday Masses at 0, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day Mass at 8.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
at 8. Sunday evening eervicei at 7:30
St. Jamea’, Thirteenth and Nevrpori
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James U
Valsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 10. Ben
ediction at 7:45 p. m. (Jommunion Mai»
first and third Sundays at 8.
Holy Family Church, Utica and West
44th. Rev. Cornelius O’Farrell, pastor.
Phone for sick calls, Gallup 1239. Sun
day Masses, 6, 8 and 10. lirst Mass ar
ranged at this hour for convenience of
autoists going out Golden road. Week
day Masses at 8:30 and 7. Sunday even
ing services at 7:30.
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W
30th avenue. Rev. J. Pi<»oli, 0.8JJ., paa
tor. Sunday Masses at 6:30, 7, 9 and
10:30. Week-day Masses at 7, 7:80
and 8.
St. Mary Magdalen. West 28tb and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor. Suhday Masses at 8 and 10
Sunday evening devotion 7:30 p. m
Weekday Mass 7:30 a. m.
S t Pbilomena’s, corner 14th and D*
troit.
Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor
Sunday Masses at 0. 8. 9:30 and 10:30
Weekday Masses at 7:30 and 8.
Church of St. Louis, South Sherman
and Floyd, Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh,
pastor; residence 3283 South Sherman.
Sunday Masses at 7 and 9. Weekday
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Ideal Catholic Boarding
Schools
ST. BENEDICT’S
COLLEGE

High School, Commercial and Col
lege Courses. Modern Buildings,
Gymnasium, Swimming Pool, etc.

ST. BENEDICT’ S
MAWR HILL
Separate, complete plant
younger students.

for

Conducted by the Benedictine
Fathers
Atchison, Kansas
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ACASEKY OF THE HOXiT
CHIXJ) JESEB
Chayeune, Wyoming
Boarding and Say Bohool
Affiliated with the State Univer
sity and The Catholic University
of America,
Address Mother Superior

IMMACULATA SEMINARY
Waahlngton, D. 0 .'
Select Suburban School for Olrla
Conducted by the Sisters of Prov
idence, Saint Mary-of-the-Woods,
Indiana.
Two-Tear Certificate Conrae
for high school graduates.
Preparatory and Bpeolal
Courses.
Kuslc,
Art,
Ezprsssion
Don: wtlo Solenoe.
New Wing ready Septem
ber, 1920. S t u d e n t B’
rooms with suits and
private baths. Gym
nasium, new swim
ming p o o l , riding,
abundant o u t d o o r
exercise.
Address
Sister Secretary
4220 Wlsconstu Ave. ,
Mass at 8.
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
40th avenue. Rev. 'Hieodore Jarzynski,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
at 8.
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day
at 8.
Church of the Prespitatlon, Barnum,
West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10.
SL Mary’s, Littleton.—Rev. Charles
Hagus, pastor. Masses first and third
Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30; second and
fourth Sundays at 8. Should there be a
fifth Sunday in any month Masses will
will be held as on the first and third
Sundays, namely 7:30 and 9:30. Sunday
school every Sunday.
Arvada. (Served as a mission from
Holy Family church.) Sunday Mbm at
9 a. m. For sick calls phone to Eev.
Cornelius O’Farrell, Gallup 1239.
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jetua,
corner 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul-!
der, Colorado. Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, O.S.B., pastor. Masses on Sunday
at 7 and 10. Mass on week davs at f
Holy Rosary Church, 47th and Pearl,
Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.8.B., pastor. Mass
hours 8 and 10. Sunday school at 2.
Evening services at 7:30. These hours
are according to Denver city time.
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"My eyes are strong. I can read anything,” is the boast of many suf
fering from a form of eyestrain which if permitted to go unchecked, devel
ops into a serious case of poor vision. An optical specialist can tell when
you need glasses. Have us examine your eyes regularly and take no
chances.

TIieSwigettBros.OpticalCo.
1550 California St.

Denver

Devoted Exolnslvely to
theVittliif and atanufaoturlnir of Olassea.

Hariiord-McConaly
Undertaking Co.
We have
stood the
test of
time. Es
tablished
1171

1455-57 GLENARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7770

Death and Funeral Noticee
By The Olinger Mortuary

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.
MOMUMENTI AND
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Works
tlS4 Lawrence It., Denver, Oolo
Phone Main 1815

MRS. ELVA ELIZABETH LANE,
aged 37, a convert to the Church, wife
of Thomas E. Lane, died a t her home,
765 West Denver place, and was buried
from St. Catherine’s church, with Fath
er William Ryan officiating, Tuesday
morning. Interment at Mount Olivet.
She was an exemplary Catholic. She
had patiently suffered for a number of
years before she died.

OBITUAEY.

P. T. HUGHES of 1629 Clarkson
street, July 1, at 10 a. m., husband of
Mrs. Nelle Hughes, and father o f Thomas
Hughes of Pueblo, Helen and Mary
Hughes of Denver; Peter Hughes, broth
er, o f Pueblo, Michael Hughes, brother,
of Chicago, and Mrs. Mary Corbit, sis
ter, of San Francisco. Funeral from Mc
Govern & Sons, July 6. Cathedral, 9
o’clock.
OTIS WHITLOCK, husband o f Mamie
Whitlock, was burled from the residence,
818 Acoma street, Sunday at 2 p. m., St
Joseph’ s church at 2:30 o’clock. Inter
ment Mount Olivet under the direction
of Theodore Hackethal.
FRANK PETERLIN, JR., of 4619
Franklin street. Funeral Sunday after
noon from the residence. Services at the
Annunciation church. Interment Mount
Olivet cemetery, under the direction of
W. P. Horan & Son.
CHARLES EDWARD HURD, of 2907
S. Sherman. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
C. Hurd. Funeral services held from St.
Louis’ Catholic church Tuesday at 9 a.
m.: Interment Mount Olivet.
CATHERINE SARRATORE. near Welby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sarratore, aged 6 years, died June 30. Fu
neral Sunday, July 4, at 2 p. m., from
McGovern & Son’s, to churth at Welby.
Interment, In Riverside.
MRS. JULIA O’DONNELL died June
30, at residence of her daughter, Mrs.
Dennis Gibbons, 1059 Downing street.
Mrs. O’Donnell is also survived by
another daughter, Mrs. W. Thompson of
Denver. Funeral last Saturday. Requiem
Mass at Sacred Heart church. Inter
ment Mount Olivet, under the direction
of Hartford & McCona^.
JOHN J. DONNELLY was buried last
I . C.
Propr.
Thursday from his home, 1219 Ekist
Thirty-sixth avenue.
Requiem Mass,
771 B roa d w ay
Annunciation church, 9 a. m. Interment
Thm VahM fsr Y«r.i UoMp.
Mount Olivet, under direction of Hart
ford & McConaty.
PATRICK J. RYAN, at Pueblo. June
30. Funeral from Denver depot July 6,
and direct to Olivet.
JOSEPH COLAROSO o f 3545 Lipan
TWO STORES:
street. Funeral Sunday afternoon from
the residence. Services at Mount Carmel
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason S t
church. Interment Mount Olivet ceme
tery, under direction of W. P. Horan &
Third Ave and Elati S t
, Son.
•
ELLA CHARLOTTE SCHIRDEMAN,
E V E R Y T H IN G IN D R U G S aged
16. daughter o f Frank A. and Anna
Marie Schlrdeman, o f 2951 Marlon, died
July
6.
The funeral will be held July 8,
WILLIAM E. RUSSELL,
with Mass at the Sacred Heart church.
Dealer In
ELIZABETH A. KERN o f 1111 Niag
ara street, wife o f Len Kern, sister of
COKE, WOOD
James O’Driscoll and Mrs. W. I. Scott.
I
Friday morning from the reslAND CHARCOAL ! Funeral
donee. Requiem Mass at St. James’
Offlca, 1523 Walton St.
Ichurch. Interment at Mount Olivet cemT u d Ho. 1, Iitirinier and 4th Ietery, under direction of W. P. Horan
Yard Ho. 3, Oilpin and 39th iI& Son.
Phones Main 585,586, 678.
Yard > 0 . 3, W. Alameda and Cherokee i
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BOY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF |
The Catholic Publishing Co.,
♦
J. C . S T O R T Z
i Curtis Street,
♦
Denver.
♦
F U E L & FE E D C O .
Gentlemen:
♦
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN :
I have been for almost a third of ♦
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
I
a century advertising thru your ♦
PtioneMain2483 4201 Josephine st good paper and YOU HAVE, I ♦
+ THINK, DONE ME MORE GOOD +
0£
3CIIC
□ + FOR THE MONEY THAN ANY ♦
+ ADVERTISING MEDIUM I HAVE ♦
♦ PATRONIZED.
♦
♦
On September 3 I will have ♦
+ taught an even forty-four years, ♦
♦ and, while I do not contemplate re- ♦
at the
+ tirement from activities, I do in- ♦
♦ tend to change the character of the +
♦ institution from a public school to ♦
♦ simply caring for those who are ♦
4* sent to me by friends. Hence I will ♦
+ not in any way attempt to solicit ♦
14 th and Glenarm
♦ patronage; therefore, when my next +
+ six months’ advertising has ex- ♦
MODERN METHODS AND
+ pired, please send the bill and cuts ♦
EQUIPMENT
♦ and discontinue the advertisement, ♦
Home-like Surroundings. .
♦ and greatly oblige,
♦
♦
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♦
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Phone
4*
\VM. A. WOODWORTH. 4South 668
Champa 5151
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AMERICA RIVALS AUSTRALIA IN WISHING GREELEY HAS PROMINENT YISITORS
FREE IRELAND, ARCHBISHOP MANNIX SAYS - WHEN NEW K. OF C. COUNCIL IS LAUNCHED !
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"HOW DO YOU KNOW?”

(Whose Seputation and Equipment Give
'
You the Highest Grade of Service.

BROS.

The L W. Clark Drug Co.

Chicago, 111., July 1,—“ With the sym
pathies of the United States a*d of
Australia, and indeed one may say of
the whole world, on the side of Ireland,
it will be hard for England to stand
out against Irish Independence, no mat
ter what economic cost to her will be
involved.”
This was the answer made by the
Most Rev. Daniel J. Mannix, Archbishop
of Melbourne, to the question:
/
"W hat do you believe is the future
of. Ireland?”
Archbishop Mannix had been in Chi
cago an hour. He had just finished say
ing Mass in the chapel at the mansion
of Archbishop Mundelein:
He was
without breakfast, but he said:
“ I can talk of Ireland before break
fast, or at any time. I am so pleased
with America that I can talk of her be
fore breakfast also.”
‘Troceed,” he said to the reporters,
the while viewing askance a battery of
cameras directed at him. Told that one
of the interviewers represented the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Council News
Service he expressed his great pleasure.
This Catholic Archbishop from the
other side o f the globe was worth study
ing. Tall almost as Cardinal Mercier,
and as spare, though younger by nearly
a score o f years, the resemblance be
tween the two prelates was noticeable.
His face is strong and tanned and his
eyes are blue and clear. He looked par
ticularly fit, and one of the interview
ers who had just shed the khaki and
still had more chest than abdomen re
marked it. The Archbishop was pleased.
“ I think we in Australia are fitter
than you -Americans. I walked down
to the bottom of the Grand Canyon and
then walked up again. But I noticed
most o f the Americans rode.”
“ But I don’t want to say one word
that might seem a criticism of Ameri
cans. Since I reached America June 7,
I have much been impressed.”
“With what! Wliat in particular?”
urged a reporter.
“With your sympathy for my native
land, Ireland,” replied the Anzac pre
late with a smile: “ I will come to
other things later, but first let me say
that in America I have found such sym
pathy for and with Ireland and her as
pirations as to make me think of Aus
tralia.
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OXFORD MOVEMENT OF TWEN
TIETH CENTURYJN FULL SWING.
As at least a partial fulfillment of the
prophecy that Bishop Kinsman would be
the impetus of a movement in this
twentieth century of a large number of
Episcopalians to the genuine Catholic
faith no less than five members of the
High Church in Denver were received
last week at the Cathedral.
Besides Mrs. Grace Cape and her two
boys, recorded last week in this column,
Friday evening at 7 o’clock witnessed an
impressive profession of faith, when two
young women of the same age and both
of South Denver recited the Apostle’s
Creed with a new and profound mean
ing.
They were Miss Helen Constance Felix
of 293 South Clarkson and Miss Lucille
Alina Fisher of 479 South Sherman. Mrs.
Grace Fenton acted as Godmother for
the former and Miss Helen Doran for the
latter. They will make their First Holy
Communion in a few weeks.
Mr. Allen L. Shauer,» formerly of the
Loganhurst hotel, who made his profes
sion of faith a year ago last February
1, was married to Miss Lucy Kirkpat
rick of Kansas City in the Cathedral
rectory Friday evening. The newlyweds
will reside in Denver.

CATHOUCBOYSCOim
TO CAMP IN AUGUST
The Catholic Boy Scouts of Denver

The new Queen of Heaven orj)hanage.
just erected in North Denver by the
Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart,
contains no stairways. Inclines replace
the steps, thus giving splenJid protec
tion to the children against fire or other
dangers. The large building is one of the
most beautiful Catholic structures in
Denver, and is attracting much attention
from autoists approaching the north side
of the city. No matter where one comes
to Denver by auto, he sees a magnificent
Catholic institution standing on some
prominence.

CATHEDRAL BOY SCOUT
TROOP GETS LIVE LEADER

JAC Q U ES B RO S.
MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

■ alt and Female Help Sent Bverrwhare
whan R. R. Fal'a la Advanced.

C A N A D IA N
EM PLOYM ENT
Maia 411.
1(14 Latimer.
Denver, Colo.

Res. Phone Main 3250

■atabUsbed IIIO.

M. O’KEEFE, President

REGISTER WANT ADS
FOR SALE— In country Club District,
on Corona street, 2 lots, 54yjxl25, east
front, all specials paid, at sacrifice
price. Inquire at office of Register.
WANTED— Room in Catholic home
for gentleman convert to Church who
was Protestant minister. Arrives about
July 10. Charge must be reasonable.
Inquire at Register office. Main 5413.
WANTED— Catholic man. One will
ing to do a little easy work for good
home and small wages. Address Father
Walsh, Englewood.
CABBAGE
CUTTERS—6
knives—
slices all kinds vegetables rapidly; fine
for potato chips. Prepaid, $1.00, three
for $2.00. Agents wanted. Lusher
Bros., Elkhart, Indiana.
7AHTED—Housekeeper and janitor
W.
”aftolic church outside Denver. Preat Cat'
fer married man and woman, between
ages of 40 to 60 years. Must be without
children. Woman must be neat and good
cook; man able to do janitor work about
church property. To suitable parties
will furnish home, light, phone, fuel,
water and board, plus salary of ^ 0 per
month. Position permanent and to begin
August 1. If interested see Mr. M. J. W.
Smith at office of The Denver Catholic
Register.
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Order Theee Books
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Carmelite Sisters

Doyle’s Pharmacy
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1112 16th St.
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• See our complete line of
S S t r a w Hats including
• Opiil
Splits, Sennits, Panamas
M
I and 1Bangkoks.
From
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KODAK FINISHING
For the Better Grade of Work
Send or Mail It to the
ALL-WEI^ PHOTO SERVICE
527 and 1612 E. 17th Ave.
Denver, Colo.
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:: Do You Want to Write? ::
'I
I

Learn to write for the newspapers—get practical experience
In reporting, copy reading, writing the editorial.
Learn to write for the magazines— the essay, the special arti
cle, poetry, novels and short stories.
Study publicity, promotion and advertising.
There are unlimited opportunities for the trained writer who
is anxious to secure a position of power and influence.
Secure a degree In JoumaUam at iui accredited Catholic School.
Address Bev. J. Danlhy,
Begestts
MABQTTBTTB CHIVEBSITY $CHOOL OF yOXTHHALISK
StUwaukee, Wia.
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The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that
N
we distribute only

The Best Miikand Cream
HIOH-OLASS SERVICE

I

3

.........

Phone Champa 3816
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St.
DENVER, COLO.

A S S IS T A N C E F R O M Y O U R B A N K

Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 183

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist
OUR DEPOSITORS HAVE SOMETHING IN THE BANK BESIDES A
BANK ACCOUNT. THEY HAVE THE BANK’ S HELP— TALKS ABOUT
THEIR BUSINESS— ANSWERS TO FINANCIAL QUESTIONS.

m
SHOES
aOTHING

OUR WONDERFULLY CONSISTENT GROWTH DURING THE PAST
YEARS IS CONVINCING EVIDENCE OF OUR ABILITY TO RENDER
SATISFACTORY SERVICE.
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PROMPT ATTENTION TO THE DEM ANDS OF THE BU SI
NESS MAN.

READINESS TO ADVISE AND SERVE THE SAVING PUBLIC.

City Office

D

403 Gas & Electric Bldg.
□

nan

M. O ’Keefe Jewelry Co.
Phone Main 6440
Fred Braun
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2401 W. Thirty-second Ave.

a

The Store of Quality

Better come in soon

LO Sl—Valuable German silver ro.sarj',
in or near Cathedral. Reward. Rev. E. 4-4‘4'4’4’» » 4 ‘4-4-4’* 4 ’4’4’4>4’4-4’4’4’4»4'4»4»4"M ’4»4-4">4-4-4»l'» 4'4-4-4">4-4'4-4-4‘4‘4Hi4^"t
J. Mannix, 1501 Pennsylvania street.
<•

CATHOLIC PEOPLE

W. J. KERWIN, Vice-President.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, PEARLS, ETC.

They’re going fast, men.

DENTIST

OF D EN VE R

G R A D U A T IO N G IF T S

$ 1 7 .5 0
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ONLY CEM ETEEY FOR

lira. J. White, Prop

This Is our Semi-Annual Clear
ance Sale, and we’ve some re
markable values In these light
weight comfort suits In Grays,
Blues, Browns, Greens and
Fancies at—

v lg a l

THE
Phone Main 3658

Suits

fir to r fr t
vU s

'■

:: Palm Beach ::

/ ‘1I110C C u rofln ou

1449-51 Kalami^th St.

AGENCY

But you can beat the heall by
Investing In one of those cool,
comfortable

JalllC i} O W b u D u y

Mount Olivet
Cemetery

PARLORS

••

Div M u r p h y ’s R o o t B e e r

□□c

FUNERAL

You Bet It I s !

Nonesuch Does tbeWoik

Denver, Colo.
tiM OMeat (Yd Meat Reliable Asenta for
Hotai Help In the West.

Grand Knight Coffin and eleven Long
mont Knights were among those pres
ent, being accompanied by their wives.
A A. Loftus, of Trinidad, state deputy,
and George E. Mullare of Denver, state
master of the Fourth Degree, were
among the prominent visitors.
The third degree work was in charge
of Past State Deputy Herbert Fairall
of Denver. Grand Knight J. J. Morris
sey of Denver was in charge of the first
and second degrees. Forty men received
the degrees and will constitute the new
council, with fifteen men transferred
from other councils.
The banquet in the Camfield hotel
was 'splendidly successful Maurice
Hickey of Denver, brother of the pastor
at Greeley, was toastmaster, and ad
dresses were given by Herbert Fairall,
Dr. N. C. Madler, grand knight-elect of
the new council; Grand Knight Morris
sey, William Dolan and the Rev. Ray
mond Hickey, pastor at Greeley, thru
whose live wire work the council was
formed, Messrs. Loftus and Mullare
had to leave before the lanquet.
The first regular meeting of the coun
cil will be held Thursday eveniiTg of this
week in the Odd Fellows’ hall at 8
o’clock.
The members of the Denver team in
charge of the third degree, in addition
to Mr. Fairall, were William Dolan,
Frank Connelly, John Fox, John Coursey, Arthur Allen, John Sullivan and
B. J. Daly. The new officers of the
Greeley council were installed by George
E. Mullare, and the candidates were
knighted by State Deputy Loftus.

H o t?

Plans are under way to bring Cathe
dral Troop No. 47 Boy Scouts back to
18th and Victor, St. Louis, Mo.
the old standard, when under Mr. Frank
Farrell’s leadership it carried off all hon
Xdfe of Sister St. Metre. The Car
ors at the field meets and was twice pre
melite nun to whom our Lord deigned to
sented with President Wilson’s state
reveal the wonderful efficacy of devo
tion to His suffering Pace. "The Archtrophies for war work. A few months
confraternity of the Holy Pace" counte
ago No. 47 was so unfortunate as to
thousands of members In the U. 8. and
lose Mr. Farrell, to whom Catholic scout
many more throughout Europe. 25 cents
ing in Denver and especially in No. 47
and postage.
Hymn to the Holy Face. SO cents and
owes 80 much. This was quite a blow,
postage.
Mr. Farrell is now organizing Scout
Life of Blessed Anna of St. Bartholo
mew, companion to Slater Teresa. 71
troops for the National Catholic Welfare
cents and postage.
Council.
Life of Tenerahla Teresa Harraret,
n
o
SCSlTBBINa
young and lovely, her body Is lucorrupt.
It is vitally essential to Catholic
65
cents and postagik
Follow Directions.
troops to have the hearty approval and |
St. EUas and the Order of Carmel.
Dzcellent
25 cents and postage.
co-operation of Catholic parents. To do |
Book Hark of Sister Teresa. 85 cents
for
this with sincerity one must have a
and postage.
Fine Fabrics
knowledge of the high ideals and objects
Pictures of Sister Teresa.
SmaU,
Yamlsli Surfaces
50 aents per 100; larger, 2 for 5 cents.
Painted Surfaces
of the movement as it applies to handling
Enameled Surfaces
Fine for Wash. Day
boy character in the Catholic way.
D R . J. J. M E E H A N
Made In Denver
Father Higgins has decided upon a
Grocery. Paint and
private camp for Catholics Scouts, where
Hardware Stores
• Se41 It.
the unity of the troop can best be pre
PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X-RAY
served without loss of any of the joys
Nonesuch Paint Cleaner Co.
Hours 9-12 a m., 1-5 p. m.
of a Scout camp. This will be at James
iUITE 601 MACE BLK.
PH. M. 6286
Phone Champa 2619 - Denver, Colo.
peak, a beautifully situated mountain
16th and California
spot.
^
Louis E. Kern, an experieyiced scout • • • • •
master, has just been placed in charge of
Troop 47. He has been in Scout work for
H a t
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
eight years.
18th Ave. & Clarkson S t
O ^ B r ie h ^ s s io r e •
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

will go camping near Alice, at the foot
of Janies Peak, the last week in August,
Arrangements are now being made by
Frank F. Farrell, district organizer of
Bojy Stout work for the National
Catholic Welfare Council. It is expect
ed that 100 boys will take the trip this
year.
The members of the troops at St.
♦
A subscriber wishes to acknowl- ♦
Clara’s and St. Vincent’s orphanages
♦ edge the recovery of a sura of mon- ♦
will be taken on this trip.
♦ ey through prayers to St. Anthony. 4*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * *

TH E

H O LY L A N D
Under the Spiritual Direction of
R’t. Rev. Joseph Schrembs,
Bishop o f Toledo.
No Pilgrimage so complete. In
teresting and enjoyable has ever
been offered American Catholics.
Most o f the principal cities of
Europe
ope and the Battle Area will
be visited.
ted. Also Paray-le-Monlal,
Domremy,
ny, Lourdes, Padua, Loretto and Assisi; and thereafter
Jerusalem, Jericho, the Jordan,
Bethlehem, Nazareth and other
Holy Places.
THE HOLY YATHES
will give us a special audience,
and throughout elaborate arrange
ments have been made that will
secure for the Pilgrims privileges
very rarely accorded to others.
Write for details:
MoOBAITE’E OATKOUC T0UB8,
505 rifth Avo., Ksw York OitY
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INCUNES, NO STAIRS,
IN NEW ORPHANAGE
JUST FINISHED HERE

Butter Krust Bread
*‘ Takes you back home”

UNDERTAKER

F y o u l ^

by Mayor Thompson, and he was in
Gieeley nad a glorious day last Sun
troduced by Archbishop Mundelein, day, wl^en its first K. of C. council was
whose personal guest he has been. The instituted. About 100 visiting Knights
Australian spoke mostly of 'Ireland, were present, principally from Denver.
pleading the justice of her cause and
painting a future of freedom, progress
and prosperity.

“ Australians to the man and woman
are behind DeValera, whom I had the
pleasure of meeting in Omaha, and with
the Republic of Ireland. I called a con
ference in Melbourne shortly before I
left at which the clergy and laity of
Australia, New Zealand and Tasmania
were represented. -\nd there we adopted
a resolution to support President DeValera and the Irish republic. I have
been happy to find that same spirit in THIRD ORDER PICNIC
America.” It was then the Archbishop
ARRANGED FOR JULY 18
made his prophecy that England would
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
be forced by united thought of a justice
The members of the Third Order and
loving world to recognize Ireland’s their friends will have an outing at El
claims.
dorado Springs on Sunday, July 18.
“ The .Australians love the Americans,” Special trains will leave the Denver &
the prelate continued. “ The friendship Interurban depot, Arapahoe street, at
of the people was cemented by the 9:30 a. in. st^hdard time.
Tickets must be procured beforehand,
comradeship of our boys in France. They
seemed to be of the same family, the from the following committee:
same blood. Although I came here with
JIrs, F. J. Fischer, Miss Rose Hines,
what I believed the highest regard for Mr. A. Miller, Mr. A. Landwehr.
America's wealth and progress, and
admiration for her institutions, they
Butter Krust Bread
all have far exceeded my expectations.”
'Takes you back home’
Tlie Archbishop, who is going first to
Ireland and then to Rome, was given
a mammoth public reception at the
Auditorium Theatre Wednesday
eve
ning. An address of welcome was made

GEO. P. HACKETHAL

.r ;

Thursda^Jul^^^^^® ^

T h e H ib e rn ia B a n k & T r u s t C o .

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

CHAMPA & FIFTEENTH STS.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Residence Phone York 2383

Phone Main 3437.
•> Y

D R. J. J. O^NEIL—D e n fisf
Suite 722 Mack Building.

O R IG IN AL

DENVER, COLO.

16tb and Califomia Streeta

IN P O O R
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